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WORLD FAMOUS.
If the head of your 
barrel is  just like this 
one you haveth e best 
Hour in th e  world and 
fl ought tohave the best 
I bread. Detterlook and 
(seel There nreim ita- 
1 tions of the brand 
I with thew ord Bestin  
/large letters, but only 
I one Pillsbury’s Best.
TO  SELL OUR
A p p le  T rees and o th e r N u r ­
se ry  S tock
W r ite  a t  o n c e  for  term * .
H O M E R  N. C H A SE  &
12-15 AUBUR N M AINE.
CO.,
SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit orde 
comm 1mm Ion 
us for term s and
, » for nurnerv stock. Salary  
Cosh advanced for expenses, w rite  
good territory
W A N T E D .
A t 166 Broadway 3600 chairs to mond w ithout 
regard  to the ir kind or condition. Prices accord­
ing  to am ount of m ateria l UHcd and lth o r.
Feb. 7. 5 U. M. PILLSBU RY  St CO.
S to rer’s Best
P A T E N T  F L O U R .
A Little Higher in Price. Bu
Makes
A BEST, 
i W H ITE S T , 
S W E E T E S T , 
M O S T, J
Bread
In s is t  on  C e tt in g  T h is  B ranc
JOHN BIRD CO., Wholesale A&t,\.
DR. BELLE S. AYERS,
L A D I E S ’
M e d ica l P a r lo rs .
O m en Houus
V lo 11 A. M- 
2 lo 4 P. M.
l T t c l r l r l l y ,
■VI c il lr a t  <<l 
> H ath*
Specialty : Diseases of Women le Childrec. 
BYWUICATfci BLOCK, Third Floor
17 I I I K I l L l M t  M l
Facial B lem ishes!
W art*, Holes, Sup- rfluoun Hub* 
i£l ctrolyata u l olhee o f 1 “  **
t Moiu tit., U oekU ud, Me-
etr , remove? 
KKIJ
ms
AZETTE.
T W O  D O L L A R S  A Y E A R  
IN  A D V A N C E .
E ntered hr Second O1»rr Mnll MntUv. Numbbb 15
ODD FELLO W S IN M AINE.
New Lodge to be Established — A 
Good Word for the Rebekahs.
Camden, April 12—A reporter of T he
C.-G. had an interview with Rcuel Robinson,
Esq., of Camden, Grand Master of the Odd
Fellows ol Maine. Mr. Robinson is an en­
thusiastic Odd bellow, and lor a number of 
years has been prominently identified with 
this organization and knows about as much 
about its ins and outs as any other man 
alive.
lie  reports the order in splendid condition.
The various lodges throughout the state are 
flourishing nnd in line financial condition.
The hard winter just drawing to a dose has 
given the order an unusual opportunity to 
exhibit its brotherhood and fraternal love, 
and thousands of dollars have been expended 
and hundreds of destitute brothers have been 
cheered and helped by the kindly offices of 
the three link brethren.
A new lodge is to be established at Ten­
ant’s Harbor in a few weeks. The application 
fir a charter bears nineteen names, compris­
ing some of the best known citizens of St. 
George. The most of these recently took 
the initiatory and degrees in Knox Lodge, 
Rockland, which by the way has one of the 
best degree teams in the State. The Ten­
ant’s 11 arbor hoys are full of enthusiasm and 
will have a line lodge. Since Judge Robin­
son’s term as grand master began one new 
lodge has been instituted, at Mt. Vernon, and 
a Rebekah Lodge at Eastport. Bucksport 
and lairlield are also to have Rebekah 
Lodges soon. Grand Master Robinson 
warmly favors the Rebekah movement, and 
earnestly advises all lodges to avail themsel­
ves of this opportunity to gain a valuable 
auxiliary. Wherever the Rebekahs have been 
organized, there, at once has been infused in­
to the associate lodges a new enthusiasm and 
a new interest which has invariably resulted 
in great good to all concerned. T he Re­
bekahs are worthy of the encouragement and 
regard of all Odd Fellows. This branch of 
Odd Fellowship has been growing very rap­
idly in the last three or four years, and there 
are now some twelve to fifteen lodges in the 
State.
In the state at the present time are 131 
lodges and all are prospering. T hese lodges 
are well scattered over the state, and the pol­
icy of the Grand Lodge at the present time 
is to exercise the greatest care in granting 
charters. The field is now so well covered 
that the officers of the Grand Lodge can 
afford to he a little cautious, and no charter is 
granted unless the lodge thereby called for 
seems to have all Ihe elements of success. 
The Grand Lodge thinks that one good lodge 
is better than two poor ones.
One section of the state, Washington and 
Hancock counties, can support a few more 
lodges and an attempt is to he made to till the 
soil in that locality. What lodges are located 
in that section have thrived and prospered.
Regarding Knox County's Odd Fellow or­
ganizations Grand Master Robinson thinks 
they are among the best in New England.
T he county is well supplied with lodges, in 
Rockland, Camden, Appleton, Union, War­
ren, Vinalhaven, with another promised for 
St. George, while Appleton and Rockland 
have wide-awake Rebekahs. Appleton has 
recently dedicated a new and suitable build­
ing, while the other organizations have good 
quarters and first-class paraphernalia.
Gram! Master Robinson makes quite a 
trip this month. He will visit Ellsworth the 
25th, Dexter the 26th and Warren the 27th, 
the occasion being the celebration of the 75th 
anniversary of the order, an anniversary 
hieh he urges every lodge to observe in 
fitting manner.
IN D U S T R IE S  OF M ’U N E .
The following facts are compiled from a 
cent census bulletin : In Maine 5,010 es­
tablishments are reported with an aggregate 
capital of $80,419,809. The total value of 
the plants is $41,183,178, of which $7,198,- 
639 is in land, $12,039,040 in buildings and 
$21,945,499 in machinery tools and imple­
ments. The “live assets” are placed at $39, 
236,631, and miscellaneous expenses $5,394,-
694.
The employes reported from these Maine 
industries average a total of 75,780, with total 
wages of $26,526,217. Of these employes 
4,853 are male officers, members of firms or 
clerks, who draw an aggregate of $3,370,916 
in salaries, while 553 are women drawing 
$192,719. Of operatives skilled and un­
skilled, 40,714 are males over sixteen years, 
who draw wages of $15,483,715; while 11,- 
923 are females over fifteen years, draw­
ing wages amounting to $3,169,104. The 
children employed number 1248 and draw 
$166,774 in wages. Pieceworkers are dis­
tinguished from other laborers, 
are 6167 of them who are males over sixteen 
years of age and they make £2,343,558, and
28 who are females making 1,721,956. Of 
children piece workers the 1194 make $77,- 
475-
\I1 the operatives of Maine use materials 
valued at $51,520,589 yearly and turn them 
finished
, valued at $96,089,500.
GRANITE NOTES
The Hallowell Granite Works have se­
cured the contract to furnish the cut granite 
for the American Surety Building, corner of 
Broadway and Pine streets, New York city. 
The building occupies a corner lot 200 by 
150 feet, and it is said the builders plan sky­
scraping structure of 20 stories. The two 
exposed sides will show granite face of hand­
some hammered granite—the other walls, 
brick. The building is to be of steel con­
struction and will he one of the most substan­
tial in the city. Supt. Hunt has been hiring 
men the past week, and has at work now, at 
the city yards and at the quarries, some 250 
men. Two crews will be added in the city 
and more on the hill, with purpose of in­
creasing the force to 350 men. The job is a 
handsome one in contract price, hut not so 
large as stated on the street. If there is to 
he a real boom in granite building business, 
as after panicky times when men invest in real 
estate almost exclusively, the company may 
find itself with another big job on its hands. 
We hope that will prove the case.
Schooner Cornelia Soule,is chartered to load 
cut stone at New York for Hurricane.
Schooners IL N. Squires and Ellen N. 
Baxter loads paving at Green’s Landing for 
New York.
Westerly, R. I., April 12.—The granite 
industry in Westerly is on the increase and 
has been for the last four weeks. The differ­
ent firms here have been steadily increasing 
their help and by every appearance this is 
going to be a busy season. In the paving 
business, which is exceptionally busy for this 
season the cutters are all engaged and in fact 
have been frtr some time.
There is not much building work being 
done yet, hut some of the large companies 
are expecting to do a big business this season. 
The monumental work is particularly bright, 
especially with the Smith Granite Co. who 
have a large force of men at work with an 
excellent line of monuments besides other 
work. Geo. Mitchell.
Concord, N. II., April 12.—The Granite 
Railway Co. have put a number of men to 
work the past week, most of them from 
Quincy, Mass., and Milford. The Page 
Belting and Tannery factory got well burned 
out last week. It smoked our shed some, we 
being the next building to the fire.
There is quite a stir among the contractors 
in this section as there is a large contract to 
he let in a few days at Boston. It will re­
quire 75 car loads of stone daily for about 
two years. It is for the stone work to be 
used in abolishing the grade crossing of the 
N. Y., N. II. & II. R. R. at Roxbury, and will 
cost several millions. One company in South 
quarry has already 20 derricks made, so that 
if they secure the job they can start at once.
J. J. McCabM
REAL E S TA T E TR A N SFER S.
The following changes in real estate were 
recorded at the Knox Registry of Deeds 
last week:
Frank V. Mullen, Vinalhaven, to Hermon 
Young, Vinalhaven, land, $40.
Mary E. Rockwell, Washington, to James 
L. Burns, Washington, land and buildings, 
$550.
Addie A. Glover, Rockland, to Jennie S. 
Tibbetts, Rockland, land, $190.
Martha |. Gould, Rockland, to George 
W. Hemingway, Rockland, land and build­
ings in Rockland; David C. Geary, Vinal- 
haven, to Harriet Geary, Vinalhaven, land 
and buildings in Vinalhaven, $1; Rebecca 
Clough, Rockland, to Charles R. Staples, 
Rockland, land in Rockland, $200.
Carrie M. Dunton, Union, to William
BOARDS OF TRADE.
There are, so far as I krtow, thirty-seven 
organized hoards of trade in Maine, and one 
half of them are generally active organizations, 
many of the others are dormant and inopera­
tive, prohabahly because the organizations 
have made the fatal mistake of placing the 
wrong men at the head of these institutions, 
thereby rendering them useless and an oh 
struction to live organizations.
I he ideal hoard of trade is one which 
like the good advertiser, “ keeps everlastingly 
at it” in season and out of season, in good 
times and more especially in those which are 
bad—never flaagging in always looking after 
the material interests of its own section and 
striving to advance the towns of its location 
It may he said that it is easier to say these 
things than It is to bring about such condi­
tions, which is true,hut real live organizations 
with leaders at their heads, don’t wait for 
some one to bring in business—but holds its 
meetings regularly and suggests business or 
lays out work that may be done to promote 
cither local or state affairs, and this is just 
what hoards of trade are for.
We have several such live Boards in the 
state. Bangor has an active, useful organiza­
tion o f  large membership, well officered and 
alive to everything looking to the prosperity 
of the Queen City. Belfast has a remarkably 
good board, because it is well officered and 
all of its members take pride in pulling to­
gether to make Belfast an attractive and 
desirable place to live in, and they succeed. 
Augusta’s board is well officered, and Sec­
retary Staples informs the writer that they 
ill double their membership this year, which 
will make that <* large and powerful board, 
everyway creditable to the capital city.
Biddeford and Saco have both boards of 
trade and are doing much valuable local work, 
which the citizens more fully appreciate of 
late.
Lewiston has now one of the beat* boards 
in the state and under leadership of its hust­
ling new president will make its power felt a1 
home and abroad; its membership is rapidly 
increasing. Auburn has also a nice board 
with Hon. Ara Cushman at its head, and its 
membership comprising some oj the best 
business men in the state. Skowhegan and 
Waterville have good hoards well officered 
and alive to reach out for all the business that 
that they can get. The Waterville hoard 
believes that Waterville is the handsomest 
city in Maine and that’s what makes it so.
Old Town and Oakland have each good 
,, organizations and are frequently heard from 
in the state hoard, and so is Brunswick. No 
one will send a correspondence to either of 
these boards without getting a reply,
Lubec the youngest board in the state is 
also the liveliest because it was fortunate in 
its officers and it is doing a great good work 
for Lubec; and if the Eastport hoard don’t 
look out, much of the business of the Eastern 
City will he transferred to the coming little 
“City on the Point.”
Westbrook has a nice, modest little board 
that i« aiding its city government in many 
ways, and has also been represented in the 
councils of the state hoard.
Portland, the oldest and largest hoard in 
the state, is steadily moving along in its every­
day work, most of which is done in com­
mittees of which there are frequent meetings, 
as the work of the hoard is necessarily of a 
wider and inure general character than most 
other local hoards in the state, hence its cor­
respondence is voluminous as well as its in­
cidental work.
All of the above boards are members of 
the State Board of Trade and will freely ex­
press their unqualified belief in the great 
advantages they have received from their 
attendance upon the semi-annual meetings.
It has been a great surprise to the state 
hoard, that Rockland, which is now making
ROUNDABOUT.
He Sees Things of Interest and Talks 
About Them .
It was at a millinery store on Main street, 
Wednesday, post meridian. He was a gen­
tleman well known about town, and he had 
business in the aforesaid millinery establish­
ment. Consequently he unceremoniously open­
ed the door and looked in. There was a 
great deal of flutteration among the ladies 
present, hut the visitor didn’t notice that any­
thing especial was the matter, so he sat down, 
made himself at home and had a lovely time 
talking weather with the attractive milliners 
present, and after quite a long stay heat a 
retreat.
It has since transpired that one of our most 
beautiful society ladies was in the millinery 
store in a state of dishabille. On the entreof 
the young man she beat a hasty retreat be­
hind a screen and stayed there, supposably 
with palpitating heart, until the departure of 
the gentleman. The young man, when lie 
learned the facts in the case, afterwards, said : 
Darn that screen!”
Roundabout had a most entertaining con 
vetsation lately with E. 11. Cochran of the 
firm of Cochran, Baker & Cross of this city 
Mr. Cochran, who is one of our most highly 
esteemed business men, dropped into a reini 
niscent vein and,unbeknown to him, Rounda­
bout took copious notes.
Mr. Cochran was born in Monmouth, 
Maine, and his early recollections are largely 
concerning long days and hard work on the 
paternal farm. When he was hut a lad, 
fourteen years of age, the family moved to 
this city, and it fell to the lot of the hero of 
this sketch to drive the family cow overland 
from Monmouth to Rockland. Accompanied 
by his dog he started from Monmouth at 
noon with the cow. They reached Gardiner 
at eight in the evening, where he passed the 
night at the home of a married sister. ’They 
were all very tired, and Mr. Cochran tells 
with a smile how he put the little dog on the 
cow’s hack to give the tired little fellow 
rest.
They were two and a half days on the trip. 
The second night was spent in Jefferson. 
After he had paid for supper, lodging and 
breakfast for himself, cow and dog, his funds 
were exhausted, and he completed the trip 
into Rockland without food. He got so faint 
and weary that day that he called at a house 
on the edge of Warren and asked for a piece 
of bread, hut was refused. He says he has 
passed that place a number of times since and 
that incident in his life always rises before 
him.
In his younger days he worked in the 
limerock quarries and was for nearly a year 
cook for a crew’ of men on Bowbar Islands, 
near Steuben. 11 is brother, afterwards Judge 
J. C, Cochran of the Rockland Municipal 
Court, was interested in cutting timber on the 
islands.
Judge Cochran was in the insurance busi­
ness for a time, and when he died in 1854, 
the brother, E. IL Cochran, took the business. 
It consisted of only one company, the Far­
mers & Mechanics Fire & Marine Insurance 
Co. of Gorham. It was 1 inutial company.
This was just after Rockland’s great fire; 
rates were very high and stock companies 
were very loth to venture here. But by care­
ful attention to the interests of both the com­
pany and insured he succeeded in getting 
good companies. From this acorn sprang 
the oak of today, with 23 fine companies.
LOCAL LACONICS. The Dora Wiley Concert Company is 
hooked for a “sacred” concert at Farwell opera 
house the latter part of May.
Rev. Mr. Moody wants the Philharmonic 
Society to put on an entertainment in aid of 
The brick sidewalks arc bad and becoming I ,he How e of the Good Shepherd. A good
Newsy Not *8 and Brief Mention 
l.a ie Home Happenings.
of
worse, notably Masonic street. They need 
attention.
“Venus” took $1,043 at Lewiston and as 
things were looking would have done fully as 
well here had not the engagement been 
cancelled.
The people at the South-end are pleased 
with a new’ crossing at the head of Mechan­
ic street. They have been walking fence rails 
to keep out of the mud.
1 he Maine Central is laying a much heavier 
rail along some of its lines and the Knox & 
Lincoln branch is to be benefitted to th 
extent of about one hundred tons.
One of our county officials is feeding his 
hens on clover seed. He’s going to he more 
careful what he carries home from the Far­
mers’ Exchange after this.
I. L. Snow & Go. have completed the re­
pairs on Steamer Sappho and she will leave 
the Railway today. They did one of their 
characteristically neat jobs.
Battle ball is the latest game at the Y. M. 
C. A. gymnasium and is destined to prove the 
most popular. It is a combination of base 
hall, foot hall and bowling. Manager Brun- 
herg, Frank Magee, Alan Bird, Charlie 
Littlefield and Frank Veazie are among the 
experts.
John Ankcrstream, the smart young Swede, 
employed at the Lindsey, received a letter 
from the old country last evening, in which it 
was stated that Sweden has had the best 
w’inter for twenty years. John shows some 
pressed May flowers as evidence of an early 
Swedish spring.
At a meeting of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. 
R., Friday night it was voted to invite Rev. C. 
W. Bradlee, pastor of the M. E. church to 
deliver the memorial sermon. The memorial 
day orators are now all chosen, and good 
ones they are too. w
Three years ago the N. A. Burpee hos 
company entertained the Niagaras of Bath 
and the Niagaras of Brunswick. Among the 
visitors were Frank Morse. S. B. Knight and 
Enos Whitehouse. Mr. Morse has just been 
elected chief engineer of Bath and his assis­
tants arc Messrs. Knight and Whitehouse.
The Brunswick Medical School, among 
other commencement appointments have 
made these: President, H. L. Raymond of 
Vinalhaven; orator, F. C. Russell of Lowell 
Centre; member of executive committee, A. 
M. Small of Sunset. Mr. Russell was form­
erly superintendent of Rockland school.
Said a travelling man who knew whereof 
he*conversed: “ Rockland has some of the 
finest milliners and some of the finest milli­
nery stores in the state. The milliners of your 
city all visit the Boston and New York milli­
nery emporiums, they are intelligent and ex­
pert, and as a result are abreast of the times?
W. K. Clinton was released from the lock­
up Friday on hail. Clinton was arrested last 
week charged with assault with intent to 
murder. He was placed under $2,000 bonds 
and held for appearance at the September 
term of court. At the time Charles II. Web­
ster whom he assaulted, was regarded in a 
very critical condition, hut has since greatly 
improved and Dr. J. C. Hill the attending 
physician appeared before Judge Hicks Friday
object and a good suggestion.
The committee on memorials, appointed by 
the Grand Lodge of Good Templars, reported 
a resolution of sympathy on the death of the 
late John W. Mitchell, fr., of this city.
C. M. Tibbetts will soon be in the market 
with early lettuce. A visit to his hot beds on 
one of these snowy blustering days discov­
ers a contrast in nature. Mr. Tibbetts is a 
very successful raiser of green stufl.
Francis Tighe with the N. A. & S. IL Bur­
pee Furniture Company, is wearing his hands 
in court plaster. Friction with the elevator 
rope was the cause and some sensational de­
tails, including a saving of life, are said to 
be involved.
Rockland H ighlands.—The Highlands 
people have continued to make improvements 
about their buildings. Chester Day ha9 built 
a new’ shed, Jerome Smith an addition to his 
house and Charles Wood a new stable.—C. L. 
Smith has added to bis dwelling a tasty new 
piazza which is a great improvement.. He is 
painting his house and intends to grade his 
lawn.—A fine waiting station has been erected 
by the Electric Co., which is duly appreciated. 
—George Smith has lately purchased a horse. 
— Dana Sherer now drives the creamery cart. 
—Fred Packard has left the employ of J. Fred 
Hall and has a job in Washington.
W ORLD H A PPE N IN G S.
W hat is Going on in Various Parts of 
the Universe and Elsewhere.
Washington, April i i —The Senate in 
executive session today announced the fol­
lowing confirmations: Henry B. Lovering, 
of Lynn, Mass., to be pension agent at Bos­
ton.
Postmasters: New Hampshire: Thon 
W. Wadleigh, ut Meridith; Thos E. 1 
at Tilton; Edward Finerty, at NiT 
Frank II. Daniel a» Franklin Falls.
M aine: John II. Tworabley. Auburn; A. 
J. Rowe, Norway; F. t .  Gillihcrst, Thomas­
ton; Mellville M. Folsom, Oldtown; George 
R. Theobald, Richmond; Jomes ft. McKee- 
inan, Rumford Falls.
Boston,—April 11—The legislative Com­
mon Mercantile affair today reported a bill 
granting the Bell Telephone Co. authority to 
increase its capital stock from 20,000,000 to 
50,000,000.
Augusta, April i1— At the session of the 
Grand Lodge of Good Templars this after­
noon, the following officers were chosen: 
Rev. W. E. Webber, C. T., Richmond; U. A. 
Caine, C, Kennebunkport; Mrs. L. B. Wheel- 
don, V. .T, Bangor; Geo. E. Brackett, Secre­
tary, Belfast; George W. Manter, treasurer, 
Sidney; Ezra McGlauflin, Chaplain, South 
Presque Isle; A. C. Hamilton, marshall, 
Rockland; Supt. of Juvenile Temples, Mrs. 
E. E. Cain, Waterville; assistant secretary, 
Mrs. E. E. Brackett, Belfast; Frank H. Dex­
ter, I*. G. C. T., Springvale; John C. Stew­
art, deputy I. S. G. T., York.
Florence, April io—Queen Victoria re­
ceived her royal visitors in the salon of the 
Villa Fabricotte and conversed with them for 
half an hour. The Queen of England ex- 
morning with a statement that he considered ! pressed pleasure which she had derived from
L. Barrows, Union, land in Union, Sjoo; 5U(;h furwai(1 s(rif|c8 jn busineJs a |iJ c 
Carrie M. Dunton, Union, to William L. Bar-1 . -  - -  -to the front so rapidly, is not represented, by
rows, Union, land and buildings in Union bc,  bo„ d( jn (he state board. ,hougb
$3,‘>oo. peatedly invited, no response whatever has
Margaret A. Morton et als, Friendship, to , , ,r . . .. , .b ’ J been received. 1 his is an unparalleled case in
Edwin M. Cook, Friendship, land, $700 
Henry B.Cook, Friendship! to Edwin B. Cook, 
Friendship, land, $50.
Bufi 1.0, April 12—The immense plant of 
the American Glucose Co, was destroyed by 
fire tonight. Loss $1,000,000, insurance 
$800,000. Several firemen and employers 
were hurt.
South Norwalk, Conn., April 12.—A
the whole state, of a place of the size of the 
city of Rockland. Whose fault is this? 
Surely not of the people of Rockland 
—so proverbially distinguished the state 
over for seizing a golden opportunity to 
promote the business of their fair city !
M. N. Rich.
Albany, N. Y., April 12.—Tbepostoffice at 
Salem, the county seat of Washington county, 
gas tube filled with an explosive mixture was broken open last night and $1,000 in cash 
was found to day with the fuse attached on and stamps taken. The burglars also took 
the door step of Frank Honnekers residence. , the money order book, and it is anticipated 
The fuse showed that an attempt had been made that they will try to use it. The United States
to explode the bomb. Honneker is a pro • | authorities have been notified 
minent city official and it is thought that the 
placing of the bomb near his house is due to 
the zealousness with which his brother who is 
prosecuting agent has been arresting the sa- 
1 here | O(Jn keepers of the to wu for violation of the 
law.
Dr. Horn of Acton, who graduated at the 
College of Medicine and Surgery, Baltimore, 
Md., will buy the practice of Dr. Corliss, who 
is to locate at Casco, Me., next month.
Caimis, April 12—A man from Scotch 
Ri'lge, N. B , noted for his drunkenness and 
brutality to his family, came to St. Stephen 
for a casket for his deaf and dumb daughter, 
and on the way home got beastly drunk. He
products, including repair raved at and scared his son because he could 
n >t get the casket from the pung. The hoy 
tried to e-cape his father's wrath by running 
New \  ork, April 1 2— Ihe big ocean tug across the tiehl toward the St. Croix river.
Underwriter, of the Boston Towboat Co., ran 
into the side of pier No. 2 to- lay and sank. 
All of the crew were taken oil safely. She 
was valued at $50,000, and will be raised.
I The father chased him upon the ice, where 
| the boy broke through arid Avas drowned.
The next dav the man bought another casket 
I from the undertaker at St. Stepi.en.
T h ere  is m ore  C a ta rrh  in >h a seel ion of (he 
co u n try  th an  a ll o th e r  d iseases  pui lo ce ib er.u n d  
un til ihe  la s t tew  te a r s  w are su p o n ied  to he In­
cu ra b le . F o r  a g rea t m an y  y e a rs  d oc to rs  pro 
oounced  it u local di*-eaee and  piescrP>ed local 
rented>e* e n d  by c o u s 'a u tly  la d in g  10 cu re  with 
local f e u ’m em .p ro n o u n ced  it in cu rab le  Science 
has proven c a ta r rh  m  * e a  e o n - th u ii  nul di - 
eaee end  th e re fo re  r r q n h e s  e< n -n tu n o n a i  trea t­
m en t. H u ll’* C u iu .iu  C ure m anu fac tu red  by 
F J C heney  A Co., T o led o  O b i >, 1# ihe  on ly  
co n s titu tio n a l c u re  on th e  m a ke t. I t  is lakeu  
lu'ei Dally in d'*sc» from  10 d ro p s  to a fexsp iou- 
f u 1. Ii ac»s d ire c tly  on the  blood and  m uc  us 
sur'<  u  s o f ih e  sy s te m  I hev  < tfer one b u n ­
d le d  d ‘»l!ars for any c*»e it 'a i ls  to cu re , tienu 
for c i r c u la r - a n d  ie* 'iu  ..n 'a is .  A ddress,
F J CHENEY & C O , Toledo. O. 
frTFtiuld by Druggists, 7fk.
The insurance business was not very profit 
able at first and Mr. Cochran was obliged to 
do additional business to get a living, so he 
took the agency of the Boston & Bangor 
Express Co. In 1859 he established the 
Rockland & Boston Express Co., doing busi­
ness over the boats running between Rock­
land and the Huh. He engaged Arthur 
Lovejoy as messenger, paying hi in $30 a 
month. When the boats did not serve the 
stage to Bath was used. In those days, be­
fore the days of clearing houses and other 
modern hanking features, the company car­
ried large sums of money to and from Boston. 
Mr. Cochran said:
“ 1 wasn’t worth a cent and if I had lost 
any of the money the hanks couldn’t have 
recovered. They knew it, so they must have 
had great confidence in me. At times I 
would go home from the express office with 
thousands of dollars about my person. What 
a nice opportunity I furnished for robbers! 
One night in particular 1 took home $18,000 
in a big pile of bills. I put the bundle be­
tween the mattresses of the bed and slept on 
it all night, or rather tried to sleep on it.”
When war broke out Mr. Cochran sold his 
express business to the Eastern Express Co., 
“ just at the time,” as he expressed it, (the 
pun is unintentional) “ when it was beginning 
to pay?’
Mr. Cochran says that the years 1.872-74 
were expensive ones down this way for insur­
ance companies. In that time there were 
some $90,000 in losses in this city. Mr. 
Cochran estimates that since he went into the 
insurance business nearly $1,000,000 has been 
paid out iu losses through his agenev.
Among the smart old uu-n of Dixm >nt is 
Absalom Nye, who has reached the advanced 
age of 84 year-, and worthy of notice, for he 
sawed, split and piled ten cords of wood thia 
winter and his excellent manner of fitting the 
same is a model of wvrkmaiubip worthy of 
imitation of others.
Mr. Webster out of absolute danger. S. 
Thayer Kimball appearing in behalf of Clin­
ton, entered a plea that, in view of these cir­
cumstances, a lower bond might be fixed. 
Judge Hicks thought perhaps $1,000 would 
lo very well, but Mr. Kimball thought that 
$500 was the largest hail he could get and 
this amount was finally accepted. Mr. and 
Mrs. bred Lothrop became sureties.
The steamer Lewiston came off the rail­
way at Boston Tuesday and went on the 
route between Boston and Bangor yester- 
lay taking the place of the steamer Peuob- 
scot which will he withdrawn. The Lewiston 
has been undergoing the usual spring re­
pairs at the railway in East Boston and will 
start out with the following registry of offi­
cers: Master, Capt. Mark L. Ingraham; 
first pilot, Capt. E. W. Curtis; second pilot, 
Addison Shute; quartermisters, A. F. Hol­
den, Reuben A. Abbott; bow lookout, Thus, 
Flanagan; watchman, Forest II. Berry; first 
officer, James Tucker; second officer, G. G. 
Williams; engineer, William L. Fox; assist­
ant engineer, Lawrence Flynn; purser, A. II. 
Hanscoiu; freight clerk, Frank Pierce; s te w ­
ard, Trank Garnsey ; baggage master, C. A’ 
Higgins. Messrs. Hunscom, Pierce and Hig­
gins will be transferred to the Lewiston from 
ihe Penobscot while that boat
paired aud painted.
her stay at Florence.
The Queen later in the day returned thf 
visit of King Humbert and Queen Margaret. 
'The carriage which conveyed the Queen of 
England to the Patti Palace was proceeded 
by out-riders dressed in scarlet livery, the 
equipage and out-riders causing quite a 
sensation in the streets of Florence. The 
Queen will lunch at the Patti Palace tomor­
row with the King and Queen of Italy.
Portland, Me,, April 13—»Fireat Fre 
this morning destroyed Brewster Block, ' 
Congregational church and several dwellin 
houses, and out buildings, causing a loss of 
$25,000 in all. 4
Caribou, Me., April 13.—Hon. L. R. King 
died here yesterday of pneumonia, aftet an 
illness of a week.
Mr. King was horn in Dixfield, Me., and 
thirty years came to Caribou. He was mem­
ber o f  the state legislature rrom 1862 and 
1878 and 1868 was a member of the gover­
nor's council. He was prominent in politi­
cal circles and had an extended law practice.
Washington, April 12.—Senator Chand­
ler in the Senate presented an amendment to 
the civil appropriation bill, an appropriation 
being re- ! of $300,000 for die enforcement of the con- 
1 tract labor laws.
H ig h e s t  o f  all in L e a v e n in g  P ow er.—  L a te s t  U . S. G o v ’t  R e p o rt .
Powder
A b S O lU T K IY  >URE
1*
9^ T H E  R O C K L A I T U E S D A Y  A P R I L  1 7 ,1 8 9 4 .
Fuller 5  Cobb
M EN AND W OMEN.
H aving  E special Reference to People 
W ell Known H ereabouts.
G ETS A BIG PRIZE.
O M l.am pson of This City WinS w__
Prize in New York Recorder Contest
♦ ♦
T h is  W e e k  w e  
s h a ll o ffer m any  
N e w  A ttra c tio n s
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
JR JS T  R E C E I V E D
5 p ie c e s  o f  th e  v e ry  s ty lish  m a 
fe r ia l  fo r  L a d ie s ’ T a i lo r  M a d e  
D re s s e s ,  “ C o v e t C lo th ” in 
s h a d e s  of B la c k .  B lu e ,  T a n ,  
B ro w n  m ix e d .  G re y  m ix ed , 
5 4  in . w id e , $ 1 .2 5  p e r  y a rd .
has returned from a
1 0  p ie c es  V e lo u r  B ro a d c lo th ,  
5 4  in . w id e , n o w  so m u ch  
u se d  fo r  m a k in g  c a p e s  A ls o  
a  fu ll l in e  o f  a ll th e  n e w  
L a c e s  and  In s e r t io n s  fo r 
t r im m in g  sam e .
5 0  N e w  S ilk  W a i s ts  o p e n e d  
th is  w e e k . $ 5 .0 0  will p u r ­
c h a s e  a  b e a u t i fu l  w a is t
F o r  $ 5 .0 0  y o u  c a n  b u y  a  h a n d ­
som e C a s h m e re  T e a  G o w n , 
R ib b o n  o r G u im p  trim m ed , 
o r  a n  A l l - W o o l  F la n n e l  
W r a p p e r .
F o r  $ 7 .5 0  w e o ffer a  h a n d so m e  
T e a  G o w n  ( a l l  w o o l) w ith  
fu ll b a c k , la c e  a n d  in s e r t io n  
tr im m in g ,  a ll sh a d e s — o n 'y  
$ 7 .5 0 .
2 5  doz P r i n t  W r a p p e r s  m ad e  
from  b e s t  q a li ty  p r in ts ,  e x tr a  
i r g e  s le e v e  a n d  s k ir t ,  on ly
c h e a p  at $ 1 .2 5 . ,
/
C hildren ’ s  Jackets
IN ALL SIZES,
A  n e w  lo t  o f  I n f a n t 's  S h o r t  
D re s s e s  m a d e  fro m  F a n c y  
P e r c a le s ,  L a c e  a n d  H a m ­
b u r g  t r im m e d  $ 1  5 0  to  $ 2 .2 5
re  h a v e  j u s t  a d d e d  to  o u r  
C lo a k  D e p a r tm e n t  3  sty les 
o f  B o y s ’ G in g h a m  K i l t  S u its  
to  5  y e a rs , $ 1 ,  $ 1 .2 5  and  
U 5 0  e ac h .
k ls flP a  lin e  o f  Boy s’ P r in t
Mrs. A. C. Hamilt 
trip to Boston.
Mr.:, Samuel Bryant is called to Bangor by 
the sickness of her daughter.
Mrs. \Y. A. Field of Boston is the guest of 
Mrs. N. A. Farwell, Summer street.
nV. J. Perry and wife who have been visit­
ing in Boston, returned Friday night.
.Miss U. J. Coombs of Northport is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Rose, Lime- 
rock street.
Mrs. A. IL Hnnscom anti daughter Frances 
of Winterport, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. IL Berry.
George Rogers has returned from Yinal- 
haven and resumed his place in the Junior 
class of the High school.
Miss Nellie Conary of Sunshine was the 
guest lost week of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M- 
Brewster, Jefferson street.
Mrs. A. P. Green and milliner Miss Ger­
trude E. Smith of Vinalhaven left on the 
boat last night for Boston.
Miss Mary Brickley, who has been spend 
ing the winter with her brother John, in Bos 
ton, returned Friday night.
Charles Condon of Leesburg, Fin., who has 
been in the employ of Gen. Davis Tillson 
during the winter, is at home.
Mrs. William Bailey and Miss Hattie Bailey 
of Freeport, are guests of Mrs. R. II. Thorn 
dike, Masonic street. They were witnesses of 
the town’s big fire Friday.
George Welt and Miss Sadie Welt who 
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Davis, returned to their home in Waldoboro 
Saturday.
J. E. Rhoades, 2d and James E. Russell 
returned to Bowdoin College yesterday noon 
after a ten days vacation. Fred Glover and 
S. Osgood Andros go back today.
Mrs. Frank Lampson of Union, Mrs. Rose 
Pratt and daughter of Middletown, Ct., have 
been guests of Hiram H.Crie.Limerock street, 
the past few days. They are now in Union.
Dr. R. B. Miller left on Saturday noon’s 
train for Hermon where he attends the funeral 
of his father Silas Miller, who died Friday. 
Mr. Miller will remain in Hermon probably a 
week.
The Rockport News has the following re 
garding one of our vocalists: “ Miss Miller 
had the leading part in Rosalie, the Tyrolean 
Queen. She sang charmingly and her solos 
were particularly pleasing.
A. W. Hodgkins and George N. Glidden, 
who attended the Conductor’s meeting at 
Bangor, were guests during their stay of 
Landlord Chapman of the Bangor House. 
They report royal treatment.
Miss Caroline Stanley of this city, who for 
the past few years has been employed as 
stenographer in Boston has gone to Schenec­
tady, N. Y., where she has a position in the 
office of the General Electric Company.
Dr. Frank L. Crie who has been in Ne­
braska the past five years arrived in the city 
yesterday, accompanied by his family. They 
will spend the summer at Matinicus, their 
former home. Mr. Crie is a daughter of Rob­
ert Crie.
A. H. Sturtevant with J. II. Wiggin has 
gone to Bath where he enters a druggist 
firm. Mr. Sturtevant has been here just long 
enough to become so popular that everybody 
regrets his-departure. John Hewett of Thom­
aston takes his place.
The Providence Bulletin of April 6 con­
tained the following notice of local interest :
“A wedding took place Wednesday morning, 
April 4, at 11 o’clock, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 155 High street, Bristol. The 
parties were Miss Kate Augusta Ward, second 
daughter of James S. Stoughton of Bristol, 
and John Walker Lothrop of Rockland, Me. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Henry 
A. Stevens of the Congregational church, and 
was witnessed only by the immediate friends 
of the bride and groom. William B. Liscomb 
the brother-in-law of the bride, presided at 
the piano, and a wedding breakfast was 
served, after which the couple took their de­
parture on the 1.20 o’clock train on a short 
wedding tour. They will proceed to their 
residence in Rockland, Me.”
A short time ago the New York Weekly 
Recorder started a unique contest for its 
readers, the object of which was to guess the 
length of time required by a silver dollar in 
dropping from the roof of the Recorder 
building to the ground.
The exact distance was 105 feet, 9 inches, 
and the Recorder*! numerous readers who 
take the paper in connection with T he 
Courier-Gazette, saw a good chance to 
exercise their Yankee guessing qualities.
Hundreds of estimates were sent in from 
this section and varied were the guesses 
therein contained. Gne subscriber filled in 
his blank at random and told the judges of 
the contest in New York that it would take 
five minutes for the silver cartwheel to make 
its descent. This seems to have been the 
largest guess made, the others ranging down 
into seconds. Nobody seems to have gone 
below two seconds and many were made in 
the immediate neighborhood of three seconds.
The exact time was 3.14 seconds.
The experiment was carried out on March 
31 and there was not a slip anywhere says 
the Recorder. An immense crowd blocked 
the sidewalk in front of the Recorder build­
ing and two policemen were necessary to 
clear the people away far enough to let the 
dollar fall freely. All that this crowd saw 
was a glass plate connected on each side with 
a little insulated wire, and having little 
pieces of loose wire stretched across it so as 
to make a complete connection. They saw 
the silver dollar drop from the roof and 
strike the plate of glass, which was shivered 
into a hundred pieces.
On the roof was a machine for timing the 
fall. The connection between roof and side 
walk was made in the simplest possible fash 
ion, by a pair o f wires let down on the out 
side of the building and connected with a 
battery also on the roof making an electric 
circuit.
The time recorded was exactly 3.14 seconds 
No repetition of the experiment was neces­
sary. The expert had done his work well 
This expert was Prof. Robert Spice and we 
regret our lack of space in which to describe 
the experiment in detail. As a scientific 
study of gravitation the falling dollar test may 
fairly rank as the most exact in the history oj 
American science.
The announcement of prize winners was 
not made until the weekly issue of Wednes­
day, April n th ,  by which time the gucssers 
down this way, without expecting anything 
much by the way of prizes, had become more 
or less anxious and curious.
What was everybody’s surprise and grati­
fication to learn that the leading prize, a 
Weber grand piano valued at $1000 had 
fallen to Rockland.
O. M. Lampson of 219 Rankin street was 
the lucky man and also a thoroughly sur­
prised and delighted man when he read his 
name at the head of a big list of prize win­
ners. Mr. Lampson made what he thought a 
reasonable guess but he had as little an idea 
of winning a thousand-dollar piano as the 
writer who did not guess at all.
But Mr. Lampson was not the only lucky 
one of the lot as will be seen from the fol­
lowing additional list of prize winners:
IL T. Kalloch, Tenant’s Harbor, parlor 
lamp, value $10. E. W. Jacobs, Vinalhaven, 
washing machine, value $8. W. L. Labe, 
Rockland, carpet sweeper, value $4. J. W. 
Maker, Venetian iron outfit, value $6. Paul 
D. Simpson, collection of trees, value $6.
F. S. Walls, Vinalhaven, nickel watch, value 
$4. T. F. Halery, Rockland. N. Ward, 
Rockland, nickel watch, value $4. F. M. 
Ulmer, West Sullivan, nickel watch, value 
$4. Alvin II. Crockett, Vinalhaven, nickel 
watch, value $4. Peter Augustin, Rockland, 
mirror, value $2.50. Julia Spear, Rockland, 
cake mould, value $1.50. J. R. Maker, Cam­
den, kitchen knife. J. N. Farnham, Rock­
land, kitchen knife.
T he Courier-Gazette wishes to heartily 
congratulate every one o f the above prize 
winners. Hereafter let no one say that Rock­
land is unlucky in guessing contests.
D onation to H ouse of Good Shepherd
W a is ts ,  4  
c e a ts  e a c h
to y e a rs ,  25
1 0  p c s  F a n c y  a ll w ool S u it in g s ,  
3 9 c . 10  p cs  F a n c y  S i lk  and  
W o o l  S u it in g s ,  5 0 c .
The L argest A sso rtm e n t, the 
Low est Prices, the B e st Quality 
o f  M ackintoshes, Cravnettes and  
Umbrellas to be found  in  the city.
L a d ie s ’ S u its .
20 sty les of Ladles* S u its  now  on ex­
h ib ition , luude from S erge , Covet 
Q f th s ,  B roadclo th , F lan n e l, D uck,
►.rtrcales, etc.
’a ra s o ls .
la v e  ju s t  opened a beautifu l 
p rtm en t o f  P a ra so ls  and  Ladies’ 
key C olored 26 in . U m brellas, 
iw n . G reen , B lue, G a rn e t uml
flute.
u l l e r  &  C o b b
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary McAuliffe died at her residence 
27 Water street, Friday afternoon, aged 60 
years. Deceased was a prominent member 
of St. Bernard’s Catholic church, and a lady 
whose loss will be deeply felt in the com­
munity. Mrs. McAuliffe’s husband died 
one year last December, and although she 
had been in poor health for a number o f 
years, she began to fail more rapidly at this 
point. She leaves six children, as follows: 
Mrs. Michael D. Connor, Mrs. George Homer 
and John McAuliffe at Worcester, Mass; 
Mrs. James P. Manning of Providence, R. I. 
and Patsy and Lizzie McAuliff e of this city. 
Mrs. McAuliffe has a sister in Melbourne, 
Australia, and another, Mrs. Janies Hartnett 
of this city. Funeral services were held yes­
terday morning, 9 o’clock, at St. Bernard’s 
Catholic church.
Rem arkable Report F rom  V inalhaven.
VlNALHAVKN, April 6th. 
Mrs. Mary J. Ames, a well-known resident
of Vinalhaven. Me., says: “ I have been a 
severe sufferer for years with nervousness 
complicated with palpitation of the heart, dys­
pepsia and a severe cough. It would be ut­
terly impossible to describe my feelings. I 
could not eat or sleep, and was obliged to sit 
up more than half the nights. My attention 
was called to Vitalized Nerve and Blood Tonic, 
and it seemed to me adapted to my case. 1 
have taken four bottles of the Tonic, and am 
so far improved that I can do light work, eat 
better and sleep well. 1 feel confident that 
orhen similarly afflicted will find it a specific 
for their troubles.”
Two bottles preserves, one bottle of catsup, 
one dozen eggs, two pieces underwear, Mrs. 
IL Hills, Granite street; twelve blouses, live 
skirts, fifteen towels, four pieces underwear, 
four sheets, eight pillow slips, one pair shoes* 
one pair rubbers, nine dozen buttons, St. 
Paul’s Parish, Dedham, Mass., through Mrs. 
Helene A. Darling; electric bell, fixed by 
Guy Thomas; money to buy rubbers and dress 
lining, Mrs. Bromley; Miss K. J. Bromley has 
kindly taken two children in to her school 
gratis; The King’s Daughters of Glen Cove 
have given and furnished a bed and expect to 
keep it in perpetuity in memory of the presi­
dent’s daughter, (deceased.) It is to be called 
the Ethel Buker.
FORTY YEAR S AGO.
A Rockland business man a few days ago 
came across a letter written in 1854 to parties 
in Massachusetts. From it we make two 
extracts.
“Mr. Kimball was buried last week. Don’t 
you think it a pity that in this large and 
nourishing town we have nothing better than 
a truckman’s sled to move the dead to the 
graveI”
Quite a contrast with what facilities and 
appliances which are now found at the Bur­
pee undertaking rooms, where all modern 
methods of embalming and caring for the 
dead, and all modern appliances and para- 
phenalia are to l*e found.
Following is another passage from the 
letter:
“ 1 am going to Hope after a load of wood, 
which is very scarce here and high. Good 
wood, delivered at the door, costs $7 a cord.”
Rockland was largely a forest at that time 
and it seems strange that fuel should have 
been high.
rp ea ts  Itself.
April o f^^^F ear is not without a prece­
dent. We find the following in Eaton's His­
tory regarding April of 1852:
“ For a week or more prior to /\pril 22 there 
was a constant Succession of east and north­
east gales and storms, one of which lasted 
from Sunday until Wednesday, so violent that 
few could stand against it, and the steamers 
Governor, Boston and Eastern State were 
obliged to seek shelter till it was over.”
T h e  S ta tus  of th e  T reasury .
Washington, April 15.—The amount of 
national bank notes received at the treasury 
during the week ending yesterday was S i,- 
95r»S^ S* Redeemed notes to the amount of 
$8,662,510 were delivered to the banks of 
issue and $1,285,072 to the controller for 
issue to the banks.
The total delivered for issue and retirement 
was $2,464,670 and the balance of deposits 
received to retire national bank notes re­
maining on the books of the treasury was 
$256,211,411. The amount currency on 
standing is $208,124162 anti of gold notes 
$94»&77* During the week $1,879,510 in na­
tional bank notes was issued and $1,485,057 
destroyed.
David Dudley Field, who died suddenly 
in New York Saturday morning, was one of 
the most eminent of American lawyers, and 
a grand example of the solid men who have 
helped make our country honored by the 
world. He was 89 years old, but retained in 
his advanced age a stalwart, upright form. 
He attributed his vigor to the habit of horse 
back riding, which he kept up for 40 years, 
He arose at 6 o’clock in the morning, and 
after a bath passed an hour in the saddle. 
He walked four miles to and from the 
office, had an after dinner nap, and slept 
seven to eight hours. This practice, added to 
temperance, cheerfulness and a way of al­
ways looking on the bright side of things, he 
thought, maintained his remarkable health 
and vigor.
LIME AND T H E  T A R IFF.
W h at Knox C ounty  M anufacturers Had 
to Say to C ongress on the Subject.
Nothing of note is received from Washing­
ton regarding the status of the lime ques­
tion,, and our people continue to hope that 
Congress may break its record and show a lit­
tle American spirit by giving our lime busi­
ness a chance. Following is a copy of the 
memorial presented by our lime manufac­
turers to congress which came up for discus­
sion last week :
T o t i i k  W ays and Means Committee:
T he underwii/ned petitioners respectfully repre­
sent ih 'it without exception they are  all citizens of 
the United Stages tuid residents of Knox County, 
M e.; that their pritrclpal and particu lar business is 
that uf m anufacturing lime for dom estic sale, and 
that the great bulk o f tiie population of their sec­
tion has depended for more than one hundred years, 
and depends now upon the liine-burnitig Industry 
for Its inatutial welfare and prosperity . Your petl- 
tloners also represent that the liute m arket in the 
New England -ta les und New York is no t now con­
trolled. nor has it ever been controlled, 1 y  the out- 
put o f Knox County lime, and In support of tills 
statem ent subm it that lime is manufactured in more 
than tw enty States o f the  Union und that Knox 
County furnishes only about one thirty-seventh of 
all the  lime produced in the  United States.
Prior to the year 1890 a very considerable am ount 
of foreign lime was m anufactured and imported to 
the United - ta tes . 'I'id* was made possible by the 
price o f foreign la b o r ; and bad  such rounafac- 
mid im poitation continued to iucreas*-, as it 
did from the yeur 1S85 to the year 1890, your 
rs represen t that all tin  Jr m arkets would 
n lost to them , or they would have been 
compelled to reduce their scale o f wages to corre- 
spoiid w ith foreign labor.
petitioners fu rther represen t that the lime 
m arket a not now, nor lias it ever been entirely 
trolled ami m anipulated by a combination or 
tru st composed of linn- m anufacturers in Knox 
C ounty. T hey subm it th a t lime is a perishable 
artic le  and that the lime m ar' et is variable, owing 
to uncertain competition and  uncertain periods id' 
building activity T o  preserve the Industry from 
growing out of these causes, a portion o f tho 
lime m anufacturers a t differ, n t times have under- 
taken in a lawlul and p ruden t way to restrict the 
production of lime to corte.-pond with a healthy I 
1 legitimate demand.
fo u r  petitioners deny that e ither an Artificial do- ’ 
maud or a  higher price has ever been created by i 
the curtuiiing of production of limo in Knox ’ 
County or Iw the shutting  down of all the k Ins j 
time has curtailm ent of production uccoui 
plished more than sustaining normal prices for 
lime, and the nou-existence o f  a tru st has, gs a mat- 
of fact, rendered the shutting  down of all the 
kilns for the ulleged p irposes absolutely im possi­
ble.
petl,loners fu rther represent thnt the limy 
m anufacturers of K ox (.'minty have never h*. n 
w ithout local com petition, und subm it thin fact as 
additional 1 vidence in support of their statem ent 
that there  has never been uny urrangem unt whereby 
been possible to close all the kilns for the 
purpose of creating a  h igher pric«* or an artificial 
demand for lime. T hey subm it also that because 
of this inevitable local com petition and competition 
lions outside of Knox C ounty there has 
eu a time w ithin iheir recollection when 
the m arkets would take the  whole production of 
the kilns of Knox County if all the kilns were in
operation,
f o u r  petitioners deny that ra tes of freight on 
lime shipped from  points in the i 'rev in e ts  to lime 
mark* ts iu tho New England States are in • very 
ease more tiian the rales paid or obtaine I by the 
m anufacturers of Knox County io those same 
m arkets; and submit that iu m any in stances the 
rates of freight are decidedly in favor of the foreign 
HI.Hill fact UI 1*1, and that tills statem ent of fad  up. 
plies partlcu laily  to lime m anufactured in the Frov- 
Ince of Quebec ami shipp d by rali to the interior 
cities and towns in New England.
Your p titiou. rs further submit t in t  with the 
possible < xc. ptlon < f  for»men, all the labor enter­
ing into tin* e .si of producing lime can properly be
jvlnct*
j labor; that such labor iu Ku.
•m $2 to $2 50 per d »y, ami in tho 
$1 to $1 p e r  day. and tha t in
11 the kiln consist 
1 no maturlal change 
tile lust revkiou I f 
f  such coat your pi*, 
the  tables ptepured 
492 of the fleuriug- 
W ayaund Menus, Fifty- 
.................... They
iirkfi.g day
twelve hours There has beei 
In tl e relative cost of |ab.*r sil 
the tariff uml for the details 1 
th inners respectfully refer to 
und p rin t' d on pag. s 491 V 
Befoie the Committee
first <’ougrestf, first seaat n, 1--U un i iSUo. 
further statu  that a considerable portion «.f the  lime 
ruunufuc ured in Knox Comity is burn t over a fuel 
of cuul and also o f oil, und th a t they m e no cause 
for alarm  over the proposition of the Dominion 
G overnm ent to place an e x to r t  du ty  on wood. 
Your petitioners declare also that since the r« vision 
o f the tariff, lime bus been und is t day celling in 
open m arkets at u price 5 cents to 10 cent- per bar­
rel Icsi. tnan was obtained p rio r to that date, and 
that Canadian lime has Le.n, und is today, sel ing 
iu certain  m arkets at a h igher price than a con 
siderablo portion of the lime m anufactured in Kuvx 
County.
Youi petitioners deny that enorm ous fortunes 
have been made by the m anufacturers of lime in 
Knox County, as lias been n p re s .n u d  to your 
body, but adm it thut labor in Knox County is well 
paid, und thut its business m en und its laborers 
view wilii we M ounded alarm  any movement to 
restrict the present scope o r  g row th  of the 1 me 
industry.
Your petitioners further subm it that the state­
m ents herein expre»s«d have been made only after 
the utm ost cure iu collecting facts; that a most 
thorough and  candid exum inatiou und investigulion 
of their tru  h  is earnestly invited and desired, and 
your petitioners pray thut such an exam ination und 
invvsLigu1 ion may resu lt in the picse>vatlon of the 
lime industry  under the ex isting  ta riff  laws-
F. COB-4 bi ( <>..
A . E. < T« H :KETT COM FA NY.
8. fi. & II. L. biIEl‘HE‘<D COMPANY,
and others.
NOTE—T hU  petition was signed by all the m anu­
facturers of Knox County, some tw ent)-live or 
th irty  iu num ber, with b u t one exception, which 
was due to the m anufacturer iu question being 
absent a t the time.
Five bodies have been taken from the ruins 
of the great glucose fire iu Buffalo.
O n  C o n s i g n m e n t !
//
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
W e  = =
h a v e  h a d
, . ' 1
i i
i p
BOO
Garments,
( '(IN SIST IN G  OF
r - -
> Gapes,
Jackets,
AND
Suits,
iS e n t to u s  from the the m anu­
facturers, wbioh we shall dispose 1 his Jacket comes in Blue B.ack, Ian and Brown 
. 1 Wool Cloth; value $8.00.
|o f in connection  w ith our A s- ,
C o n s ig n m e n t P r ic e  $ 5 .0 0 .signee’s Sale.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
3UY O F US AND AVOID 
T H E  R ET A IL ER S’ P R O F IT .
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦This Cape comes in all colors, with and with­out Tabs. Value S7; consignment price $4.38.
S I M O N T O N  B R O S . ,
SOCIAL SALAD
Miss Minnie Rue delightfully entertained I 
the Pop-corn Club Wednesday evening.
The Ladies’ Methodist Circle met last 
week with Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Cedar street.
The Shakespeare Society had a pleasant 
meeting with their president, Mrs. A. T. 
Blackington, Broadway, last evening. The 
reading of “A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
was continued.
Miss Hazel, daughter of Charles T. Spear 
delightful entertained a score or more of her 
young friends Friday night. With whist, 
games and two kinds uf confectionery it was 
a splendid time. At least all of them say so 
except Charlie Littlefield, who rumor has it 
got left.
Tuesday evening of last week Capt R. K. 
Snow and wife were visited by a sheet and 
pillow case p^rty at their home Bay View. It 
was a jolly party. They were most hospitably 
entertained, and one of the best times of the 
season was the result.
Several of our young ladies met last even- 
ingJorthe purpose of orgarizing the Wa Wa 
Club. The meeting was held at Miss Mae 
Austin's, Pleasant street. The following offi­
cers were elected : Miss May Thorndike,presi­
dent; Miss Jennie Trussell, vice president; Miss 
Nellie Carr, Thomaston, secretary; Miss 
Cornelia Doherty, treasurer; Miss Mae 
Austin and Addie Holmes, business managers. 
The entertainment consisted of a prize con­
test in city conundrums. Miss Addie Holmes 
won first prize and Miss Cornelia Doherty 
the booby. Meetings will be held every two 
weeks at the homes of the young ladies.
4> *
A very pretty wedding took place last even­
ing when George T. Wade and Nellie Hor- 
tense Sweetland were pronounced husband 
and wife by Rev. John Pettengill, The cere­
mony was performed at the home of the bride’s 
mother in the presence of a few friends and 
relatives. The parlor was prettily decorate*i; 
across the northern corner was an arched 
bower of evergreen with a background of rich 
dark green foliage brightened by the scarlet 
blossoms of a luxuriant geranium. Suspended 
from the centre of the arch and under which 
the bridal couple stood hung a hunch of 
white carnations tied with while satin ribbon, 
this tasty and artistic arrangement being the 
work of members of the Faith club.
The wedding costume of the bride was a 
dress of cream white brocade silk, draped 
princess in style, with full frills of Fedora lace 
outlining the draperies of both skirt and cor­
sage, white gloves and slippers, and a bou-j 
quet of bride roses. The groom wore the 
regulation wedding suit. Tw a s a fine look­
ing couple and the hearty congratulations of 
the company showed the good feeling en­
tertained toward them.
Included in the wedding gifts we noticed a 
Parisian marble clock, presented by the Faith 
club of which tiie bride is a member, $5 gold 
piece from bride’s mother, several handsome
O f C o u rs e  
. Y o u  S le e p ?
W e  H a v e  a C o m p le te  L in e
o f  S le e p in g  R o b e s  fo r  
S p r in g  a n d  S u m m e r .
O ur line has alw ays been 
as good as the brat, and 
with the new add itions we 
have m ade to  i t , . i t  is the 
m ost com prehensive line o f 
N ig h t Robes ever shown in 
th is  c ity . s : :
7 5c , $1, $1.25, $1.50  &  $2 .
M a il orders w ill re­
ceive prom pt a tte n ­
tion d u r in g th is s a le .
R o c k l a n d ,  M e ,
A few  more boxes 
of those 
Messina Lemons.
Hold everywhere for 30e per doz.
Our price 15c per doz.
W e have also bought 
a lot of very choice 
California Pea Beans
which are seliing everyw here for 10c 
per quart
Our price 7c per qt
B R A N C H  S TO R E . 
2 5 2  M a in  St.
S . G . P resco ttl <&. C o .
Telephone connection. 11-12
Boys N igh t Robes 
50  cen ts .
J. F. Gregory &  Son,
U nder F a rw e ll O pera  H ouse.
P. S. Look fo r o u r D is­
p lay  of F a n c y  S h ir ts  th is  
w eek.
Lace 
C urta ins!
It is L i b  
GettiOE Soi 
For N o t M 1
W H A T ?
W h y  e x c h a n g in g  y o u r 
p a p e r  c o v e r  N o v e ls  th a t  
you  h a v e  re a d  a n d  
th ro w n  a w a y , w ith  u s  
a t th e  ra te  o f  tw o  f o r  
o n e . : : :
Huston’s News Stand,
»17 M UX S’ K?.KT.
A. J .  BIRD & > CO.
EPH. P E R R Y ’S D Y E  HO U S E  oa
W. S . S I I O R E Y ,
O O K
| Free B urn ing ' Coat
IN D E R ,
T h e  p la c e  t o . .
H A V E  
T H E M
C L E A N E D
Aud Done up e<|ual to new is Jal 11Q
baskets, berry dishes, salad bowl, spoons u i  
various design, knives, forks, 1-2 doz. gold- 
linen individual salts, card receiver, books, 
lined, pieces of china, cut glass, fur rug, plush 
rocker, banquet lamp, etc., and a handsome 
gold scarf pin for the groom.
especially well-liked j aud his bride au equally BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, Lehigh Coat 
pleasing and attractive young lady, both of j Front S t., Bath, Maine. ! *“  Ovoheu sUm .
them having many friends who wi,h*the.n a | D. „ „ p Uoo 0, Work penainio, to t u  Georges Creek Cum berland Coal.
Builueea Executed Fruiui
COAL!
Iu Cheatuut, S tove, aud (Broken Htx
long and happy life.
J^timutes g ireu  ou Large or Small JubaMr. and Mrs. Wade went on this morning’s
train for a trip of about two weeks, visiting , by , . ru,u.lou w ,^bluho.
several places. '1 be traveling dress worn by hU paver, 
the bride was of wine brown broadcloth, with 1 
hat to match.
Miss Mabel Anderson has returned from 
Boston.
W idow Grey Cough Cure
I s  P e r f e c t i o n  I t s e l f
H ard W ood, F lour, G roceiies, Pro- 
viaioou, Freaaed H ay and  S traw , 
Lim e, Engliah and A m triean  Cem ent, 
W estern  N o .l  and No.2_Cement. 
MF-Ordera promptly Oiled. Telephone ooufieettox
A . J . B IR D  <&. C O .,
I
I
4
f ( ) L E ;  vN D  T H I N G S
There will be no ladies circle at the Univer­
sal ist church (his week.
The Ingraham’s Hill Band now has 16 
members. R. G. Ingraham instructs them.
A pension has been granted to the minor 
child of the late David Kennedy of Rockland.
The work of laying the Rockland Water 
Company pipes will be resumed as soon as the 
ground is in lit condition.
At Mrs.Philena Rogers’this Tuesday evening 
the members of tb i'rcc Baptist society are 
to have one of their good suppers.
Tiie Advent baptisms to have occurred on 
the shore Sunday have been postponed one 
week, on account o f  yesterday’s undertow.
The electric freight carri-d a big load of 
machinery and material for the Camden mills 
yesterday morning. The freight is a busy car.
A. Sirger, the tailor, has moved i *o the 
lower floor of the Sprague building on Lime- 
rock street, recently vacated by E. E. Mor­
rison.
Many of our Odd F ellows will attend the i 
dedicatory exercises of the new lodge at Ten- j 
ant’s Harbor, hast Day. The grand officers 
are to be present.
The Baptist Bethel will present a literary i 
and musical entertainment, at the parlors of 
the First Baptist church on Wednesday even­
ing. Everybody invited.
Messrs. Mitchell and Leonard, who have ! 
many friends in this city, opened their new 
drug-store in Bath, Saturday with a great 
deal of eclat. We wish them success.
Remaining in Rockland postoffice 
•nding April 14, 1894.
( le n t .1,1.1. I Sm ith, t.
1 t. John
Mhrtbh.
. K a l l o c ii-Roeklnnd,
inn  1< K .11 • h 
Min k  — Houth Hope, .April 5, to Mr
prll 14, to Mr. n
(I Mr
j$ a rrm g o » . —  OF —
Almon Bird is making extensive repairs 
upon his home on Cedar street.
Ingraham’s Cornet band furnishes music 
for the Odd Fell* w parade the 26th.
A window at Mrs. Amelia Jameson’s, War­
ren street, attracts the admiring attention of 
all passers-by. It is filled with beautiful rosea.
C. II. Carlson, of this city has some ’extra 
fine specimens of petrified wood that he ob­
tained in Virginia. It took like a combina­
tion of sand and grit.
Tillson Light infantry is soon to be in­
spected by Col. Farrington of Augusta. The 
Infantry expects to make its appearance 
Memorial Day in handsome new uniforms.
The Boston Sunday Journal now arrives at 
noon with the Globe and Herald. The Globe 
presents an improved typographical appear- 
ance, due to the introduction of type-setting Templars will give another of their pleasing en­
tertainments at their hall in Crockett block 
next Thursday evening April 19th. The price of
A m usem ents and A nnouncem ents.
High School dance at Harmony Hal! in 
Spear block toniorrOA night. Music by Miss 
Kate Ingraham means a first class time.
The refiular meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
will he held Friday at 2:30 ih V. M. C. At 
parlor. It will he a bible reading. Bring 
your bible and some friend.
at these meetings.
Our people need not lack for social amuse­
ment Wednesday night. The senior class of 
the high school has a sociable and dance, the 
Baptists have a concert for the benefit of the 
Baptist Bethel, in addition to which several 
of the churches have circle suppers.
The members of Hamilton Lodge of Good
I»u an, John  
Deboiftt*. Chas.
ti, Itvan 1 
W hite, W\ 
W aiter*. l id  
W adw tll, Gc 
Lu.ltea’
All are welcome I t npt. W . T .
Long, nt Ii in C. 
Knight*. II. II.
Kelly, < apt. C'hna. 
Merrill, (o-o. T  
N orton, John  11., (2) 
Rice, Ftoht.
Saw yer, Perl 
S im pson, L .F 
Sm ith, Chat. W,
Arinma, Mr*. John D. 
Adam*, Mrs Surah 
Benner, Mm. Albert 
Bean. Mi*. A J  
B utit, Mien Octavia 
Lincoln, Ml** Lam a E. 
McDonald, Mm J .  A. 
<>tl. Mm. Laura E.
Phi,brook, Minn H enio 
W elch, Mm. Harriot
C. W . Hm dlto, Sidney K. A t 
Florence Andrew* of W arret..
I.FAYITT —G RLENE —Ifi till* cltv, April 14,
I’innlhave
W . B radlce, Fr«
I LIlUc E . Greene, both of It 
St a n l e y .W a l l a , e —w ..
Rev. I) J3, I’liolnn, O li\e r J .  Htuiiley 
| W allace, both of Wa doboro.
Lo t h k o p  STOtroilTuN Bristol, R. I.. April 4, 
John  W. Lothrop o f  till* city and Cath. riii 
I Stoughton of Brl*to', .<.1.
M. I 
kland.
April 15, by 
id A ddle M.
F/^WELL 0pEP!{ tfoUSE, 
M onday, A pril 2 3 d .
An Event o f Unusual Importance
M A X f  >T, A A R I O N
) N  
• J O J  I N
Freiontlng tho « n n < c  of tho thcntrlcal « .a.o  
Boston, the muslcomedy, a
Queen of H earts!
New Goods
A T  —
machines.
The electrics Saturday brought big crowds 
from Thomaston, Camden and Rockport to 
the openings. The cars Saturday were 
crowded all day, thanks to the improved 
weather.
Up to Saturday afternoon there had been 
34 foreign arrivals registered at the Cus­
tom House for the month of April. Kiln 
wood brings from $2.50 to $2.75, a remarkable 
low figure.
admission will be 15 cents. The proceeds will 
go to the piano fund. The entertainment will 
he followed by a sociable. Ice cream will be 
on sail.
“The Crust of Society.” The translator is 
Louise I. Guiney, and the adaptive work has 
! been done by William Seymour. The scenes 
arc timed at the present, and placed in Lon­
don. 'The woman in the case gets the love
Depositors who have not done so are re- ( of a British army captain, who does not know
PARLOR M ILLINERY
Mrs. A. C. Hamilton is prepared to do Hrst- 
clais millinery work a* her parlors, 750 Main 
8r. Also trimmings, floweig and ribbons for 
sale. 2t
The funeral of David Dudley Field was 
held at Stockbridge yesterday and was atten­
ded by prominent men from all parts of the 
country. The Rev. Morgan Dix officiated 
and was assisted by Henry V. Satterlay, Rev. 
C. C. Tiffany and Rev. William S. Emery. 
Among the pall hearers were Chief Justice 
Fuller, J<»hn Bigelow, Joseph If. Choate, 
William M. Evarts, Abram S. Hewitt Chas. 
A. Peabody, II. M. McCracken, R. A. Deyo, 
R. M. Galloway, Chas. Butler, Judge An­
drews, Judge Lawrence, and II. H. Ander­
son.
S t a f f e s .
Al l.iTrE—Rockland, A pril 13, Mrs. Mary 
McAuliffe, aged CO year*.
R oss—Hocklnnd, April 13, Mnrv C, Ro*s, aged 
5 years, II month* and 28 day*.
Do n o iiu e- K o. k and, April V, Bartholomew 
Donohue, nijod 23 y e a rs  0 month* and 5 days
TIIO.MI'HON. —Port C lyde, Ht. Oro'g.*, A pril 10, 
aged 93 years.
HOFFSIW-C’ushlng, A pril 0, Lulls E . Iloffsos, 
age 2fl, 9 month*.
W a l l a c e .—Friendship, A pl.O, Jam es Wallace, 
M years, II inomh*, 27 d ry*.
-  , Apl. 11, Mrs. Marla
aged 33 years.
U se *«Goo<l S a o m r lta n ”  U n<nam t
Silverware. Watches an*: Jewelry at Gon .h-
A charming combination o f Ci 
Opera. Van* 
eluding the now famous 
a sensation In Boston,
nody. Comic 
„ pictures, In. 
In Scene which created
i- nnd Originnl Musical Num bers.
3 Beautiful Singe Pictures.
P retty  D aneer*. Gorgeous Costumes
O .H e w e t t K o . ’s
Prices 75c and $ 1 0 0 . 
Admission 50c.
Feats now on *ale.
Mrs. Mary F. Brown at her home on Fime- 
rock street displays a window garden of mar­
velous beauty. Several varieties of gerani­
ums, heliotrope and petunias figure in the 
display.
Bay Point Hotel opens June 20 under the 
management of a committee of the owners. 
S. S. Hibbard of Boston, the popular clerk of 
last season, will be on deck. Rooms are be­
ing constan.ly engaged and the prospects are 
bright.
Civil Engineer O. II. Tripp and crew were 
busy yesterday surveying for the extension of 
Beech street. 'The road will cross Broadway 
and the Coburn lot, through the Winslow 
grove recently purchased by Walker & Rose. 
It will cost this firm about 51700 for their 
portion of the job.
There were 94,071 two-cent Columbian 
stamps in stock at the post office April 1st, a 
supply that will probably last three months 
longer. When they are gone we go hack to |
| quested to bring in their hooks to the Rock- 
. land Loan & Building Association at once,
I as they must be had this month for settlement 
• The new series of stock is having a brisk sale.
I Through a dispei sation granted by the 
, Grand Lodge, Pine Tree Division, No; 66,
! ( >rder of' Railway Conductors, had a regular 
monthly meeting at Bangor Saturday. A. W. 
Hodgkins was present as a delegate from 
this city, going up with the other representa­
tives from this section in a special car. 
George W. Glidden, conductor of the freight, 
was taken into the order. .
The necessity of the completion of Rock­
land Breakwater for an addition thereto, was 
demonstrated by last week’s storm. The ' 
wind was directly east and as is customary 
had full rake of our ordinarily well protected 1 
harbor. The importance of proper protec- | 
tion may be further shown when it is known 
there were 26 British and 42 American ves­
sels in port Saturday. There were 30 vessels 
around the wharves light, bound eastward.
how shady her life has been, and she endeav- 
ors to keep him ignorant of it. His most 
intimate friend has been one of her many 
companions, and he undertakes to save the 
captain from marriage with her at the same 
I time that he is rescuing and wooing a pure 
1 girl in the same circle. Most wnteraof plays, 
in which the heroines are adventuresses, make 
them victims. This one is ever and always a 
victiinizer. When she is finally balllcd in 
her game of matrimonial bunco, and finds 
that she cannot foist herself on an honorable 
man a? a pure woman, she coolly lights a 
cigarette, lolls in her chair, whiffs the smoke, 
and orders her maid to pack for Paris. 
There is no need to tell that Dumas wrote 
ably. This drama has long been regarded as 
one of his best compositions. The English 
into which it has been reworded was excellent. 
Opera House, Monday, April 25.
“A Social Session” will be presented at the 
opera In,use on Friday April 27. 'This play is 
conceded to be one of the brightest and best
Despite the inclemency of the weather last farce-comedies now travelling. Music and 
week there was a large attendance at the ' song are combined together in : delightful 
various millinery openings Friday and Satur- , wav, and the many funny situations in the
lay. Saturday evening in particular the 
stores were crowded and our accommodating 
and bustling milliners were kept very busy
play keep you laughing from the rise to the 
fall of the curtain. It is seldom that a com­
pany visits us that is so highly indorsed as is
the reds and it is perhaps needless to state ! (lisPlay’nff an unusually fine stock of goods. “A Social Session” Company. The famous.
'The window decorations were triumphs of Black Hussar Band and Star Orchestra travelthat 'the letter writing public will rejoice 
thereat.
Jones & Bicknell have been awarded the 
contract for furnishing hemlock plank and 
joist for sidewalk building, at $11 per thou­
sand. Bids were opened by the committee 
on streets yesterday noon. The W. I I . 
Glover Co. had in a hid of $11.12.4 and Con­
tractor White of Damariscotta one for $12.
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. O.O. F. of Belfast 
recently elected officers: The Canton also 
voted for Department Commander and a regi­
mental officer. Gen. Joseph L. Small. ofBid- 
defore, received the vote for Department Com­
mander and E, W. Berry, of Rockland, for 
Lieut. Col. of the second Regiment. There 
i s  a very fraternal feeling between our Can­
ton and Pallas.
Mr. Pinkham of the insurance firm of Dow 
& Pinkham, Portland, was in the city yester­
day and adjusted the loss on M. Frank Dono­
hue’s stables caused by the recent fire. The 
insurance on those carriages which were
artistic skill and although eager customers i 
have made sad inroods on the prettiest crea j 
tions, the various display windows still retain 
much of their beauty.
Deputy Marshal Hamilton and Officers ' 
Spear, Hills* and Mank raided the house of 
Mrs. Ella Spear, Crescent street, early Mon- 1 
day morning. 'They were armed with a search 
and seizure warrant but seized no liquor. In-
with this Company and are in themselves 
very strong features; the delightful music 
rendered is sure to be appreciated.
The Eastern Consolidated Minstrels ap­
pear at Farwell Opera House tonight in an 
entertainment for the benefit of a free bed at 
the Emergency Hospital. The minstrels are 
local people o f more or less experience on the 
stage and T he Courier-Gazette is
they regarded as suspicious 
ces. These parties were arraigned before 
Judge Hicks yesterday but the trial will not be 
concluded until this afternoon. 'The case ex- 
1 cited so much curiosity that the hearing had 
j to be held in Armory Hall.
I At a meeting of the Rockland Building As- 
1 sociation, held in city clerk’s office Saturday, 
I R. II. Burnham was elected president of the 
j Association to till the vacancy occasioned by 
1 the resignation of Arthur S. Littlefield. Mr.
Littlefield’s resignation also caused a vacancy 
| in the board of directors which was filled by 
the carriage house adjoining the stable was ! Hie advice of Edward K. Glover. No other
stead they arrested five of the inmates on ,, . ... ., , , . position to state that there will be more
what     circumstan- 1 • 11 . . .  .1'  ” genuine tun, good music and local hits than
carried by Cochran, Baker A: Cross. The 
loss on the vehicles in the stables is the only 
one not adjusted now. Cochran, Baker & 
Cross had $500 insurance; the loss is total.
George E. Gray, the ball player received a 
telegram from Manager Bacon of the Bangors, 
requesting him to come there at (.nee, in re­
sponse to which he left on the boat Sunday 
lor that city. We have so much confidence 
in Mr. Gray’s abilities that we believe there is 
little question of his securing an engagement. 
He pitched winning ball last year and that 
too with a losing team. With proper support 
we believe he will lead the Queen City nine to 
victory this season. The Bangors play their 
first gau/e in the New England League at 
Pawtucket the 28th, They play a practice 
game al
The pfimeburners A: Trimmers Union at a
business of a public nature was transacted.
The Associations owns the big clothing factory 
on Park street, erected at a cost of $26,360 
and on which $9,250 is still due. 'The Maine 
Manufacturing Company has an eight years 
longer lease of the building but it is no state 
secret that things look dubious for their con­
tinuing in operation. It is a pity to see such Terry.
a line plant and it is pronounced one of the I 
finest in the state, remain idle.
STEAM BOATS.
anything coming this or any other season. 
Did you see the parade this noon?
At the Opera House Monday evening 
.April 23 the distinguished artists John Mason 
and Marion Manola will present their latest 
success, “A Queen of Hearts” which achieved 
the great triumph at the Boston Museum and 
comes direct here from the famous old play 
house. In “A Queen of Hearts” the Manola 
Mason Company possesses a vehicle which 
permits of the introduction of almost any­
thing, and yet it is an entertainment possess­
ing all the degrees o f  refinement which have 
made for this company a following of the 
very best class of theatre goers, who patron­
ize the theatre to be amused and not offended. 
In the short space of two years they have 
made for themselves a name .which ranks 
with that of the Kendalls atnl Irving and
All the fashionable w orld prophesy 
th is to be the greatest lace year oil 
record. In an ticipation, we arc pre- 
pared to  challenge the city  to  a com­
petition o f qualities, e legant pa tterns 
low prices in our Lace D e p a rt­
ment.
O P E R A  H O U S E
WeoHesdi\ y, 4PVL 25-
■: FINAL ENGAGEMENT.
“A Great Play,”
“A Great Success,”
The “Crust of Society”
(By .p ed a l arrnnircinenl w ith Mr. .John 8h t«on>
ZEFFIE TILBU R Y, 
ARTHUR LEW IS,
And Complete Company.
Prices $1.00, ,75 and .50,
Curtain at 8 punctually.
B ur New
D ress Goods and  
N ovelties
< annot be described, to  give 
the lea*! idea o f the ir beauties. 
Many are in patterns and only  
one pattern  o f  a style.
BOARD W A N T E D .
A young man want* board and lodging in n 
private family. W ill glvo best of r. for nee*.
14*14 A nsw er to C -O . O FFIC E.
N U R S E R Y  T R E C S  FO R  S A L E
A line line of young nu rsery  and shade trees, 
maple, chea'nut, app e, pear and oilier-, of good 
hardy stock and in excellent condition. Price* 
right. Enquire of MR.S. J .  It. R ICH A ItDNON,
! B US I  N E S S  L O C A L S .
Advertinerawntfl tn thf* colum n fiv k  cen tb  a 
l in k . No insertion Ipbb than t wr-nty-ffve cent*.
C. M. Tibb ::ts i- just now receiving a large 
, and varied tuck of Garden, Field and Flower 
! Seeds of rlr-t quality and at lowent prices. 
Onion Setts. Grafting W ax  and Flower and 
V’egeinble P.unta now in stock.
Flint Brothers, Bakers, will continue to de­
liver Brown Broad to customers Saturday 
p. m. Try our Milk Bread and Rolls, fresh 
every day.
I am prepared to cure cancer* on the face if 
not of too long standing. The medicine will 
remove and heal and the cancer will not return. 
Will not detain from business. Can refer to 
Knox County people who have been cured. 
Dr. Goo. W. Thompson, 25 Purchase street, 
Rockland, Me.
Alter April 10th at Spear May & Stover’s can 
be found the nicest line of stick pins in the city. 
Also oil the latest novelties in silver.
Spring arrangements, something new for all, 
auction sales every Saturday from 4 to 9, of 
watches, chains, rings, tool*, working men’s 
paints, furnishings, etc. Fifty cents on the 
dollar saved. Clothing, watches, tools und 
furniture bought and sold. If you wish to 
sell furniture or clothing send a card and I 
will call. Money to Ioan on per-onal property 
Max Antin, 90 Sea Street, Rockland.
“ The Ship I Love” may be the most popular 
song. But speaking of cigars : the E. W. Mild 
Bouquet has the lead by a length. They are 
up to date. Don’t smoke poor cigars.
Choice California Prunes are In the market 
and we have them. Also new raisins and cur­
rents. See our ginger snaps at 10 cents per 
pound. They beat the world. R. Fred Crie 
& Co., Grocers, at the Brook.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin in one of 'those popular 
10?. editions. Call and get one; or we will 
mail it to you lor 5 two cent stamps. H usto n ’s 
N ew s S t a n d , 317 Main St., Rocklund, Me,
That famous candy,the most delicious in (he 
market, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
You can find a large variety of Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters and Sachet Powders, at the 
Bijou drug store, C. H. Moor& Co.
To make advertising effectual you must 
keep the goods you advertise and when you 
say you are selling at a less price than the 
goods can be had elsewhere for, you must 
be able to prove this fact to your customers. 
Spear, May & Stover are telling some won­
derful stories about paper hangings, the 
styles, prices of. Call at their store and see 
if they tell the truth.
Oyptersat Tbutlow's Market, Union and Oak 
streets, fresh and nice at prices as follows: 
Providence River, 50 cts. per quart; Stamford 
Bay, 75 eta. per quart. Goods delivered free. 
Order by telephone
Why not try a louf of C. E. Rising’s new 
domestic bread. It Is having a big run and Is 
pronounced by till to be superior to all others. 
Cakes and pastry of same quality constantly 
on hand. C. E. Rising, 265 South-end.
New walnuts two pounds for 25 cent*, Mala­
ga Grapes 15 cents a pound, Mixed Candy 10 
cents p- r pound, New Figs and Florida Or­
anges, etc., nt E. E. Simmons, 272 Main street, 
cor. Myrtle.
Go to  404 aud get one of those Duplex 
Trouser Stretchers. Only #1. No more bags 
in the knees. Buy one and keep your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A. T. Blackington 
A Co.. 404.
16*18
C O W  FOR SA LE.
A full blooded tw  i-year-old Jersey . E nquire of 
. C NEWCOMB, W arren, Maine. 16*10
Maine Music Co. Voting Contest.
W e have secured the se rv ic  s of Mr. L. D. Crook, 
I'iano aud O rgan 'Tuner. Send tn your order for 
tuning ami receive forty vote* f>r the elegant 
McPhail Plano t-^tiu given aw ay Ju ly  4, 1S04.
N O T IC E .
Tiie Animal Mectl g of the -tockholder* of tho 
N orth .Marine Railway and W harf Co will beheld  
In the Railway building a t 2 o’clock p. rn. on (SAT­
URDAY, A PR IL  2*. 1-94, f e r th e  purpose of hear- 
ing the A gent's report for the past year and for tho 
election of officers for the en*uingyei----16-18 PH ILO  T H U R STO N , Secretary.
W A N T E D .
HOUSE FO R S ^ L E .
Story  and h»lf hou*c s.tuaU d  on Marsh road, 
known a* the Evans house; has eight rooms with 
closets, e tc .; two barns aud about two acres of 
land under cultivation. A pply to MRS. L. D 
ST A H L  on premises, o r E . D .G R A  VEd, 279 Main' 
S treet. 14*17
E. H. W H E E L E R , M . D.,
Physician and Surgeon.
Office Spear Block, co 
R e sid e n c e  f
ner Main and Park street!. 
Masonic S treet. 14
LA D D E R S  FOR SALE.
I  have a full line of Ladders, all sizes, my own 
m anufacture, which I off.-r at very reasonable 
prices. Your patronage Is solicited LOUIS 
D A IG N A U , 24 Crescent rit , Rockland, Me. 13-25
“ T H A T C lR L .” W H A T C I0 L ?
“ The Nineteenth Century G irl”  of course. 'Phis 
new and taking song sent to any  address for 40 cts.
12*16 II FA R N IIA  d , Rockland, Me.
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housew ork, nurses and the 
nursery  can obtain first-class places by applying at 
ihe Iutel'i^ence office of MRS. R. C. HEDGEB,
87 7 Grove Btrei.t, Rockland.
TO R E N T .
T w o good tenem ents on Lisle street. Inquire of 
8 CHAS. T. S I’E A I t .
T E N E M E N T S  TO  LE T .
D esirable tenem ent corner Park and Union Sts., 
hot and cold water, gas, furnace, etc. Also tene­
m ent in Spear Block. Botli well situated for Dress­
m aking nr Physician’s ofllce. A pply to F. It. or 
u . t. Spear . 12
O ur Wool and
H alf-W ool U h a llie s
A re the p re ttie st ever seen, so 
the ladies say. >
G ra n d  
C loak 
O p e n in g !!
Owln« (o tile ansun .on .b le  w .a th o r that 
p rc n lle d  ln«l week we have decided to 
give our patron , and tho public another 
opportunity  o f In .peclitut a iniiKnifleent 
aB .ortluentof Faahlunable Spring Q arni.uta
M R . J . O P P E N H E IM E R ,
Of B lu m e n th a l  B ro s . & Co., 
N E W  YORK.
Will be a t our show room s : : ;
FRIDAY & SATU RDA Y,
A P R IL  20 A N D  21,
W ith the newest domestic productions and 
also tiie latest creations in imported
O ur F ancy  S ilk s
F or D resses, W aists  and 
T rim m ings, a re  as handsom e 
as they  are num erous. I t  
seems as if  th e  designers have 
reached th e ir  lim it in styles 
and com binations.
O ur F re n c h  S a tin e s  *
A re the ta lk  o f  the  city , Such 
beautiful effects w ere never 
produced.
O ur New
O rgandies, L la m as, 
D im itie s , H e n r ie t ta s  
and  P e rc a le s  v
A t the popu lar price o f 12$ 
are being appreciated  hj" 
people.
ents thnt the Berlin and ____ ____
afford. : : : : :
You ore cordially invited to attend,
E,r.
FULLER & COBB,
Syndicate Building. Rockland, Me.
B u y  Y o u r  G lo v e s
C R O C K E T T  &  L O V E J O Y ’ S
W h ile  yo u  can ge t 
Them  Cheap.
As the season for S pring  Gloves Is a t hand we offer 
special bargains In Gloves including our new
FR E E D O M  N O T IC E .
I have thia day given to my son, George Wil- 
Hum Hemingway, tho rem ainder of his minority, 
and I shall c aim none of his wages uor pay any of 
his debts after this date.
\V. H. H EM IN G W A Y . 
jckland, Me., A pril 2, 1-94. 13*15Rev. Dr. Hazlewood, New England 
District Secretary of the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, who will speak at the 
First Baptist church this Tuesday evening, is 
an old Maine pastor, having made his reputa­
tion as a speaker in the First Baptist 
church of Bangor. Rev. Mr. Murrow and 
wife, who will speak on Indian affairs, have 
lived for some years in the Indian territory 
and understand their subject well. Rev. J. 
N. Williams who will speak 011 work among 
French Canadians studied at the famous 
mission school at Grande Lique and for many 
years has been a leader in the French mis­
sions of New England. All the addresses 
will be illustrated with stereopticon views, the 
instrument being manipulated by Messrs. 
Fred Davie* and T. R. Pierce of this city.
HOSE REEL CO NTEST.
Interest in Donohue’s Hose Reel contest 
is increasing; friends and members of the 
different campaigns are working for their 
favorite. The different ways to get the votes 
are: Go to Donohue’s cash grocery and buy 
your supplies (which you get as cheap as 
any place in Knox County,) and with every 
dollar’s worth of goods you buy you get four 
votes free, or you can get a card anti have 
your purchases punched on it, and when it 
amounts to ten dollars you get forty votes 
free; or you can buy the Daily Si n for two 
cents and cut out the votes. Mr. Donohue 
has two cars of flour in and to arrive on 
which he makes a special price for this week 
to make room. His price is to be $4.50 for 
the very Finest Fancy Patent, warranted to 
be one of the Best Flours made, none belter, 
and in addition he gives you free of charge 
25 votes on the Hose Reel. Now is your 
time. The votes stand as follows :
N. A B u rp e e ............................................................... 1042
Ju s  F. *-eur» .................................................................  928
G.-n. Berry ..................................................................... VIS
(j F  B u r ................................................................  8M
Eureka.............................................................  77s
K H Coui.ce.................................. ............
W. O. Muiiter*....................... . . .  .....................  Ml
SEED POTATOES.
New Queen, Early Rose, D akota Red, grown 
from Aroostook soluoted stock. Send for price 
C. B. M ERRIAM . Rockville. Me. 12
GAME EGGS FOR HATCHING!
W e have a new lo t o f A rt 
S ilks in Beautiful Shades 
and Designs. : :
The steamboats are running on schedule 
time again.
Steamer Vinalhaven of the Vinalhaven and 
Green’s Landing route, now makes a daily 
Springfield Wednesday of this week. , at -Swans Island.
Steamer Sylvia, Capt. YV. A. Mills, enters 
upon the North Haven-Rockland route May 1, 
making one trip a day until June when the 
schedule is doubled. The Sylvia has been in 
winter quarters at Salem where she has re­
ceived a thorough overhauling, painting, etc. 
The wheel and rudder have been shifted and 
iron shoe weighing weighing several tons 
been placed on the keel. 'The Sylvia is a 
trim craft and she is fortunate in having one 
of the most capable and popular captains on 
the Maine coast
! Steamer Juliet of the Rockland and Ells­
worth route is making two trips a week, leav-
speeial nee!ing held Saturday night initiated 
thiricv..- candidates. The Union now has a 
total membership of about 175 and it has 
only be :n running since Jan. I. The num­
ber of < barter members was eight and the at­
tendant e at the first regular meeting was only 
about 2 5, Following are the officers: A. L. 
Carleto 1, president; Charles Lothrop, vice
Great Bargains still remain 
In Wrappers and Shirt Waists.
O ur C apes and
J a c k e ts
F o r sp ring  are 
and cheup.
ne,»s ,
presid i
Wm
Hood,
: R. W. E. Thorndike, secretary;
Trenholm, financial secretary; Wm. 
treasurer; W. A. Lewis, guide; John
Marsl all, guardian. Meetings are held in
Unioi Labor hall, Jones Block every Thurs- i
day tvSning sods fall attendance u requested. RocU*»<» Wednerisy. and Saturd for
Ellsworth and intermediate landings. Tues-
er T. Fuller assumed his duties as post­
yesterday morning, in honor of which 
1 informal reception was given in the 
1 arriers room. 'The appartment wore a 
pearance with streamers of bunting 
suspended from the ceiling, while surround­
ing Postmaster Fuller’s picture at the end of 
the rodun was an arch inscribed with the 
word wcncomc. Mr. Fujler received a large 
number ok visitors during the day and 111 ad­
dition to citending his customary courtesy pro­
vided cigars and light refreshments. The desk 
in the postLnasters* private office on the lower 
floor, was covered wi’h rare and exquisite 
potted plaihts. Mr. Fuller enters upon his 
duties with the best wishes of everybody and 
all are of ithe opiui >u that his four years 
will prove fruitful with good for the office. 
Mr. Fuller qualifies iu $24,000 bonds, F. Ii. 
Berry, Hon. >\. S. Rice and Cornelius Doherty 
appearing aspurelics iu equal amounts.
days and Fridays she makes a round trip to 
Castine, touching at Islesboro and returning 
via No. West Harbor (Deer Isle; and Pulpit
Harbor (North Haven)------Steamer Florence
is making trips to North West Harbor and 
Pulpit Harbor Wednesdays and Saturdays, re­
turning Monday and Thursday, connecting
with the Boston steamers------Stmr. Sappho
was launched from the South Marine Rail­
way Saturday night and will lay at the rail­
road wharf till the season opens, when she 
will go on her route between Bar Harbor and 
M l. Desert Ferry.
The following transfers in real estate were 
recorded at the Knox Registry of Deeds Sat 
urday: Lucy C. Farnsworth, Camden to Wm. 
I I . Glover <ic Co., et als, Rockland, quit claim; 
John S. Dunton, Union, to Frank L. Whitten, 
Scarsmont, land in Union, $100.
C hase  & S a n b o r n ’s
“ SEA L BRAN D” 
C O FFE E
Served E x c lu s iv e ly  io the 
Over Twenty-One Million People
idniiued u  World’s Fa ir Grounds
4 -
Universally accepted as the 
Leading Fine Coffee of th e  World
If  you can find a  grocer in  N« w E n g lan d  thut 
doe#' not self “  beul B ruud ”  Coffee, and  will send 
the in form ation to  u», we will seud you 60 half­
tone view# of the  W orld 's F a ir free .
Ch&so dc Sunburn, Boston, M a s s .
O n e H undred  
P a irs  of
PANTS!
(LlueU Throughout.)
O n e H undred  
C en ts  per P a ir .
C A LL A N D  SEE T H E M .
Th e  n u m b er is on  th e  d o o r. 
F O U R -T H R E E -F IV E .
0. E. BL/\CKIMT0p,
CROCKETT & LOVEJOY
421 M AIN STREET.
TA X  IN T E R E S T .
In terest will be charged on all tuxes unpaid Feb- 
1, a t the rate of IU per cent, dating  from lust «let 
16 All taxes to be paid at my office, 423 Mala 
street, over Crockett & Lov< Joy's store Office 
hours 0 to 12 a. m , 1 to 3 p m and 7 to 8 evenings.
Or n e t  nr co llecto m  or T a x m , t 
Ap ll IU, 1HU.
Notice is hereby given that all Real Estate taxed 
In this city for the year 1893 upon which (he tax 
shall remain unpaid on the 15th day of May, 1MM, 
will be sdveriisdd ou thai dale aud sold by public
TA X  N O T IC E .
All taxes on H<‘d Estate for 'be  year 1892 unless 
paid before April 15, 1->v4, will be advertised fur 
sale. Office open from 9 to 11:30 a. m , 2 to  4 p . m.,
7 to 8 Saturday vvetdngw
12 W ..U. bMITH, Collector.
N O TIC E  OF D IS SO LU TIO N
Notice is hereby given tha t the partuer»hip, lately 
subsisting bvtw<vn Hannah 1. l'easu of Fulton, 
11 in<>ls, and Rosetta <L G u d. a lm id .t 6. i'r»s.-ey, 
Edward E  Goulu. A 11 bur A. Pn-aact aud Wl I lam 
J  P> rry, a I of Kock'aud, Knox County, Maine, 
under >be firm mum- of Gould A. Ferry, was dis­
solved ou the 29ilt >lay of M aich, 1^94, by uiutui 
consent, a l l  debts owing t > the said partnerrld
and ail d> maud- on the said partnersh ip  are 
nresei t< d to him for puym eut I he huriuesi 
be continued by the said Wi
March 29. 1-U4.
k'lllhun J .  F erry .
T E N E M E N T  TO LE T .
Broadway. Ap 
, ai thu Brook.
O ur Lace C u r ta in
D e p a rtm e n t
l ia s  been a g rand  success. 
C ustom ers say we have select­
ed th e  m ost beautifu l designs, 
and our prices are the lo w es t 
W’liat m ore can you ask?
W e do not use m any colum ns 
o f  this paper to  nam e prices of 
So pins, Sc prin t, Sc shaker 
ttannel, 5c g ingham s, etc., etc.
M any tim es our prices o f
«dgoods are low er thi) 
by others. We., 
adve ilisiioelil^  
printed iu 
and w lie tf  
less than) 
ways tk
n quote  
every 
line)
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O W R T E R -G A Z E T T E : T U E SD A Y . A P R IL  17, 18> 1
M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,
Myrtl© S tre e t ,  R o c k la n d  
I b B .  M O O I tH .  - P r o p r i e t o r .  
•  ROOMS TO LET BY DAY OR WEEK FI
MEALS AT ALL IIOL’BR. 
connect with nil hoattand train*; fa r t Me.
HAND IN HAND.
W h e n  sp rin t?  w ns ym m p n n d  life  w as  now , 
Love w as o u r  on ly  f r l tm l  an d  guide,
Swx’f t  w e re  th e  b o w e rs  b e  led  us th ro u g h  
A  j J  s w e e t  o u r  go in g  side  by side.
T h en  s u m m e r  enm e, n  g o lden  flood.
A nd s ti l l  w e fo llow ed  b a n d  in b a n d .
L ove w as th e  m u s ic  In o u r  blood 
A n d  love  th e  g lo ry  o f th e  la n d .
WESTERNTIGKETS
OneWayandRonnflTiipExcnrsioas
ALL ROUTES !
ALL CLASSES AND PRICES!
<®“Throuuh Sleeping Oar« to C hicago, St. Pan 
and M inneapolis, All Pacific Coast Point* and 
B onthern California.
T im o  T reb lesan d  n il I n fo r m a t io n  F u r n ish e d  
on  A p p lic a t io n .
A. S. BUZZELL, * Ticket Agent,
Maine Central R. IL, Rockland.
PLUMPNESS vs. EMACIATION
W hat mr.kes the aiff'rence
Rich aut umn tell. 
The fruity rlpeiu
But wrapped In wi 
What i . eked we
tn d  w in te r  dro v e  
ss fro m  th e  a ir .
if tin
So round again we come to spring.
Strong for another year’s emprise.
The birds nro whist to bear us sing.
T h e  su n  is d azz led  by  o u r  eyes.
For hand in hand, where’er we go,
E a r th  u m le r  foot a n d  h e a v e n  above,
Love is the only life we know,
A n d  e v e ry  b re a th  we b r e a th e  Is love.
—N ew  Y o rk  A d v e rtis e r .
P A R T  O F  A  L IF E .
M ain e  C e n tr a l  R a il ro a d .
In Effect D ecem b er 2 5 , 1893. 
Parlor Car between Rockland and Benton. 
P a sse n g e r  T ra in s l e a v e  D o c k la n d  as
f o l l o w s ;
8:25 &. m. for Bnth, B runsw ick, LewD’on. 
A ugusta, W aterville, Bangor, 8 t. Jo h n , Portland 
and B o ro n , arriving in Boston at 4 :30 p. m. 
Parlor car to Boston.
1 35 p. m . for Bath, Brunsw ick, Lewlsiou, W ater 
vllfe, Portland  and Boston, arriv ing  in Boston nt 
9:80 p. m.
T rainn  a r r iv e :
’0:60 a. m. m orning tra in  from Portland , Lewiston I 
and W aterville.
3:20 p. m. from Boston, Po rtland , Lew iston! 
and Bangor. Parlor car from B utton.
PATRON T U C K E R , O en’l M anager. 1 
F .E .  BOOTHBY. (I. P. fc T . A. I
W . L. W H IT E , D lv. Supt.
It Is :» <pK*M loi» Of i- (>
Many people think we 
become fleshy. T h is Is 
should eat starch foods, 
cooked starch foods i 
F o o d - I ’AJ-KOL A. I’..* 
absorbed at once by the u 
It will < r- .ii- an  Appetite 
crease In lb «h and streugl
Mr. C. 11. Butler, a dr
pounds aft 
•Pnskolu’. ”
er tb«
d a n d  I t s  D ig e s t io n
mist eat fats and oils to 
. serious m istake. W e 
f we cannot digest well- 
o Pro-Digested Starch 
ola w ill not only be 
s t delicate stom ach, hut 
for o ther food. An in- 
t i will follow  It- use. 
J uggiet of O sw igo, N. 5 '.,
in reports a gain of five 
of tw o small bottles of
BOSTON &  B A N  G O E S / '.  0 0 .
S P R  N C  A R R A N C E M E N T .  
F our T r ip s  a W e e k  to  B oston .
S te a m e r s  w i l l  l e a v e  R o c k la n d , w e a th e r  
p e r m it t in g ,  as fo llo w s :
For Boston, Mondays, Vedneedays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at about 6.00 p . ra
F or Camden, Belfast, Seursport, Bucksport, W in. 
terport, Hampden and B angor, T uesdays, Wed 
nesdays, .F ridays and Saturdays at about 8:00 
a. m ., o r upon arrival o f steam er from Boston.
F o r Green’s Landing, Sw an’s Island, South West 
Harbor, N orth East H arbor, Bar H arbor and 
Sorrento, W ednesdays and Sa tu rdays, a t about 
•  .-00 a. m.
R E T U R N IN G  TO  R O C K LA N D ,
From  Boston, Mondays, T uesdays, T hursdays and 
Fridays a,t 6:00 p. m.
From Bangor, Mondays, W ednesdays, T hursdays 
and Saturdays at 11.00 a. m. touching  at Inter- 
m ediate la- dings.
From B ar H arbor, touching  u t in term ediate  land 
lngs, M ondays, and T hursdays nt 8 :00 a. m.
F R E D  L O T H R O P , Agent, R ockland 
CA LV IN  A U STIN , Agent, Boston. 
W ILLIA M  H . H IL L . G en.M an., Boston.
Send for pum phh l  aud  for particu lars to 
T he Pro-Dlveeted Food Co.. .TO II. ado St.
York.
For Sale by C. H, :00R & CO., Roc
“ T a k e  a  h o le  a n d  p u t  som e 
d o u g h  a ro u n d  it ,  th e n  fry  in  la rd . ’ ’ 
T h is  sim p le  rec ip e  h a s  b ro u g h t 
th o u sa n d s  to  g rie f, j u s t  because 
o f  th e  fry in g  in  la rd , w h ich  as 
w e a ll k n o w  h in d e rs  d igestion . 
In  a l l recipes w h e re  y o u  have 
u se d  la rd , t ry
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
P o r t la n d , M t. D e se r t  & M a c h ia s  S . 8. Co. 
S erv ic e  R e su m e d  M a rc h  2 2 , 1804.
O N E  R O U N D  T R IP  A W EEK . 
Leaving R o e k ^ ll T hursdays, at 6:00 p. m., or
on arrival o f ihC tro in  leuving boston  a t 0:00 a. in . 
for all landings, arriv ing  a t  B^r H arbo r a t 2:00 
a .m . ;  leave a t  8 :00 a. m ., a rriv e  a t  M uchiaspoit at 
11:00 noon.
Returning, leave M aoblasport on M ondays at 8:00 
^®Wh., arrive a t Bar H arbor a t 2:00 p. m ., Rooklund 
9:00 p. in. Passengers m ay rumuiu aboard the
steam er over night.
Connecting tra ins from • d to  all p~!n‘* c-> the 
M. C. R R. and Boston & Maine arrive a t  Roskland 
a t  6:20 p. in. for eastw ard trip , and leave Rockland 
a t 8:26 a. m . from w estw ard trip .
Service to be increased la te r in the season, due 
notice of which will be given.
P ayson T u c k e r , V . P. & G en’l M anager. 
F .B . Bo o th  by , G . P . & T  A
, Vinalhaven & Rockland Steamboat Co
• R IN G  : A R R A N C E M E N T !
? W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y  
o e n c in g  M O N D A Y , M A K C H  2 0 . 18 0 4 , 
t h e  M e u in e r
r. B O D W E L L !
O A PT . WM. R. C R E E D ,
Vlnalhaven for Rockland every week 
1 :00 a. m. and 2 p. ni.
leave Rockluud, T illson’s W harf, fur 
a t 0:30 a. m and  4:0C p. m ., touching 
ie Island each trip  b-Ah w ays.
r lie 0:80 a. m. boat, the above Btrvioe 
Tours ut V lnalhaven o r th ree  and ouu- 
H urrican • Inland.
W . B. W H IT E , G eneral M anager.
I C K L A N D  &  B A N G O R .
th e  n ew  v eg e tab le  sh o rte n in g  and  
y o u  w ill b e  su rp r ise d  a t  t h e  
d e lig h tfu l a n d  h ea lth fu l resu lts. 
I t  is w ith o u t u n p le a sa n t odor, 
u n p le a san t flavor o r  un p leasan t 
re su lts . W ith  C o t t o l e n e  in  yon. 
k itc h e n , th e  y o u n g , th e  delicate 
a n d  th e  d y sp ep tic  can  all enjoy 
th e  r e g u la r  fam ily  h ill o f  fare 
C o tto le n o  Is so ld  In 3 a n d  5 
p o u n d  p a lls ,  b y  a l l  e ro ce ra . 
□ e t th e  g e n u in e .  M ad e  by 
T h e  N . K . F a i r b a n k  
C o m p a n y , 
CHICAGO.
S 2 1  S ta te  S tr e e t , B oetoz it  
P o r t la n d ,  Ale.
S tm r. E M M E L IN E
W ill leave M. C. R. It. W harf, Rockland, ut 7 :C0 
a. m .. on Mondays, W ednesdays and F ridays, foi 
Camden, •L ln co ln v ilh , B elfast, Seursport, •Fort 
Point, •Bandy Point and B ucksport, arriv ing  In 
B ucksport to  connect w l.h  th e  1 :30 p. m . train for 
Bangor.
Co n n e ct io n s .—Rockland, M. C. tra in s for points 
Nest; Btrnr. Vlualhav. n for Vlnalhaven, N orth 
“  ren,Green’s Landing and Sw an’s Island. Hellas’ 
if. VikJfig, for Inlesboro, C astine and Brooks- 
11. P . JO N E S , M x . r 
48lag Wtutiun.
Ml AVENSTEAMBO IT CO. 
C l i n n g o  o f  Tixxxo.
n e n c iu g  M o n d a y . O c t ,  2 , I8 '»8 , l l io  N ew  
F a st U. S. M a il tearn er
Y I N  A L I I  A V  E N ,
W ill r u n  a s  fo l lo w s ,  w e a th e r  p e r m itt in g ;  
VKSTWAKD. ft.rn EASTWARD. p. in
la 'a v e ’Bwan’tdslund, 6 :46 Leave R ockland, 2 AM) 
“  Oreen’s>La"d’g, 7 :00 “  Vlnalhaven, 3 : 0
•* N orth  Uaveu, 8:00 “  N orth Huven, 4:80
M Vlnalhaven, 0:00 “  G reen ’s Lund’g ,6 16 ;
A r Rockland, 10 :16> A r •B w iu 'i  Island, 6 :46 
•M onday, W ednesday •  Tuesday, Thursday  A I
aud Friday. S aturday .
Connecting at Rockland with tra in  of Maine .
C en tra l Ituilroad, arriv ing  in Portland  ut 6 26 p. in , 
Boston 0 :80, same day.
Round T rip  T ickets between Rockland and
Viuaihuven, 26 cents. 2
JO H N  T. LOTHROP, Agent, Rockland.
J .  W H O PK IN S, A gent, Vlnalhaven.
JO d . EA TO N . Agent, G reen 's Landing. 
"JHO8- G. L IB B Y , G en’l M unagtr.
J e c a u s i
i t  is  s o
That’s the great reason why you 
should know about our salt. It re­
fill ires the best to produce the best. 
The good ftiriner realizes this with 
his seed; shall the butter m aker be 
less wise? Our salt is ns carefully 
mode ns your butter—made express* 
ly for dairy work; and bright dairy­
men everywhere find their butter bet­
ter made and their labor better paid 
when they use
Diamond Crystal
D a i r y  S a l t .
No m atter what brand you have e  
used, Just give this a lair trial. I t 
is first in flavor, first in grata, and 
first in parity. W hether for dairy 
or table use, you will find It to 
your advantage to be acquainted 
with tire sa lt th a t ’* a ll  anlL 
Write us.
DIA M O N D  C RYSTAL  
SA L T  CO.,
St. Clair, Mich. £
I A t
n
. PREVEK'i iV2
» it 1b loi ’j j
I f  Y o u  H a v e
S c ro fu la ,
S o re s , B o ils , o r
a n y  o th e r  s k in  d is e a s e ,
ta k e
AVER’S
SA R SA PA R ILLA
th e  S u p e r io r  
B lo o d -P u r if ie r  
a n d  S p r in g  M e d ic in e . 
C u re s  o th e r s ,
w i l l  c u r e  y o u
U . II. U I .K V b N a A L K I ..
o. SOSUis r ,  .  TUoMAMl'OM, UK.
JOW.I L. AT.O>, -(jUeiteJ IU all dcpUHUlO-' (.1 
<t, Mtvgwy » a l ij>n«cul( ,y .
tipocta Cy H ito  '>/ Office. I 'r tu lte ,
O m en H olm*. WLcl uux ud*«.wUc piuU.
^oajdly cug.cd. W
"So yon w ant my little  girl for your 
wife, do yon?’ ’
The speaker, from a glance a t his 
snowy hair and mustache and sorrowful 
dark eyes, one would suppose to have 
been a man well along in  ycarR, bu t on 
looking more closely at the well knit, 
supple form reclining a t ease in the 
study chair i t  was discovered to bo an 
"o ld  head on young shoulders. ”
His deep, musical voice was half sad, 
half tender as ho continued to address 
tho young man, who, standing before 
him, was nervously toying w ith  a  book 
tha t lay on tho table a t his right.
“ Perhaps I 'm  not quite us surprised 
ns you thought I would he. You have 
played together as little  children, as 
hoy and girl you were companions, and 
now tha t yon a re a  man an.l Aland is a 
woman your hearts naturally  turn to 
each other, and I w ill see my dearest 
wish realized. The friendship th a t has 
existed between your father and myself 
for 10 years w ill be augmented by tho 
union of o u t  only children. You nro a 
good, manly fellow, Hugh, but a triflu 
hot headed and impulsive. Learn to con­
trol yoursolf, toy ; learn to  control your­
self. ’
“ You have much of my disposition, 
and I  would save you from tho rocks 
on which my happiness was wrecked— 
you and my little  girl.
“ S it down, Hugh, here, near me, and 
I w ill te ll you a story—an answer to 
the question you have so often had on 
the tip  of your tongue to ask me, ‘W hat 
was it tha t turned the hair of such a 
comparatively young man white?’ Tush, 
boy, don’t look confused—you couldn’t 
help wondering.
"W ell, to begin w ith, 20 years ago 1 
married one of tho fairest, sweetest l i t ­
tle  women that ever won tho love of 
man. I was a reporter on an evening 
paper, ambitious and struggling to rise 
in  my profession. We rented a  little  
house in  the suburbs, and although wo 
had not much of this w orld’s goods our 
home was a  very happy ono for tho first 
six or eight months. Then little  bicker­
ings and fau lt finding begau B itter 
quarrels finally grew out of tho most 
trivial things, and scarcely a  day passed 
tha t there had not teen  angry words 
spoken by one or the other.
"W o loved each other dearly, and wo 
tried hard to avoid all this. Wo had re ­
solved again and again in  our moments 
of repentance th a t wo would treat each 
! other w ith more consideration, be more 
I forbearing, b u t . i t  seemed useless—our
( troubles increased.
“ So i t  went on for several months. I 
j had become morose and gloomy, and 
I Nora’s poor littlo  face had grown so 
pale and sad tha t tho sight of i t  made
I my heart ache.
“ Ono lovely morning in  early sum­
mer, when tho roses tha t clambered over 
our cottage w alls wore in  bloom uud 
nodding their pretty  heads ut us through 
tho windows, when the birds, newly 
mated, were singing the ir joy and the 
air was heavy w ith  tho perfume of flow­
ers and breathed only love and peace, 
tho crisis came.
“ W hile I was hurriedly getting  ready 
to go to tho oftico something occurred to 
detain ine. I was annoyed uud spoke 
sharply to Norm She answered mo in 
an insolent, taunting  maimer that a l­
ways enraged mo. Our words grew hot­
ter and hotter ami more extravagant. In 
my auger I applied a shameful epithet 
to her.
“  ‘Cowardl’ she almost shrieked us 
she sprang toward me, her face distort­
ed w itli rage and defiance.
“ W hat devil possessed mo I do not 
know, but quick us a flash I raised my 
hand mid struck her in tho faco w ith all 
the force I could summon.
“ She was such a slender little  woman 
tha t she had not tho strength to w ith ­
stand my powerful blow. W ith a  low, 
heartrending cry she sunk to the floor. 
Almost before she fell my senses re­
tu rned  I reali'sed w hat I had done, ami 
falling on my knees he-.ido her took her 
in my arms, kissed the poor bleeding 
lips I had so brutally lacerated, and with 
my tears dropping on her face implored 
her forgiveness. She seemed completely 
broken. Her anger wus all gone, uud 
there was a startled, grieved look in 
her eyes that cut mo to tho heart.
“ She lay motionless in my arms while 
I begged her to forgive me. Then she 
said softly:
“  ‘I t  doesn’t m atter, dear, i t  was my 
fault as much us yours. We w ill never 
let it  happen again. Now go to work— 
5’ou are late already. ’
"She said it so strangely, w ith  such 
a queer look in  her eyes, tha t I would 
not consent to leave her. But sho in ­
sisted, mid when she hade me goodby 
she said, taking my face between her 
hands and draw ing it tow ard her: ‘1 
love you w ith  all my heart, my darling 
husband. I w ill love you for ever and 
ever. Now gtxxlby.'
“ W hat a  long, long day tha t wasl It 
seemed us if my work never would be 
finished My heart was so full of love 
for Nora.
“ 1 bought a bunch of Jack roses on 
lay way home to rem ind her of our 
courtship, when they wore the flowers I 
always brought her. I  did not enter the 
house by tire front door, as usual, be­
cause I wanted to slip  up behind her
win ! k rh e  was ut work getting dinner 
and f V riso her w ith  the flowers and t 
kiss. 3ft
I opened the kitchen door
There Wiit no • -.n of any preparation 
for dinner—ev, .th in g  was in order. 
‘Perhaps Nora has erb d herself sick,’ 1 
said to reai-nre mvs 'if. I went to the 
bedroom—everything in order there, but 
the room was empty. Nervously I lmr- 
ried through every room, looked into 
every closet, went down cellar, ont to 
the coal sli d, np to the attic. I d idn 't 
exjM'et to find her in any of these place . 
I was sure she had goiie/Mwny, but. I 
must look for her some- here.
“ I went hack to the bedroom again 
and there found the note she had left 
for ni" pinned to my pillow.
“ Poor little  t arsta ine  l letter 1 Here 
it is, worn in the folds and yellow w ith 
age— this is w hat she wrote:
‘‘Don't think it is because I am angry al 
what yea did tills morning that 1 go. I cannot 
stay, because I cannot make you happy. Von 
will at least live In pence without me. I love 
you, tuy husband, and I always will. Think of 
me sometimes and of how much I loved you. 
But, no; if it makes you sail to think of me. for­
get me. God bless you. I love you. N o h a .
“ That was all. I t  gavonoclofw. Was 
Bhe living or dead?
" If  living, I was determined to find 
her. I searched for her everywhere, ad­
vertised, traveled—all in vain. Nearly 
three years passed, and not a word had 1 
hoard from her. I had almost come to 
the conclusion tha t she was dead. Dur­
ing tha t tim e i t  w as tha t my hair turned 
white.
“ I was working as a reporter on a 
New York morning paper, gathering 
news and scorching for my wife.
"One b itter cold night tlio lust week 
m Jaunary I was sent to report a fire 
tha t had broken out in a large tenement 
house in <dii' of the poorest quarters of 
the city. The greater part of the build­
ing was in  flames whon I arrived. Tho 
firemen saw tha t it would be useless to 
try  to save it  and were directing their 
efforts to getting out tho frightened in ­
mates. I did what Leonid to assist them 
in rescuing tho poor wretches.
"A t last, when wo thought they wore 
all ont the smoko cleared away from a 
part of tlie building, and by the light of 
the flames tha t leaped np we saw the 
figures of two women in a window. One 
of them had a bundle in her arms and 
was preparing to leap to the ground. I 
motioned her back. In u moment a fire­
man moved a ladder to tho place ascend­
ed and ret urned w ith  ono of the women, 
a little hunchback. Tho other, the one 
w itli tlie  bundle, clasped it  convulsive­
ly, tottered and would have fallen to the 
ground but for the fireman who bail 
just reachod her. Quickly lie descended, 
bearing her unconscious form.
“  ‘Guess she’s about gone. Get a 
place ready for her, quick I Let mo lay 
her down!’ he shouted.
“ Off came my overcoat, and the fire­
man laid her on it.
“ I  stooped to see if she was badly 
burned, and also to see w hat was in  the 
bundle. A little  child about 2 years old, 
round eyed and frightened, looked a t me 
from tlio wet, steaming blanket that 
was w rapped around it. A pretty little 
thing, I thought as I disengaged i t  from 
the blistered arms tha t clasped it. The 
woman wus badly burned about the 
body. I drew away the towel tha t she 
had around her head and saw—my w ife! 
pale and worn, hut s till the same fea­
tures, the same clustering brown curls on 
her forehead. My wife, given back to 
me like this! Frantically I  called for 
help, for a doctor. There happened to he 
ono in tho crowd.
“ Ho looked a t N ora’s burns and shook 
his head. Tliero wus no hope. She 
would probably never open her eyes 
again, hut sho (lid. The great dark eyes 
looked np a t me, and the lips murmnred:
“  ‘Mundio—baby. ’’
“ I held tho baby over her Sho smiled 
faintly and said:
‘ ‘ ‘ Maudie— perhaps—papa—w ill— 
Tell him— I always—loved—I ’------
“ But her eyes closed, and her head 
fell against my breast. She wus dead.
“ Did sho recognize mo in those few 
moments? God only knows. I  could not 
telL
< » # # # #
“ Tho crippled g irl who was w ith  her 
in tho window, and whom she insisted 
on tlie fireman rescuing first, told me 
how she had m et Nora in tho hospital 
over two years before, when Maudio 
was born, of N ora’s kindness to her and 
of her wear")'struggle fur bread, and she 
it wus who found uud gave to ir.6 her 
wedding ring and a tiny locket w ith  luy 
picture in it  tha t was fastened around 
her neck when she died. She hud never 
parted w itli them, no m atter how great 
her poverty w as.”—New York Adver­
tiser.
A FaUe Maxim.
The loungers mound tlio only store in 
a littlo  New England village were great­
ly amused at something tha t happened 
one warm afternoon. A tall, lank, bare­
footed man camo into tho store w ith  a 
gallon pail filled w ith  blackberries, 
which he exchanged for tlireo quarts of 
molasses.
Ho carried a  stout hickory walking 
stick in one hand, and when he departed 
he put the pail on ouo end of the stick 
and threw the stick across his slibuldor. 
He reached tin- platform in front of tlie 
store when a shining new pin ut his feet 
caught his eye.
"Sue a pin and pick it up.
All the (lay you'U have cood luck,"
he drawled out and stooped over to pick 
up the pin, when the molasses crawled 
»ut all over his back and neck.
S traightening himself hurriedly, tlie 
man said:
“ W aal, 1 never thought much of that 
air proverb, an I think less on it  neow 
than I o v erd id ."—Y outh's Companion.
T u r k ish  l'ru greb s.
Turkish women having obtained per­
mission to practice as physicians in 
their own country, they ure now begin­
ning to study medicine at various Euro­
pean universities. Three young Turkish 
ladies, one a daughter of u pusliu, have 
recently arrived in France in order to 
go through a regular course of medical 
training at French universities.—Funs 
Jouruul.
I N T E R E S T I N G  O C E A N  R A C E .
Result of a Friendly Rivalry Between 
'1 wo Staunch and Epsedy Vessels.
T h e O l dH a r d  w o r e S tore .
H .  C R IE  CO .,
W i l l  G i v e  S p e c i a l  B a r g a i n s  o n
Captain Macloon, of Deering, is in com­
mand of tlx: ship Arabia, built at Hath by 
Houghton Brothers in i 3 8 i . His family j 
have received word of a recent remarkable ’
ra?e#dn f t icte'Lnc ^ k fl,m'?m n <!<i - H orse  Shoes and  'N ails,
ships arrived in San Francisco harbor from
BLACKSMITH'S STOCK AND TOOLS,
X** M o c k  ),»,<» rhu»it1»»u«, l ip  h a n d lo r y  anti F ln h crm en ’R (Jo o Hr, ( lo n r r y  f f^ ck  
m ill 1 o ’w. * n ln t4 , O IIr, N a I I r, G Imrr. K tc.
York and by a singular concidencc they 
both left the Atlantic port on the same day.
The first to get in through the“Goblen Gate” 
was the Iroquois, ('apt. Nicho’s. Soon after 
Captain Macloon’s Arabia loomed up on the
horizon. --- --------- - ,
Both vessels left New York harbor in tow |
on the morning of Nov. 26. On that day m y
they had a gale, and the Iroquois lost her! | J  |  
forc and main topmast heads. The vessels I 
separated and were apart for a long time, ' 
when suddenly they came together again. J
They finally lost each other off Rio. The j Yeara of I xperleuce. 1 
Arabia crossed the equator first in the Atlan­
tic, the date being Dec. 14. The Iroquois 
came bowling along on the 15th. The latter 
crossed in longitude 30 deg. 33 min. west, 
and the Arabia in 29 deg. 3 min. west. The 
Iroquois crossed the equator in the Pacific on 
Feb. 27 and the Arabia two days later.
There has always been a friendly rivalry
S T ff iB E  , 245 TremontSL. Boston, M anwas built by Arthur Scwall & Co. I hey are . > »
of the same tonnage, 5024 tons and about | 
equally fast. The Arabia left San Francisco 
on March 21st last year for New York and 
the Iroquois followed a month later. The 
passage of each was 106 days. The recent 
race occupied 137. On another occasion 
the Arabia left Baltimore for San Franciscd 
two days in advance of the Iroquois, and a r ­
rived two days in advance of her.
The ships besides being rivals in speed, 
are running in rival lines. The Arabia sails 
for Grace & Co., and the Iroquois for Sutton 
& Beebe, both San Francisco firms.
:JM..!rvi2TL £ 2 5 1 . H o d d E L l O T t l c S . .  aw o
? r  MEIM A N D  W O M E N
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.
7 Ii< ii him Ih o f  T r n tlm o n la ln  fro m  a l l  part*  o f  th o
If after giving you a thorough exam ination, pernonal y or by mail, your case Is cu rab le , I will con­
tract to e ither cur<-you or receive no pay. I eRpecia'Iv Invite cases that have been p ronounced  incu r­
able by otlie s or tha t have become d is ’ouraged by prolonged trea tinen t w ithout receiving any benefit.
r id
C A R M A N S P E C I A L I S T .
• Debility, Ptmlnnl Weakn n mid the rcmiltp o f Early
Indigestion and Rheumatism
My neighbors think that a miracle has been 
performed in my case, and I wish all the world 
to know what Dana’s has done for me.
For more than thirty years I was a sufferer 
from Indigestion, Constipation, and Rheuma-
SPORTING  M ATTERS.
The Lewiston Sun suggests that Dilworth 1 
would make a good man for Bangor, whereat ' 
the Commercial gets into a pet, and says: ;
“This is very nice. Now aren’t there a few j 
more old timers that you wouldn’t sign your- ' 
self that you would like to assign to Bangor.” ,
If the confab between the Lewiston Sun | 
and Portland Argus is a percursor of the fight ! 
that will take place between the ball nines of 
those two cities this summer, we shall look to j 
see the fur fly.^y?. 0; t
Boston’s defeat by Yale last week is The ' 
second time the Beaneaters have ever lost to | 
the New Haven boys. The first defeat was 
in 1887, when Stagg and Dann did the hon­
ors fur Yale. Kelley had then just been pur-t , 1 1 1 . .  ' 1  1 . . 1  i iu m uii'csi. uii v u ii u i u u iiu xvnu nichased by Boston and caught. Stagg struck | tism Was also troubled with flatulency and 
* Big every few weeks had
seine T e r r i b l e  V o m i t i n g  S p e l l s
During the last few years I lived on gluten 
\ bread and baby foods, as I could eat nothing 
With Mrs. Lease, Coxey’s aimy and an un- else, and even that distressed me. I had not 
interrupted series ofjilizzar'ds the“east_ hasnk , ea‘eI> f™l‘ or vegetables tor 15 years. I often 
had a very good time this^spring. . "  L o n g e d  f o r  D e a t h
New’ J York ice rates have gone up twenty ' J° relieve me from my sufferings. I spent
----------- ------------------------ , , .-----. — , : hundreds of dollars and have been under the
per cent.b 1 hat’s all right. Maine ice deal- treatment of eight doctors who cave me no 
ers can stand any quantity of that soit^ofj permanent relief, and often said there was no 
. . hope for me. Towards the last my heart and
Bung. i Sidneys troubled me a good deal. While vis-
The climax of the coupon business has been
reached [by a Chicago dentist who oflers a 
World’s Fair picture with every tooth he ex-1 
tracts. As there are 160 views in the set, only , 
a syndicate can get the entire collection.
The philosopher who has discovered that it !
3. •• P re sc o tt & Co
Have In ntock all nixes of free burning
G O A L
if  ttv o  B e « t
L E H I G H  C O A .L , 
ja rpea  C.re?k Cumtr land Coal, 
.. H A R C O  AC.
& G O D !
z K X .3 .. JEtXaXJTOfel.
•on Sewei anti tra in  Pipe;
U ltO U N I) T I L E
i f  . n c le r d r a lu in g  P a r p o s e n  All rder» 
vomp ;y filled. Tolophone connection. U idero . 
?>er he place,
d .P f tE S O O T T & U O
fX LLSO M ’S f t U A K F ,  R o c k la n d .  M ain*
; i .  0- GURDY & CO
him out, much to the crowd’s delight. 
Stemmyer pitched for Boston. The 
was 3 to 2.
iting friends in New Hampshire my friends 
urged me to try
through cannibalism that mankind has had used one bottle the flatulency disappeared 
, . and I began to eat like other folks. Now my
preserved, announces nothing new. j gt0,nlchbu  all right> the rheumatic pains are 
all gone and I feel that life is worth
been
Everybody knows that it is only by living 
their friends that many of the nicest young 
men get along.
IS.1”1 the whole Massachusetts seems inclined 
to felicitate herself on having substituted 
Patriot’s Day for hast Day.^ She had so com­
pletely joined the other meaning of “fast” to 
the religious holiday that it seemed a wise 
tiling to have a change. L‘
{•f Secretary Rich of Portland asks some 
pertinent questions as to Rockland’s Board of 
Trade, in the article printed in another 
column.V; Mr. Rich knows better than many 
an--iber man w bat great things for . tOWB [a 
Board of Trade can do, and his intimation 
that our Board is sleeping conveys a hint worth 
taking some notice of.
living.
This is the story of Mrs. L. F. Hill of New­
ark, N. J.
“ The Kind T h a t C u re s .”
W . It. K ittredge, Hole Agent, Bockland.
Yes, Wi <»w U re y  ( ou g h  
• lire
ra ti
J O  A  I .
-DEAI L2B IN—
O t all Blzea,
W O O D
Long and  fitted for the itove.
.7:9, Cement and Plastering Hair,
ftROCKKIKB, PR O V ISIO N S,
-HTPronipt attention to ordern by telephone or 
herw Ine.
'to. 1 Camden S t.. Rockland Me.
V. F .  C ro c k e tt & Co.,
—DEALBEB IN—
C O A I  J =
■. token. Steve, Egg, 
And Franklin  Coal.
1. F. UKOCKETT & CO.
C ro c k e tt  B lock ,
' f o r t h  E n d ,  K o c h  J a n e
s a m n i E f
I I
" E C E I
ft gh
:o m t o u w d
M W
m in im a
„i. -
’S i L c J I  I V ! t
R e c e i v e s  t h e  . r  -’. e s t  P r a i s e  i r e  /. T h e  B e s t  P h y s i c i a n s .
DR. H. F. M B IiR ILL , tho  w on d erfu l apso- 
ia lia t of A uguota, M aine, niter giving it a 
thorough trial in bis practice, writea the 
•following convincing letter of prait.e:
O k n t l k m e n :—
1 have of late been using some of your medicine in 
ray j raetice with tho most pleasing amt .--atisfactory re;-ul::. 
I find that it  acts like a charm upon the whole nervou 
system, and in scrofula and all cutaneous dibcaEey. I j 
curative jiropcrtics are J ully equal to the claims made for it, 
and 1 do not know of one instance where it Jias not fuliilh d 
all its claims. In ca- s of General Debility and Ncrvou » 
Prostration it has proved itself invaluable. It also gives 
quick relief in Dyspepbiaaud Canker of the stomach, and 
is a n markable lino n  .-torativo remedy, it  is a great 
pleasure to be able to reeouimtnd such a remedy, as tlm 
results following i:s me are so wonderfu/y satisfactory. 
One great thing in its favor is its freedom from suptrduous 
alcohol, and all injurious ingredients.
D U. H . F .  M EUU1LL.
0.6
£
PR O P. VZ. H. M O R SE, M. D., F. B. B. S 
of \./sti:e l(l, N. J ., au thor of ‘‘New Them 
p' t’.’b il Agents” , the standard t. x t book o 
• n..i I. i . . on.-:.. . . : «
i -1 an d  'i b. i . tp .  m F , , o n e o t  titam osi w l 
I. • ;..« : i • 11 • . !; I I
it 1/s J:i: h< ! .- I ib t i ;■ -
by tho follow ing voluntary .statement: 
’’Allen’s Sursapariliu  commend.- itself to nw
. • .iticalJy, chemically and clinical/-. It therap 
; tjwcr, physilogical activity, and chemical purity, 
t tewortliy; and tlie reason is to be found iu tho la 
is true to its name, or honest, n . .he w >rdgoes, 'J 
it is vegetable alterative, ami tonic. rliaps tho 1 
I rai.-e that may be given it is that its action represen 
mercury, less the faults of that (Irugj for, h 
l ’creira said, “A perfect mercury would be a ] 
alterative.”
W . IL  M O RSE, M. D .,  F . JL 8 . h
Wcstfla
Although A lien’s Sarsaparilla is such a valuable remedy it  is not a t  a ll expensive, 
the largest bottle ou the m arket for $1.00. Trial bottles 50 cts.
- - — ------SOLD BY A LL DEAL
i n i i i i i i i i i i i H i i i i i i n r T T m
r -
Cash
Is
King.
Basing my Prices 
upon this principle I 
am able to give you 
Reduced Prices on 
everything. The fol­
lowing are a few of 
the many Bargains 
which I have to offer:
V ery Bret Mnznlflecnt F lou r II . B. G , the
only genuine, $4.76
Very Beet Paten t F lour, 4.60
Very Beet Btrnifftit F lour, 4 25
( All theee are guaran teed .)
V ery Beet Bt. L< ule F lour, 3.90
10 In. pail Cottolene, .05
10 lb. pail Lnr.l. .00
V ery beet Pen Bonne, per peck, .60
Very beet (.'ream T a rta r, any kind, per lb , .28
6 lb. 3 Or. Balelne, .26
2 good Paile, .25
25 lb k ‘re, 1.00
2 CHne Peaehefl. Beet B altim ore, .25
Porto  Rice Molanaea per gal., 32
Beet Hume, per lb., .12
2 lb good C itron, .25
Beet Cracker*, by the barrel, per lb., .06
Beet W hite Oil, by the barrel, per gal., .06
A ny kind of Bplce, per pkg, .06
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦
S T B  will pay yon Io call nnd get my 
prices before trad ing  elsewhere.
♦  S ♦  O  40
Remember the Place.
C . E .  T U T T L E .
306 'Wain St., Near Park.
A. M . A U S T IN , 
Suronon and Mechanical D entisi,
Fai.ners,
Laborers,
Team sters,
Can find no better shoe than the
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
It is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
expressly to give A I .I .  O U T -IX > O It W O B K - 
K K S  the Ilim t S e r v ic e  for the I . r a a t  M n n cv .
. Made for Men and Boys, from soft, pliable etock;
Jwo ,sly.‘®r-  Rim less Balmoral and Congress.- •*tth and without tap sole.
AM08 P. TAPI.EY & CO., 
B O S T O N , M A S S .
- S O I .I )  BY—
P. A. I’ETEIISOX, Atlantic shoo Store
441 M A IN  ST .,
DR.
R O C K L A N D , H
F. E. F O L L E T T ,
Dental Surgeon.
A . K . S P E A R  B L O O K -O or. Muln and  P ark  I
DR. J . H . D A M O N
, Surireon anti Mechanh
U t M l I l H t
8 P 3 A R  BLOCK, • 30H Ma in  Htrket
37 E th e r and Goa alw ays on han
0 * 7  P. E. L U C E , 
P hys ic ian  an d  S urgeo n .
O ftleo, N o 3 8 S  M ain  S t , P l lJ .b n r v  B lo c k ,  
O ppo. T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,  t to c k ln n d .  
Office IIturn 10 to 12 A .M .,2  to 4 and 7 to 0 P. X .
C A L 1x9 prom ptly answ ered from 
Retddeucc, O pposite W arren  o t. School Building.
•a* e * '*  - *•*' '
P r o f r e s o r  S te v e n s o n  H ar C o m p le te d  a  W o n ­
d e r f u l  I n v e n t io n  A f t e r  Y earn  o f  L a b o r .
Professor E. E. Stevenson, a well 
known educator and writer of Quincy, 
Mass., nnnonnees the completion of an 
invention on which bo lias been laboring 
for years, which, be says, will revolu­
tionize the present methods of obtaining 
motive power. Professor Stevenson lias 
pursued bis investigations and experi­
ments in Quincy all w inter and lias at 
last brought ilia idea to a bead. Profess­
or Stevenson said: "The forces which 
have thus far been utilized by the genius 
of man are tlie laws of gravitation and 
chemical reaction. In tlie broad field of 
research and investigation we find tlie 
possibilities of tlie future in molecular 
attraction, musical vibration and tlie re­
fraction of light.
“ To understand the theory on which 1 
have been laboring yon must understand 
the corelation of forces or the transm u­
tation of energies. We use force to pro­
duce light. I t is upon the reverse of 
this theory tha t I have labored, and my 
experiments are a t last proving satisfac­
tory, I liavo found tha t the heat of an 
ordinary kitchen stove generates energy 
sufficient, if controlled, to drive the ma­
chinery of tho Pillsbury mills, and the 
flames of a Bunson electric burner would 
furnish power to light by electricity 1,000 
li gilts.”
In Professor Stevenson's experimental 
machine, however, the heat of the sun 
alone has been used. This machine con­
sists of three brass cylinders connected 
by means of tubes and valves with a 
glass reflector behind the central cylin­
der. A piston moving laterally connect­
ing with a balance wheel gives tho mo­
tion. Tlio shaft on which the balance 
wheel hangs passes through the end of 
tlie machine ami contains a drive pulley, 
which makes tlie force available. This 
machine is operated by tho sun, working 
with great rapidity.—Boston Journal.
SOMETHING IN THIS NAME.
BICKFORD.
We notice an interesting argument between 
two of our religious organs, the Watchman 
and Zion’s Herald, representing respectively 
the Baptists and Methodists. They arc both 
ably edited and each is aide to take care of 
itseif in a discussion. The question between 
them is, “What difference exists between 
Baptists and Methodists?” Zion’s Herald I 
maintains that what difference there is ail ] 
springs out of the mode of baptism. The ! 
Watchman contends that there is another i 
ground of difference, to wit: A difference j 
in regard to qualifications for membership ill 
the church. The Herald denies that Baptists 
.lifter from Methodists in requiring an evi­
dence of regeneration by the Holy Spirit as 
necessary to church membership, but asserts 
that this is required as well by all evangeli­
cal churches, Congregationalists, Methodists 
and Presbyterians, etc.
If we may contribute a word to this dis­
cussion we suggest that a difference in few/- 
/•ernnienl has a good deal to do with the 
assortment of Christians into different denom­
inations. Even if all points of diliercnce in 
theology and ccclesiasticism were adjusted 
there would yet remain that which charac­
terizes the Methodist prayer meeting, the
a n  a d r n n t n r n n .  M in e r  R u n s  O n to  n S tra n g e  
P r e h is t o r ic  C ity .
Manvillo W. Crosworth, an English 
mining man well known throughout 
southwest Mexico, arrived at Mapimi, 
Mexico, recently from a long overland 
journey through the Sierra Madre moun­
tains, his s tarting  point being Cnlican, 
near the Pacific coast, in the state of 
Sinaloa. Ho claims to have visited a 
section of country never before visited 
by a w hite man of tlie present genera­
tion, and th a t he discovered a large and 
beautiful deserted city
Ho told tiie correspondent that the 
wonderful city  is situated about 80 miles 
west of Lako Colorado, in tlie recesses of 
tho Sierra Madres. I t occupies a basin 
about 10 miles long by eight miles wide. 
Perpendicular cliffs surround the basin 
on all sides, rising to a height of hun­
dreds of feet. Tlie only entrance to the 
city is through a deep canyon, which has 
a width of about 30 feet. Mr. Creswortli 
states tha t he stum bled onio tlie secret 
lint rance quite by accident. Ho gives a 
vivid description of the deserted city.
The buildings, he says, are construct­
ed of redstono blocks resembling granite. 
Tho business blocks aro two and three 
stories in height and are entirely differ­
ent in architectural design from the 
structures built by the Aztecs and Span-
Tortured
Disfigured
Humiliated
Baptist sermon, the Congregational social in- I iarda. Th? 2<reets are very narrow, but
fluence. These facts have an influence to 
determine the success of this or that fie- , 
nomination in diflerent communities and af- 1 
ford a good reason for recognizing the use- j 
fulness of denominational differences ami 
comity. 1 here is a great deal of needless i 
magnifying points of difference in theology ( 
that have practically no force to separate the , 
leading denominations. A better acquain­
tance with each others’ ecclesiastical views 
ami practices would lead to the adoption of 
what is good in each and the rejection of I 
what is virtually obsolete and of interest 1 
mainly to church historians: and an unpreju­
diced survey of evangedical churches as they | 
now exist and work together would recog­
nize that natural temperament counts for 
something. And if it could not call diflerent
F. B. A D A M S , M  D.,
P hysician an d  S u rg eo n ,
400 M A IN  S T R E E T , Kebid'JJVCB Btatk Rt,
W . A. A L B H E , M . IX ,
O F F IC E  AND R E rilD E N C E , 45 M IDDLE 97 
1 to 2 and 6 U
M . P . JU D K IN S , ML D .,
R E SID E N C E  A N D  O FFIC E , 34 SPR IN G  ST. 
O f f ic e  Ho u r s—10 to 12 a .m .;  1 to 3 and 7 to Op. n .
Telephone Coniine Ion.
W  V. K A ?LC O W i, M - D .. 
P hys ic ian  an d  S u rg eo n ,
SY N D IC A T E  B U ILD IN G , .  KDCKLANIi [ 
Special a ttention given to D iseases o f thi
Eye unit E ar.
O ffic e  Hour? 11 to 12 a. m .; 2 to 6 p . m .; 7 to 
10 p .m .
1 e l e r p o n e Co n n ectio n  .—Office, 45 3; H our*
£0 2
H a s  N o E q u a l .
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle St.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Ao u iih :— 8to® a. m .; 1. tc 2, and 7 to 9 p . m
A. J . E R S K IN E  & SO N ,
f i r e  Insurance Agents,
417 MAIN S T R E E T , -  RO C K LA N D , U h 
Office re-ir rouiu.ovor R ockland N ulioual BauL.
Lcudio? English and A m erican F ire  Insur­
ance Corn pa rife* repr. tu-nted. •
T raw /er/i’ Accfcfcnl Jnm ranct Co. 
R IC E , B IR D  &  S A R W f-V ; 
Insurance Agents, 
s y n d i c  -.t l : uun.r ing, - Bocklage. 
FIrMt clajH, Ktrung und reliabl • c_i
Aiuerlcun Companies are represented by ua. 
Telephone connect on. 2 ■
C O C H R A N , B A K E R  & CROS
PIRE, MARINE, LIFE A NU ACCIDENT
Insurance Agency.
C apital represen ted  over N inety M illion Dolh-.u 
Lotner Adfutted and I\ild  at thin Office.
i t *  M A IN  ST R E E T  ROCK I
T o b a c c o
ca n n o t b e  b e a te n  
a t hom e  o r  a b ro a d  
fo r  q u a l i ty  o r  f la v o r .
W A L K E R  &  P A Y S O N , 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Li
BY ND IO A ’I K B U ILD IN G , BGI JK LA N D . 
O. M Walkee I. C. I-A1-
RE E L  R O B IN S O N ,
A tto rn ey  a t  L a w ,
Ca U O K a . - M A P
La J i-l+L« of P robate and Insolven t .
EVEW E r  A, J O N E S
Fire Insurance B roker.
! t‘«k» plu ' end inauntnee effected.
1 rgeat risks] placed with safety .
. pIfoHKTy
T obacco
is  th e  p u re s t, m o s t d e lic io u s , 
a n d  in  e v e ry  w a y  th e  b e s t  
o ld  b y  a l l  d e a le rs . D o n ’ t
a ccep t a n y  t h in g  e lse .
JNO. FINZER & BROS.,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
B u t  t l i e  M a n  W h o s e  P r o p e r t y  I t  Ih W ish cc  
H e  H a d  N o t  R e c a l l e d  I t .
The mystery tha t lias been surround­
ing tlio identity of David Draught! hat 
been solved and in a  way tha t is likely tc 
give David much trouble. Draughn was 
several weeks ago dragged from tlie rail­
road tracks in the south end of the city 
just in time to save him from being 
mangled. It was then discovered that 
he had been beaten almost to death. He 
was carried to tho G rady hospital, and 
when he recovered physically it was 
found tha t his mind was a perfect blank 
as to past events—so much so tha t he 
even did not know his own name.
Finally under the care of the surgeons 
there came hack inklings of tho past, and 
one day last week lie electrified every j 
body about the hospital by rushing about , with Cal Burrows 
anddeclaringhe “ h ad it.” H ehadcaught I .mi.i n  ”  r  red Brown has hired the big pasture ofv.hat he said was his last name. He was , * uut u<
taken by detectives up into N orth Caro- | E' k ’ Kccne for lhe season antl " lU Pasture 1 tician 
lina, and at Culberson, near Murphy, hf severa' horses.
found friends, but he was not Drauglin, ' William Cunningham has bought the Chas. ! 
a t least not there. He had been known ! Wellman house of Geo. Dyer, has moved it to I 
there as Dr. F. D. H eath and had lived ’ his lot and will fit it tin  for a dwelling, 
tliere^for several m onths last summer, J What came near being a serious accident 
happened last Tuesday when Isaac Hall,
are laid out in regular order. In the city 
is a small park wliicii is overgrown with 
rare flowers and tropical vegetation, lie 
entered the business houses and decay­
ing residences, but found very little of 
value except some remarkable and 
Strang > ornam ents made of stone.
He believes t hat the city was looted nt 
the time tliat it was deserted, whenever 
that may have been. No recordsor writ­
ings of any kind were found, nor did he 
discover any skeleton tha t would give 
an idea ns to the race of people who at 
one time inhabited (lie city. None of flit 
natives of th a t section of country had 
ever heard of tlie deserted city. Mr. 
Creswortli is making diligent inquiry of 
them. Mr. Cresworth's story is very 
starliiug ami rem arkable, but it is h  • 
lievi d by those to whom l ie  has relat- I 
his experiences, lie  will organize an ex­
pedition io make a thorough exploration
By unsightly skin and blood dis­
eases.
Is there hope of cure ?
CcTicLRA Resolvent
Is the greate t of skin purifiers,
As well as bit. d purifiers.
Because of its peculiar action on 
the PORES,
it is successful in curing 
Torturing, disfiguring," humiliating 
humors,
When the usual remedies and even 
The besl physicians fail.
Entirely vegetable, innocent, and 
effective,
It especially appeals to those who 
have
Suffered long and hopelessly.
It acts upon the liver, kidneys, and 
bowels as well as upon the 
skin and blood.
Its use at this season
Insures a clear skin and pure blood,
As well as sound bodily health.
It is the only Purifier acting on the 
Skin and Blood at the same 
time.
Bold throughout the  world. Price, CUTICUBA, 
60c ; S " a p .2  kuHOLVKNT,$1. I’ottkk DttUO 
and  Ci££Jf.'CURI,T78c)io Proprietors, Boston.
“  Uow to Cure Skin Blood H um ors,”  free.
* r* P a c ln l  B le m is h e s !  falling hair and sim­
ple baby rashes prevented Dw C u t le u r a  U oup.
I f  t i r e d ,  a c l t f n g ,  n e rv o u s  
m o th e r s  knew tn f  c o m f o r t ,  
strength, and vitality Cntlcur» 
P l a s t e r s ,  they would''tfiever be 
w ithout them . >
3  Bifi OFFERS
-AT-
Donohue's Cash Grocery
I Qt "  ° w 'fi pril you Prnvisionr and 
I Oi» Groceries, Fresh and Salt 
Moats nnd Fish of nil kind, Lowoi*
Th an  Any O th er S tore In 
M a in e . We also havu Two Special 
Bergsiog in Second Hand Guns. Call 
and see them. ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
A J  W e  w ill e lv e  to  th e  
/ n  H o s e  or E n g in e  C o . In
Knox C ou nty  re c e  Iv 
in g  th e  L a rg e s t N u m b e r o f  
V o te s , th e  -B icycle W h e e l 
R a c in g  H ose  R eel, va lu ed  
a t 95200, sh o w n  above .
e •  *  ♦
□ rI To the Lady or Gentleman col- 
J y  , lei t i n g  the Largest Number of 
Votes we will give an Elegnnt Stem 
Wind and Set Hunting Case Gold 
Watch, and this ia how to do i t :  Get
sects into existence It can avail itself, as it
,i r ,l r<r - i  . . , u n   in K    idoes, of the difference in denom inational^^
lines; for those who not only think alike bi: 
also feel alike to select the communion in 
which they could work and live with least 
natural friction.
‘‘HE WEARS RUBBERS.”
Papa Says 
Mamma Makes 
The Most “ Magnificent”
U n li t ,  W h ite ,  B r ig h t  Bread,
D aintiest R olls, . . M ost D elicate Cake, 
And D elic ious P a stry , He E ver Saw . 
SHE CAN'T HELP IT I 1 WHY ?? 
BECAUSE SHE OSES
"otis for ih Ir favorite c< re puny, which w e i 
svh ut 5 eenta each, end girt* them to you ho tha t 
they can vote for th e ir  favorite company, nnd yoa 
ran win tho W atch ut the » me time. Call nt the  
Ht< ri und get Card* (free) for your frlr nda to h are  
filled for )ou.
J ) o n o h u e ’s  C a s h G r o c e r y
- 0 0  M A IN  ST.
‘N O R T H  A P P L E T O N
I R. S. Keene has bought a horse of I.. L. 
1 Duncan.
W. S. Chaples lost a horse Sunday night— 
influenza.
Emery Kimball has a new horse—traded
bn t Heath and D raughn aro one and the •
same man, and it developed tha t undei ' r v  v ,the former name he has three living i ° ' K, T  ‘r P “
wives. One lives in Salem, No. 2 in i 1 x inch btlt ln thelr grlst m,U with bis foot. 
Asheville and No. 8 in Bryson City, Va. ' llis foot ran in witb the bel,> ‘browing him, 
His mother, Mrs. F rank Barr, the wife i but be fortunately escaped with only severe 
of a  printer, also lives near Salem. He sprains and bruises.
will be prosecuted for bigamy and if
very sorry lie has found out who he is. 
—A tlanta Cor. St. Louis Republic.
A L o a d e d  F a r m .
For many years a  sandy mound on the at 
H. A. Maize farm, ju s t south of this 
city, has been known as the hiding place 
of the fox. This w inter the animals have 
been unusually numerous and created 
havoc in tlie henneries. Tlie losses be­
came so great that the farmers held t> 
meeting and decided to blow up the 
mound and rid themselves of tlie pests.
A largo quantity of dynam ite was pur­
chased, and four large charges were put 
into tho ground. For some reason the 
fuses failed to discliargo tlie explosive, 
and the stuff is now buried in the mound.
The mound is one of the most productive 
spots on tlie farm, and us the farrnei 
does not know ju s t where the dynamite 
lies he is in a pickle to know w hat to do. 
as he is afraid to dig into the mound for 
fear lie may strike tlie stuff and stud 
himself to kingdom come. The owuei 
of tlie farm insists th a t tlie dynamite 
must ho found, as ho realizes tha t tlie 
fact of it being buried on tlie farm is go­
ing to hurt tlie sale of tlie farm or for­
ever render several acres of his best land 
valueless.—W ooster (O.) Dispatch.
H o t I n  A uH tritlln .
Tlio weather in A ustralia during the 
antipodean summer lias bee n unusually 
hot und oppressive. Itt Adelaide during 
January the thermometer se veral times 
re gistered over lOU degrees in the shade, 
and one day it climbed to 107 in tlie 
shade and 103 in tlie sun. In Melbourne 
tlie llih notdi lias been reached more tliuu 
once, anil the scorching north winds have 
m a i le  the atmosphere exceedingly op- 
pre-.-ive. Tho foregoing figures are from 
' weather observatory readings, and prob­
ably do not represent by several degrees 
the temperature of the city btreets.—
Melbourne Better.
Y larrluife ou  T r ia l.
A romantic m arriage occurred recent­
ly at Fulton, 85 miles from this city. 
Adolph Ekms aud Miss Alice Mahoney 
Were the contracting purties. I t was 
agreed by them tha t they would try 
married life a year, and if found disagree­
able to either ho or she was a t liberty to 
withdraw from married life, not with 
standing what tlie other had to say.— ’ 
Paducah (Ky.) Dispatch.
A  F lo u r t .b lu a  C ozA u iu u itr .
The little town of Kliugeuherg-ou-the- 
Main derives so large a revenue from its 
clay pits that the citizens not only pay 
no rates, but receive annually u nice lit- , 
tie sum out of the funds of the township. 
Last year indeed every young man in the
P E R S O N A L  p o i n t s .
A N ew  S la n g  P h r a s e  W h ic h  H a  
I n  t h e  M e t r o p o l i s .
During a recent discussion between a 
newspaper man and State SenatorOweus 
of Brooklyn on the merits of a third p r- 
son the senator said: "W hy, th a t man is 
no good. He’s not even decent. Tlie 
fellow wears rubbers.”
Tile-newspaper mau was at a loss to 
understand the senator's meaning, b it 
not wishing to appear behind in t ie 
slang of the day said nothing. The ni :t 
day he approached a well known poli- 
and asked him about it.
"W liat does it  mean when you speak 
of a  man as wearing rubbers?” he said.
“My boy,” said the politician, "that is 
the very latest slang expression. It sit i- j 
ply moans that a man is a sneak; that, | 
figuratively speaking, he approaches you 
witli muffled feet. If you go into any I 
police museum in the country, one of the I 
things they'll show you is the rabbet , 
shoe tha t the sneak thief or the assassin 
uses. I t is un ordinary tennis shoe, with 
a rubber sole and a canvas upper, and 
the only reason it is worn by crooks is 
because it gives them an opportunity to 
creep up behind their victim without 
being heard.”
Another new bit of slang is, "He 
doesn't ent any ice.” I t  simply means 
tha t lie or sho, whichever sex is referred 
to, plays no part. Both of these expres­
sions ure almost brand new, aud the 
first, a t least, is likely to become much 
in vogue with people who like to piect 
ont their vocabulary w ith slang.—Brook­
lyn Letter.
i C a u g h t«
h W j c s J ' j
T H E  B E S T  F L O U R  O N  E A R T H . !  
Your Grocer w ill g e t  it If you in sist  
Accept no im ita tion .
COBB, WIGHT & CO., Agents.
H o j i s ’ ...................................
T had a n a ’i r r r  n t  b re a k in g  o u t on m y leg 
below th e  knee, und  w as c u red  eouud aud  well 
w ith  tw o a u d  a  h a lf  b o ttle s  of 
O th e r Woo l in d k i i  e? had f lie 1 
to  do mo an y  good. AV i n .  ( '. B katy ,
, -rkvtlle. S. C.
\
f^jrst Quality, 
G^een,
HARO WOOD
V J
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PRESSED HAY
$15.5> J
Miss Jennie Fisk held an enjoyable party 
tier home, Head of the Bay, Thursday 
night.
Edw. Brown of Bath, well known in local 
athletic circles, has been in the city the past 
week.
Miss l.izzie A. I.ord arrived home Friday 
night. She has been spending a few weeks 
in Boston.
I.ioiUoo'h F a d  F o r  E u t lu g  S a lt. |
I-red K. Spear arrived from Boston Hi- j Coming homo npon the underground 
lay noon. Mrs. Spear aud daughter Winn i the other evening, I  read in an evening ' 
wdl arrive next Saturday. ' paper of a new habit which threatens to 1
Misses Kate ami Mary Donohue, calk d ! 4®cinjate us tho salt iiabit. People j 
hither bv the death of their brother Barlin - oarrJ crystals about with them, ut i 
onen l/onohue. returned to BosOm Fridry. which they continually nibble In time | 
they lose their hair and eyelushea. Look- 'Mr. and Mrs. I henias II. Dunul uv 
pauied tlu-in for a few day’s stay.
ACCIDENTAL DEATHS.
Caused by C are lessness.
Tlio majority of people tlie sooner tha I 
they should. Evidenee ot thi.- i a t  is grov . 
tug daily. Waring says: ” Disease is not *
jonsequencc of life; it is due to unnutonj 
jonditious of living—neglect, abuse, want-’” 
Dr. Stephen Smith, on tin same suljeit, 
* Man is born to liealtli und long life; di> 
Sase is unnatural, death, except from old 
age. is accidental, aud belli are- preventable 
by human agencies.’ This is almost invari­
ably true of death resulting from heart dis­
ease. Careless over-exertion, intemperate 
use of tea, coilee, tobacco, alcoholic or other 
stimulants tire generally tlie causes of thia 
difficulty, and indiUereuce to its progress re­
sults hi sudden death, or long sicknets end­
ing in death. By the newspapers it can be 
seen that many prominent and hundreds of 
persons in private life die from heart dis­
ease every day.
i f  you have any of the following symp­
toms; shortness of breath, palpitation, irreg­
ular pulse, fainting and smothering spells, 
pain in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen 
ankles, e tc ., begin treatment immediately for 
heart disease, if  you delay, the tonsequenees 
may be serious.
For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles, 
the eminent specialist, has mude a profound 
study of heart diseuse, its causes uud cure, 
and many of the leading discoveries in that 
direction are due to him. His New Heart 
Cure is absolutely the only reliable remedy 
fer tlie cure of heart disease, us is proved 
by thousands of testimonials from grateful 
persons wiio have used it.
James A Fata, editor of the Corry, Fa . Leader, 
atatet: " Alter au am-arent recovery from three 
months of la xripiR), I fell on the street unron- 
selous fiom heart disease In one month from 
that time I was unable to walk at roes my room, 
and my pulse beat from Si to 116 times a minute 
I then used Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, and at 
once became stronger. After using six  bottles I 
was able to work as usual and walk s mile every 
day, my puiae ranging from SS lotto. D r Miles'
, .  , .  w .. i - c - i i t t o t  ( l i r e  Is sold by a ll drug-township who was drawn for the tsrmv I gists ou  a positive guarantee, or by Dr. Mitas 
was treated to a Christinas present of 15 ' Medical C o E lk h a r t . Iu d ., o n  receipt o f  price, t l  
.  , .  , ,  v i-  .  ‘ .  ■ perbottle , s ix  for express prepaid It is posi-marks from the public treasury.—Leip- liv e ly  free  from  o p ia tes  o r  d an g e ro u s  d ru g s Dr. 
(iger Tageblatt. Mi lea’ F ills, 26 cents. Fna book at druggists, or
°  i by ujail.
:-----a .t -------- si
SPEAR
5  P a r k  S t r e e t ,I
1 ing np from my paper suddenly. I saw t 
i this startling intelligence confirmed. A | 
1 man in tho opposite corner laid down 
his evening paper (it wus tlie best even- , 
| ing paper), uud took usmull packet trow I 
1 his waistcoat pocket, which lie tin  
screwed. I t contained a v h iti'g ranular 
gubstanoe. Taking a pinch between iti 
finger aud thum b, he swallowed it. 
“Excuse me, sir. Is that -alt?" I u.-lo-d, 
leaning forward excitedly. He entiled 
and penned t o  the article (in tl, ■ p.u .-i. 
"H ave some?”  he said. I took it.—Pall 
Mall Budget.
B la h  W h e n  III  H is  C u p s .
A citizen of A tlanta !■ cently visited 
the tax collector’s oili i r  tin-purpos 
of paying bis taxes. Il' was asked to 
make returns for this yv ar. l i r  did 
According to his statem ent, he own I 
$5,0()Q Worth of stocks and bonds, lie 
was notified tha t ho owed tlie city $.'0.10.
A few days later be sent a petition to the 
mayor and city council in v . a  ie ,• _v.; 
"I gave in my taxes in 1803 when I was 
intoxicate!!. 1 returned stocks, bonds 
and such like to the assessor when, as a 
m atter of fact, I never did own anything 
of the kind. Had I not been intoxicated 
I  would never have mude such return .” 
The petition w as gratUi il, and the man 
Was released from his excessive valua­
tion.—Baltimore Suu.
G re e u  u t ( l ie  D i u m Iiii '  K o u iu .
The queen's first draw ing room was 
interesting chiefly us a guide to the com­
ing season’s fashions. The number pres­
ent was about half tha t of some of last 
year’s receptions. Spring tin ts prevailed, 
and the feminine world will receive with 
various emotious the news tha t green 
still holds strange sway us u fashionubh- 
color. I t is a m atter of congratulation, 
Jowever, that the favorite tones are more 
fuoderate than two or three seasons ago. 
Tlie shockingly intense greens are disap­
pearing. Brides almost all wore the 
jurest white.—London Cor. New York 
Wtt.
w m
I f E k Y B  Tonics
rhe "  Iltst on E a rth ”  on its Merits —Comp.ni it 
with all others and lie satisfied.
RHEUM  y t 'l s y t  C l l l t l . I )  anda  S T IF F  JO IN T
R ESTO RED  to Usetulness.
Gentlemen:
I was a severe sufferer from rheumatism, 
for four yeai previous to Octolier 
1887; when I was taken with rheumatic 
lever, and was confined to my bed for 
six weeks. Every jo in t in iny body was 
affected. Tlie disease settled in my left 
wrist which became enlarged and per­
fectly still'. At the same time I buffered 
conatant pain in my joints. I died all 
kinds ol liniment* for my wrist ami kept 
it bandaged for mouths, ln April 1888, 
Dalton's Sarsaparilla was prescribed by 
iny physician and I soon felt its bene­
ficial effects. My pain was relieved and 
a gradual absorption of the morbid de­
posit about iny wrist-joint took place. 
In four months iny wrist was well, and 
has remained well to the present time.
I am perfectly cured from rheumatism 
and D a l t o n ’s S a r s a p a r i l l a  performed 
the cure. -Miss Mary C. L ank.
Jan. 9,1^3. Belfast, Me.
Prepared by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Belfast, toe. 
t!w  Iu ltun 'e pjlls and Pl-iMtcru. alw  Daltou's 
Teeth uud Guuu.Liquid JX-atifrictt iu
.KEYRING
OOH SECURER
F. W- COV L;4"
wmi)' them 
AQBMT8 WANTJID.
Big Com. S«od lie.
’ Uulo t#t., Rockland, Me
For Sale on C h e s tn u t S tre e t,
R o c k lan d , M e
Deelrabk Ijoum* iu d  lut w ith stable, uear eh  Clrie 
railroad, h u  w lnaU e w.dk to Lot
lt>0il25, mobi bousi' roof slated, good ceuieutcd 
eeliar wl*h eb te ru , aud pltx d w ith C fc U water.
About fifty fruit if cos ou above lot Will be sold
with or wilboi t fl tons ut bay In b irn ,  wa^ous and LJ A
furuiuM tools. t o r u fo fia itlvu  euuulre at 104 •  1 a
lUftkiu B t . Uocklaud. Me . o r of r*. J  OUBETOM,
^ T oij,
Store 2951 and 297 MeinSt
ly r a  ROCKLAND COURIE^-GAZETTB: TUESDAY, APRTL 17, 1891.
TH O M ASTO N. lamet Oti» Cushing died at his home on
______  Elliot street Friday afternoon, lie  was one
Helen Watts left Saturday morning for of our most prominent business men having 
Boston 3 * engaged largely in shipbuilding when that
‘ ... a . . f industry was one of the most important in
Mrs. Betsey Watts left for Waldoboro Sat- town ' He was also one of the largest lime 
urday afternoon. • ; manufacturers in Knox county and he has
Capt. Harvey hales returned home from heen identified with the business interests of 
New York Saturday. the town for over 50 years. In his younger
Charles Hathorn arrived overland from days he went south and was mate of a Miss- 
San Francisco Friday. issippi steamboat and followed that vocation
George Mero returned home from Philadel- f°r a fe"’ years, l ie  was one of our select- 
phia, Saturday evening. men for several years and road commissioner
T . . ,,  . for live vears. In 1846 he entered intoU G  March sang very acceptably at the , „ ilh char|es Waterman, Albert
prison, Sunday morn,ng. P , ‘e li , ;ilchte5, and Charles l.er-
P. McNamara arrived home Saturday after „,ond, under the name of Morton. I.crmond 
a short business trip away. lie  was also connected with Charles
Mrs. Leland II. Thompson returned home Waterman and Edward Robinson in shlpbuild-
| ing. In 1855 he was with James A. Creigh- 
home ton and Charles Waterman, under the name 
of J. A. Creighton A: Co., lirne manufactur­
ers. This linn dissolved in 186S. He then 
formed a partnership with Atwood Levensaler 
under the name of J. O. Cushing & Co., an. I. 
remained in this firm until his death,. 'M r. 
Cushing married Cltiuentiiue .1’. .Woodcock 
She survives him, also five 
Edward O., Henrietta,
from boston Saturday night.
Capt. Robert Crosby and wife
from Philadelphia, Saturday.
P. P. Paterson arrived Saturday night and
is the guest of Capt. Crosby.
Atwood Levensaler and Edward Blis-t of
Waldoboro were in town, Saturday.
Mrs. C. A. Leighton left Saturday morning Dec. 18th, 1S45
for New York where she will spend a tew children, as Jell 
weeks.
Harry
accompanied
1 from HarvardCollege in the celebrated class of
ife of Atwood I .evensaler, Frederick, C harles 
W. Putnam came from Bangor Sat- j an<i Hr. Oliver 1 . Deceased was the young- 
urday and will return this week  S"J] I ’G |saiali Cushing, who graduated
by his wife.
Capt. Averill of the ill-fated schooner Ne.- ' - ■ 1lie, which was wrecked during the recent y|.U !>r • ushtng c m  he e under
gale, is a, home. ,e "'•‘■’crul Henry Knox of
’ . , , , Revolutionary fame, wuh whom there was a
L. K. Lee, principal of the High school, ,z/ rnl friendsliip. T his is the first death in 
arrived Saturday evening, and resumed his./lht. immeJiate family and the blow falls
duties yesterday morning
Thomaston needs a telephone excha
With a little hustling the telephone people 
could get a handsome list of takers h e re /
A very successful rehearsal of the /laptist 
Chorus Choir was held Saturday evening. An­
other rehearsal will be held next Sagfirday.
O. E. Copeland will have the Fjnller yacht 
completed by May I .  She is plariked up and 
has her deck frames and center-Jftoard box in.
The Methodist Sewing Circle will meet next 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. Jesse Pea­
body. There will be a live cent sociable in 
the evening.
Letters from Wildwood, Fla., state that 
cE. W. Prince has hauled up his boat for the 
now making improvements on
by years old, who has 
pneumonia, has ii
able to sit up, with 
Fovery.R the three <• clock electric 
Koon from Thomaston t >
/express their thanks to I lonj 
[ his kindness.
Lion of our musical people 
meeting of the Rockland 
ciety next Thursday evening, 
fegins its rehearsal at e:ght
Burrows, who brought 18 fine 
Ithe Clinton House stable 1
"night, sold six of them Friday. One large 
dapple grey horse is worthy of mention, 
weighing 1700 pounds.
Mrs. Elizabeth Whitney, who it will be re 
membered, slipped in front of the Clinton 
House and broke one of her hips, is very 
comfortable, and her physician thinks the in-
ot so serious as at first reported.
Ltors E. W. and Mary E. Gould received
_ ^ ld a y  a supply of fresh vaccine virus and 
are prepared to vaccinate under strict antisep­
tic precautions those who desire it, either at 
their homes or at office, No. 8 Knox street.
Schoolchildren to the number 130 were 
vaccinated Saturday by Doctors II. C. Leven­
saler and J. E. Walker. The physicians will 
he in Dr. Walker’s office the same hours ever)’ 
day during the week and will vaccinate all 
those who present themselves.
Mabel Reed, who had an operation per­
formed on her ankle at the Medical College 
in Brunswick recently, is happy with the 
thought that she will walk like the other 
little girls. Dr. Weeks assured her father 
that there was every prospect of such a result.
One of our well known young men who 
does business in Rockland came borne late 
the other night and spent half an hour and a 
half throwing snow at the window tq wake 
his wife so that he could get in. After he 
succeeded in arousing the family and also the 
neighbors he found the key in his pantaloons 
pocket.
S. C. Thomas, who was committed for arson 
in Augusta, April 28th, 1892, has served out 
k his sentence of tw > years nd fin n nl 
eft the prison Sunday, lie  served in the 
Sth Maine Regiment as hospital steward* 
K promoted to assistant surgeon in the 
FSlsfclaine Regim ent, and afterw ards enlisted 
i2«I Maine Cavalry
. S. Watts, one of our Thomaston boys 
went to Tacoma, Washington, three 
yeafs ago this month, met with a serious ac­
cident the following month. He was em­
ployed by a railroad company shackling cars, 
and through the carelessness of an engineer 
he was struck and thrown between the cars, 
breaking one of his legs in four places. He 
was taken to the hospital and lay on his 
back 97 days. Blood-poisoning set in and 
his life was despaired of for weeks but he 
rallied and returns to us in good health, be­
ing but a little lame. He is one of our most 
promising young men and has secured a fine 
position with Forbes, Hayward & Co., Boston, 
and left Saturday to enter upon his duties.
’ i/  { heavily on Mrs. Cushing and the children 
^e. and they have the sympathy of the entire 
>le community.
V IN A L H A V E N .
Isaac Bray died Thursday after a long ill­
ness at his home at the Reach.
It is reported there is to be a new doctor in 
town, engaged by the Ambrose Pharmacy.
Why are the young ladies working at the 
net factory so scared of a harmless mouse? 
lie  only intends a short call.
The case of canker rash and scarlet fever 
at C. A. Shields house is improving rapidly. 
This is the only case in town.
“Country School,” a comedy sketch by 
local talent, will soon commence rehearsal 
under the management of \Y. 11. Sands. 
Look for announcement in the near future!
The Vinalhaven amateurs intend reproduc­
ing the drama “Nevada” or the “Lost Mine,” 
the proceeds to be used for the Fourth of 
July celebration. *Tis a good play and a 
good cause,
The names o f  the boys of this place who 
have successfully built and run miniature steam 
engines are John Grant, Hal Gould, Austin 
Calder wood and Guy Snowman. Engine build­
ing seems to be contagious, as others will 
build soon.
Woodbury Abbot fell in a fainting fit while 
driving his team at the Sands, Thursday fore­
noon. Mr. Abbott has had several of these 
attacks in the past. He thinks they were 
caused by a partial sunstroke.
CAM DEN.
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Bean returned from 
Boston Saturday night by train.
Schooner Cornelius Soule sailed early Sun­
day morning for Hurricane Isle.
Miss Louise Mullin returned to her home 
in Centre Lincolnville Saturday.
Earnest Clark badly crushed his linger in 
the Knox Mill Friday afternoon.
Lincoln Young entertained a company of 
friends at a musicale Friday evening.
Joe will wear a new hat this Spring. It 
cost him 35c. He says those that wear one 
like it will have to pay $2.25.
The Camden Savings Bank pays into the 
State school fund nearly $1000 of which fund 
this town received last year S i.705.84.
At the auction Saturday at the Shirt Factor)’ 
the forms of law were complied with, and we 
hear from good sources that the factory will 
lay idle only a short time.
At the base ball dance Saturday night the 
hall was crowded and the boys did well, and 
everyone enjoyed themselves. 'The boys re­
ceived word Saturday morning that their 
music could not come but the management 
were fortunate in getting line music which 
gave entire satisfaction.
W E S T  ROCKPORT.
Miss Ellie Mitchell is at her father’s, A. M. 
Mitchell.
A. L. Oxton and daughter have gone to 
Rockland.
Dea. D. M. Keller has finished sawing his 
big wood pile with a machine.
A large number of our young folks are 
complaining of varioloid. I )r. Eaton has been 
in attendance.
We notice a good many around who are 
very careful of their arms. They must have 
got them scratched.
Our schools begin the the 16th. The 
teachers of last year will be retained. They 
were competent and well adapted to their 
positions.
Rev. Mr. Wescott is still here, and is hold­
ing meetings Sundays and evenings. A good 
interest prevails. Mr. Westcott will accept 
the pastorate if a sufficient fund can be raised.
All school blanks, registers filled, books and 
records necessary for the making up and the 
annual school returns have been turned over 
by ex-Supervisor Ingraham to Supervisor Bur­
gess, and he has commenced his work.
W AR REN.
Dana Hosmer has returned from Pittsfield.
Mrs. Bassett has moved into the Vinal tene­
ment.
Miss Ilattie Stevens is employed at Rock­
land, dressmaking.
G. W. Brown advertises in the post office 
for a sleigh, cash down.
Smelts are with us. But the law is against 
us, for we cannot catch the_»i.
Rev. Mr.'Thayer, Baptist, exchanged pul­
pits wi'LLev. f. L. De.Mott, Cong’l, Sunday.
The ladies of the Eastern Star served ice­
cream, Saturday evening in Brown’s build­
ing.
High school begins Wednesday the iSth 
under 11. T. Tirrill of Canton as principal 
with Miss Meserveof Jefferson as assistant.
One of our neighbors planted his early 
peas a week ago, and they are all up. His 
neighbors' bens scratched them.
H ighland—David Wheeler and wife arc
complaining of very bad colds-------- Mrs.
Ella Wellman of 'Thomaston has been visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. Sarah Haskell---------Mr.
Richards of Stockton Springs is a guest 
at Reuben Shaw’s.
South Warren—Mrs. C. M. Jordan is 
visiting her parents in ’Thomaston---------Ed­
win Hodges and Mrs. W. Webb of Lowell 
were in town Wednesday on their way to 
Cushing to attend the funeral of Miss l.utie 
Iloffises---------Miss Nora Oliver of 'Thomas­
ton visited relations in town last week---------
Isaac Boynton, of the fencing crew on the 
railroad, hurt his face quite badly in trying to
jump from a moving train---------Willie Spear
has been visiting at his grandfather’s. Marcus 
Spear, the past week.
LIBERTY.
Our genial friend Job Ingraham of Rock­
land was in town last week.
Post Master Skidmore will begin on his 
new building as soon as the cold weakens.
Hay that would bring .S14 per ton last fall 
and early winter will now bring but £io and 
but few takers at that.
There is talk of renewing the Grange here, 
to enable the farmers to effect insurance with 
that institution. 'The stock companies have 
placed the premium so high that no farmer 
can reach it with a ten foot pole.
'Three cows have died in the village within 
the past two months, one being choked and 
two having sickened and died. It was feared 
that one had tubercleosis but upon investi­
gation such was found not to be the case.
Prof. L. C. Bateman, People’s party candi­
date for governor, has been giving a course 
of lectures on phrenology in this village the 
past week. The Professor is too well known 
as a phrenologist throughout Maine to need 
any encomiums from any one.
W A SH IN G TO N .
Mrs. L. M. Staples and Mrs. George Per­
kin went to Boston, Saturday. Mrs. Staples 
will purchase her spring stock of millinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bliss, Jr., left Monday 
for Boston to be absent a few days.
Mrs. Dr. S. C. Pierpont is spending a few 
days with her mother in Waldoboro.
Rev. Geo. II. Lincoln occupied the pulpit 
in the Congregational church Sunday.
Miss Emma Sylvester who has been at Mrs. 
Isaac W. Johnston’s a few weeks has returned 
home.
John B. Pierpont, who was thrown from 
his pung a few weeks ago is now in quite a 
serious condition.
II. L. Mitchell has returned after a few 
days absence. He has his jewelry rooms over 
the store of Staples «.Y Stevens.
Q. F. Harman is to move to Weeks Mills 
where he has purchased th« mail route from 
that place to Augusta.
W ALDOBORO.
Notwithstanding the bad travelling there 
was a good attendance at the adjourned town 
meeting, Saturday, and the unusually large 
amount of town business was disposed of with 
smoothness and dispatch. The following ap­
propriations were m ade:
W inter highw ay work, 1893-94, >3200
High w ays, 6000
B ridges and sidew alks, 50"
Free high schools, 700
Schools, 3050
School tex t books, 300
Repairs on school houses, 60"
Support of poor, 1500 j
S u pport o f insane, 2o9
A batem ents, 400
Town officers salaries, 110"
R egistering vital statistics, . 60
In terest on “ Fennelly F und” , 0"
Paym ent m atured bond K. 8c L. It. It., 100
In te re st on bonds, orders and notes, 2700
Collectors fees, 600
Observance o f Memorial Day, 25
Miscellaneous expenses, 400
'The privilege of collecting taxes for the en­
tire town was sold to Thomas K. Achorn at 
161-2 mills.
It was voted to authorize the selectmen to 
sell the alewive privilege to the highest bid­
der for live years.
Voted to rebuild the fishway at Mclntyer’s 
dam.
One feature of this meeting was particu­
larly pleasing to all patriotic and progressive 
citizens. The town has for several years voted 
down all appropriations for Memorial Day. 
Saturday, when the Memorial Day article came 
up Past Department Commander Samuel L. 
Miller got the floor and made a motion to ap­
propriate #25 to be expended by Charles Kei­
zer Post, G. A. R., and backed up his motion 
by a ringing speech. The motion was passed 
by nearly a unanimous vote.
The total amount of money appropriate this 
year is 5'20,285.
The 1 ligh School appropriation was raised 
rom $450 in 1893 to 5700 in 1894.
N O R T H  W A LD O B O R O .
Very few from here attended town meeting 
Saturday.
Agnes P. Burnheimer has left town for a 
few weeks’ visit.
Benjamin Mathew of Union has sold a 
lumber lot to Fogler brothers of North Waldo­
boro.
Maple Grange have fitted up and occupy a 
large room at W. R. Walter’s. It makes quite 
a cosy hall. Next Thursday evening they will 
confer the fourth degree upon three candid­
ates after which they will have a harvest sup­
per. 'They are receiving many tokens of 
sympathy and aid from sister granges.
N O B L E B O R O .
Mr. E. Vaughn, who has removed to this 
city from Danbury, Mass., while on his way 
in the cars was relieved of his satchel con­
taining 5125, and a gold chain worth S30, 
together with some gold rings and pins, also 
his pension papers, deeds and other things. 
He supposes that some one in the ear took it. 
It occurred on the Old Colony road.
'The funeral of Mrs. Lincoln Chapman took 
place Sunday afternoon. It was a very sad 
occasion. The remains being placed along­
side of the couch of her afflicted mother 
whose limbs have been paralized for nearly 
four years, that she might be able to look 
upon the face of her much beloved daughter. 
A large concourse of friends and citizens 
attended the services which were conducted 
by Rev. G. S. Hill, assisted by Rev. C. E. 
Whittemore of Damariscotta.
NORTH UNION.
J. F. Upham was at So. Union, Wednesday.
Lewis Rackliff has lost a very nice horse 
six years old.
Fred Edgcomb and wife are visiting at 
Joseph Bowlev’s.
Lowell Bowley has hired out with Charles 
Gleason for the summer.
The school in District No. 11, will be 
taught by Miss Nettie Calph of Burkettville.
11enry Leighr has his bills out for an auction 
the 28th, which looks as though he was to 
leave soon.
Augustus Sukeforth while working on the 
road last week was taken suddenly ill. He 
was helped to a house near by and growing 
better in a few hours was taken to his home.
Ladies’
Congress
Boots
W ill be one o f 
the leading styles 
for Spring  o f ’94.
, We expect them
^ t ld  jn  8oon. Prices
Shoes. from  83 to  |5
B, C, D w idths. I f  you cannot 
w hat you w an t a t  hom e, call here 
see w hat we ca rry  in  stock . O ur 
o f  tow n tra d e  is increasing , 
by ? Because we carry the stock 
[ su it the trade .
L e v i  : S e a v e y ,
1 Block, - - Thomaston.
UN IO N .
George Johnson has been acting as con­
ductor on the G. V. R. R.
Several young ladies about town are mak­
ing red suits, and red stockings are in de­
mand.
The G. V. R. R. accommodation car is in 
the hands of carpenters and painters this 
week.
The Knights of Pythias are to hold a fair 
and levee at an early day, which will be not 
only a large time but a big one.
The Knights of Pythias will have work 
next Friday evening. There will be other 
business and a large attendance is wanted.
Edgar Daggett saw three wild geese in a 
flock of crows. He got his gun and shot one 
of the geese at a distance of 108 yards, using 
buckshot.
George Batchelder has burned bis first 
kiln o f  limerock, abont 100 barrels, and com­
menced taking it out Saturday. It gives a 
line quality of lime.
Pomona Grange will meet with Seven 'Tree 
Grange Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
The local lodge looks for a large attendance 
from all over Knox and Lincoln counties.
The 'Times watch contest ended Monday 
last. 'The three prize watches were awarded 
as follows: Miss Linda Robbins of Union, 
1st; Miss Florence Clement of Warren, 2d; 
Miss Edna lxrrnond of Union, 3d. Walter 
Whitten took the prize book for the nearest 
guess.
F R IE N D SH IP .
A burglar attempted an entrance into 
Samuel D. Simmons’ barn, Friday night at an 
early hour. Mrs. Simmons saw him with a 
sack on bis arm. Concluding it was some 
one trying lo replenish his hay-mow, she 
started for him with a revolver in her hand, 
when the fellow look to bis heels. Saturday 
those who don’t keep their barns locked were 
procuring locks for them.
NORTH  W ASHING TO N.
Miss Leola Jones, of Razorville visited her 
friend Sadie Peasley last week.
Cyrus Jones is making extensive repairs on 
his house. Geo. Pond is the architect.
Miss Bertie Jones had an old-fashioned 
quilting bee recently and a party in the even­
ing, a very pleasant time was reported.
H. E. Cunningham and Miss Alberta Jones 
went to Massachusetts Tuesday. Miss Jones 
has employment 111 the Insane Asylum at 
Worcester. Mr. Cunningham, will visit friends 
in Salem and Lowell.
A P PLE TO N .
The George’s Valley Grange will present a 
drama in Riverside hall Appleton next Tues­
day evening, April 24,the same to be “ topped 
off” with one of those social dances for which 
that hall is famous
s u ffe r in g  w i t h  w ea kn e ss  and  
e m a c ia tio n , w h o  g iv e  l i t t le  
n o u r is h m e n t to  b a b le s ,sh o u ld  
ta k e
S c o t t ’ s
E m u l s i o nOMlllI tr. ’ .. ___t —...........i t ta iB
( l ie  C r e a m  o f  C o d - l i v e r  Oil 
a n d  h y p o p h o s p h i t e s .  I t  w ill 
g i v e t h e m  s t r e n g t h  a n d  m a k e  
th e i r  b a b i e s  fa t .  Physicians, 
t h e  w o r l d  o v e r ,  e n d o r s e  it.
Don't ba deciiisd by Substitutes!
Ftepated bjr S04.li it Boh ns. N Y . AJJ U n i^ u U .
TE N A N T 'S  HARBOR.
John Rivers spent Sunday at home.
Mrs. Eli Smalley has been visiting friends 
in Rockland.
Mrs. Cyrus Willard is visiting her daughter 
in Rockland.
Miss Nellie Averill visited friends in Rock­
land last week.
Miss Lillie Pedrick has arrived home from 
Massachusetts.
Capt. David Wall is to take command of 
schooner Othello.
Mrs. M. Sweetland of Chelsea is visiting 
her son, Capt. Sheburn Sweetland.
A very interesting sermon was preached at 
the 'Third Baptist church Sunday morning by 
Rev. Sewall Browne. The text was in Matt. 
11:3O.
W IL E Y 'S CORNER.
Mrs. Effie Fountain is visiting her mother 
Mrs. M. G. Wiley.
Schooner Eliza Levensaler, Kalloch, ar­
rived in Boston from New York last Saturday 
just in time to escape the big blow.
His many friends here regret to learn from 
(’apt. Averill of Thomaston who lost his 
vessel in the recent blow that he received 
an injury while getting ashore from the 
wreck. Mrs. Averill was a former resident of 
this place and is the daughter of Mrs. Effie 
Kinney.
PORT CLYDE.
Lawrey Sukeforth has been laid up with 
rheumatism for the past few days, and is but 
little better at this time.
Hatton Wilson, mate of the wrecked 
schooner Nellie, has been suffering from a 
bad cold, and lameness since his arrival home, 
caused by exposure at the time of the wreck.
The Port Clyde dramatic club, will give us 
Among the Breakers,” Tuesday and Wed­
nesday evening of ibis week, also the farce 
A Little More Cider.” There will be re­
freshments and a grand good time is expected.
The proceeds are for the Chapel fund.
CLARK ISLA ND .
Sch. Lulu Everett is loading paving at Win. 
J. Fogg’s wharf.
The Co-operative Co. intend to start a store 
in C. L. U. hall soon.
There is talk of building a pavilion in the 
grove on the island.
Thomas Hocking has purchased a Ixjat— 
excursions to Tenant’s Harbor weekly.
Chas. Baum has a duck that laid two eggs 
one day last week. He says she is a daisy.
Clement T. Moody is laid up with a severe 
cold. Hurry up and get well, Clem, and 
hustle round the groceries.
Does Y our Horse A c t  T ired and L a z y
o r do you have to urge him with tlio w hip? If ro, bn is ou t o f condition and 
needs a tonic (a spring medicine in fact) ju s t  the same as a  man. Give him
\ \0 R S t  REHOMfiTOR
and note tlio effect. T n  len t th a n t r e r k  h e it 'iU
FEEL BETTER, LOOK BETTcR, AND DRIVE EASIER AND FASTER.
(L a rg er sales than ativ other Condition Powder in the world,} I ’ri i
[ > r t i f fg ls ls  an d  M o d f c iu c  d e a le r s  o r  1»v m ail. Send postal c 
‘ V eterinary Medicines aiid HowTo U soThem ,” FItEK by mail.
• 5 0  C e n ts  a t  n il
DR. A. C. D A N IE LS , 55 Portland S t., Boston, Mass.
S uccessful E n terta inm ent
Wednesday evening at the Methodist vestry 
the entertainment given for the benefit of the 
junior department of the Sunday school was 
of a unique as well as very pleasing charac­
ter. 'The following program was given :
Plano so o, Alice Black
C haracter song, Jam es M cNamara
Exhibition of “ Parlor Magic’1 by Messrs It. II.
bnrnham  and J .  8 . W. Burpee 
Po 'o . L. O March
Recitation, J .  8. \V Burpee
Vloli . solo, L. It. Cole
The parlor magic by Messrs. Burnhain and 
Burpee pleased the audience immensely, and 
stamped those gentlement as artists of a high 
orler. Mr. Burpee’s recital of “ The Long 
Handled Dipper” brought forth a hearty en 
core, responded to by “ Dot Baby of Mine,” 
which actually brought down the house when 
from some unseen source a rag doll dropped 
to the centre of the floor. The entire pro­
gramme was a success anti £12 was netted, 
which considering the admission was only 
10 cents, was good.
A certain Rockland physician drives an intelli­
gent animal that stops of his own accord 
upon arriving at a house in which a patient 
lives, ami if it does not happen to be the day 
for a call upon said patient the doctor has to 
give a gentle pull at the reins for the creature 
to move on.
A nother P rom inent B u s;n ts s  M an
ROCKPORT TO W N M EETING.
At a town meeting last Saturday after a sharp 
contest, Mr. E. A. Morrill was elected mod­
erator. Five hundred dollars was unanim­
ously voted for the free High school. All the 
other articles were passed over. 'The special 
interest of the meeting centered in the article 
to see if the town would instruct the selectmen 
to appoint road surveyors. A motion to ap­
point forty surveyors was last.
It was claimed that the system of last year 
was unsatisfactory, as many men who wish to 
work on the highway had no opportunity for 
doing so ,and that the roads had not been 
properly broken out after the snow storms. 
This was confronted with the fact that this 
system was the most economical.
A warrant was posted for a town meeting 
Saturday 28, to reconsider the vote respecting 
road commissioners to see if the town will 
elect road commissioners: lo sec if the town 
will authorize the selectmen to contract to 
have the roads broken out in the winter.
H URR ICA NE.
T. W. Sullivan was at the city Saturday. 
Mrs. Eliza Young went to Vinalhaven Wed­
nesday.
Mrs. R. Beverage went to Rockland W ed­
nesday.
Mrs. Alice Thorabs is making a visit at 
Castine.
Mrs. Sarah Thomas is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. McIntyre.
j Miss Mary Shields has returned from Rock- 
! land where she has be.en visiting.
A. U. Patterson, clerk of the Vinalhaven, 
spent Wednesday night with his parents here.
We give below a brief biographical sketch 
of one of our best known business men,
Greenleaf W. Palmer.
Mr. Palmer was bom April 30, 1S19, in, 
the town of Albion, Kennebec county. He 
was brought up on a farm, came to Rock-1 
land, then East Thomaston, in May, 1849, 
and engaged in the grocery business for a | 
number of years.
In 1S51 lie bought the C. A. Macomber 
variety store on the corner of School and Main 
streets, Rockland, and lost it in the big fire of 
May 23, 1S53. The same season the so- 
called Spofford block was built on the same 
location and this he occupied until 1856, 
when he sold out to E. R. Spear. His 
health breaking down at this time he went on 
the road as a travelling agent for a Boston 
house for five years.
In 1S61 he formed a partnership with Sim­
eon Blood under the name of Blood &
Palmer, where he remained until 1869, when 
the present firm of G. W. Palmer & Son was 
formed, composed of Mr. Palmer and his son,
E. W. Palmer.
Mr. Palmer is one of our most esteemed J 
citizens ami we hope may live many years ' 
longer to do business in our thriving metrop-1 
olis. Although 75 years of age he was seen . 
one day last winter enjoying a slide on a 1
double runner with the zest of the boys, | _ _____________________________________ _
down the icy incline of Palmer’s hill, Masonic
street, on the summit of which his pleasant j THE UNION INSURANCE CO.,
h° n,C “  ,OCat,:d- OF P H I LADE LPHI A, P. A.
Incorporated In l-0i. Commenced business in 1803.
’The Harvard base ball team defeated the I HoLLiNBiiKAn, President.
Institute of Technology at Cambridge yester- m H
day in a score of 26 to 3. Brown polished off I C a p ita l  P a id  Up In C a s h  S 2oo ,ooo>
Boston Universitv 40 to o. ASSETH’ DEC 3t 1'93’
Real csta ie  own- d by the company, un-
A protest is being made against the open- , Incumbered, $160,000 00
ing of the . iartichi race track in , hicag,, on "•°00
account of lawlessness, but the petitioners pany. mar*et value, 204.000 60
received no encouragement from Mayor Hop- Loans secured by co laterals, 20.300 00
kins. The Mayor rather favors the open- ^..h^conipany '. prinelpal ofllco and 
I In terest due and accrued,
c« 1 1 . . 1 , Prem ium s la due course o f collection,Secretary Carlisle has not yet reached a other assets, 
decision on the number of sealskins the Aggregate of all the admitted as-ets of
North American cummer Jal company should the  company a t their actual value, $498,431 90 
be permitted to take during the coming sea- liabilities, dec. 31, 1893.
Son. It is thought 20,000 will be settled am ount o f unpaid ionsesanddaim s. $43,442 20 
.... „ 1 A m ount required to oafely re-lnsure ad
u I,o n - ! ou tstanding nsKS.
In the midst of the preparations for the At i x ^ m X l J ^
Hesse-t 'oburg wedding at Coburg, Germany, | Total amount ■ f ll-.’bl ides, except cap! 
yesterday, fire broke out in the hotel Bellevue i l,d «tock and net surplus 
on the Schlossplatz, almost next door to the 1 in
palace. The hotel was soon a mass of flames. 1 ' ‘
A number of the guests were stopping at the 
hotel where the firemen and others had all
W A R S A P A R IL L A .
W hat a Physician Says:
W . E. SlIKEBER \  CO.,
T enan t’s Ilurhor, M e.:
PEAK S i r :—Having carefully examined the 
form ulu nf "SheiT er’s S arsap arilla ,” I can moat 
cordially Indorse all you claim for it, and would 
recommend a trial to the skeptical.
Very sincerely youriI »l» U H’l
15
30 009 98 
1,700 83
70,352 27 
1,439 38
Aggregate am ount of liabilities, includ­
ing net surp lus,
they could do to save their most valuable 
property.
The Comptroller of the Currency has au-1 
thorized 11. H. Fields and his associates of I 
Phillips, Me., to organize “ The First National 
Bank of Phillips.”
A letter has been received in Rochester, 
N. Y., from Pope Leo announcing the eleva­
tion of Mgrs. H. DeRegge, to be Domestic 
Chapline to the Pope.
The Boston league nine defeated the Broc­
ton’s yesterday 18 to 5. The Brooklyns beat 
the Springfields 17 to 8.
The only disturbance in the Connellsville 
region today was at the Wheeler works of the 
Cambria Coke Company, when the women 
drove the men from the yards. No one was 
hurt. The women are still on the grounds 
and declare they will remain until midnight 
in order to keep the plant closed down.
A man by the name of Louis Knorr com­
mitted suicide in Boston Public Garden last 
evening by shouting himself through the right 
temple. l ie  left a note saying life was full of 
disappointments and trouble.
'The mill treasurers of Lowell have decided 
to run all the big corporations patriots day 
and shut down memorial day. The labor 
union met louight and passed resolutions 
^coring the treasurers fur their action.
The Bostonians presented the “ Maid of 
Plymouth,” at the 'Tremont Theatre in Boston 
last night before a crowded house. Henry 
Clay Barnabee as the elder and Jessie Bartlett 
Davis as Masconoma were especially effective 
in their special parts.
Tapley't “ Bread Winner * out a earl ad otke
216,335 60 
18.026 44
270 8"3 2«) 
200.000 00 
81 028 To 
$498,431 90
Farm ers Attention!
W e have 10 tous uf Fertilizer that wo aiia.lt sell a*.
cost fob  CASH. Bradley o r Buffalo, 
equui to anything In the m arket.
BUY N O W  or you will get left. Fanning  Tools, 
Shovels, Hpodes, Forks and Hoes. W e 
can sell to you at special low price s. 
W e are tlio Headquarters for Field and 
G arden Seeds A fine lot of T im othy, 
Clover, O rchard Brass, H ungarian, etc 
in stock W e have a large lot o f Cana­
da Peas for sowing, o f fine quality  and 
low price.
Black
Dress Goods
Sale af
E. B. Hastings’
W e  a re  o ffe r in g  som e o f  th e  
G re a te s t  B a rg a in s  ev e r se e n  in  
fine  B la c k  D re s s  G o o d s.
3  p ie c es  fine B la c k  S e rg e , 4 0  
in  w ide ,a ll w o o l,o n l 3 9 c  
a  y a rd .
3  p cs. 4 2 -in . S e rg e ,  fine h a n d ,  
som e tw ill,  on ly  o O c ,  w o rth  
G2 1 .2 c .
4  p cs. o f  th e  fine In d ia  T w il l ,  
4 2  in c h e s  w id e , w h ic h  h a s  
a lw ay s  so ld  fo r 75 c . o u r  p r ic e  
no w  on ly  6 3 c  a  y a rd
4 6 - in .w id e  very  fine In d ia  T w i l l  
o n ly  7 9 c  a  y a rd , so ld  e v ­
e ry w h e re  fo r  $ 1 .0 0 .
4 6 . in .  fine B la c k  H e n r ie t ta  fo r 
th is  sa le  o n ly  S O c  a  y a rd .  
T h i s  is th e  b e s t  v a lu e  e v e r  
o ffered  in  D r e s s  G o o d s .
Colored Dress Goods.
10  pcs. a ll co lo rs , a ll w ool T r i ­
c o ts ,  40  in c h e s  w id e , n e v e r  
so ld  for less th a n  5 0 c , n o w  
2 9 c  a  ya rd .
5  p cs. co lo re d  C a s h m e re , a ll 
w ool, 4 0  in c h e s  w ide , o n ly  
3 9 c  a  y a rd .
W e  h av e  th e m  in  a ll t h e  
b e a u tifu l s h a d e s  o f  p in k ,  l ig h t  
b lu e , lig h t g re e n  a n d  re d ,  very  
h a n d s o m e  fo r  e v e n in g  d re s s e s  
a n d  w a ists .
N e w  P a t te r n  D re ss e s  w ith  
n e w  la c e s  for tr im m in g s.
ti/c oseo^e > im ow  job  of Hamburgs.
Ill Iaa/Im I 'ull l.ll/t MAMA (I if Vf.l, Lew., Bhll I Ml.( 'all and sue it if  you huve to purcli 
A full Hue o f gralu alw ays on band. 
Meal. Corn, Cracked Corn, Oata, tibo rta  
M iddlings, etc.
Some Special Bargains!
t Flour $4 50 p<
A Fair F lour $3.00 bbl- 
A Nice Mo f5 cU per ga'lou.
Yellow Eyo or Pea Beauv 05 c u .  per peck.
For Th is  W eek Only.
Stlckn- y ’s fic Poors Cream Tut ta r in packages 26 
el* pur lb. at
W e  h a v e  b o u g h t  o n e  l a r g e  
lo t o f  c o u p o n s  o f  H a m b u r g  
a n d  a re  se ll in g  th e m  
p ric e .
$1  L lM M U ty jK  S T H IK T
TTTE R O C K L A N D  COTTRFER G A Z E T T E , « R S D A Y  A PR TL  17. 1894
T H E  A T K I N S O N  P E T R N I S H I N G  C O .
W ILLO U G H B Y  BLOCK, I--------------------------------------------- "---------------------“ -------- — -|
oww■*■*—wwi—
>____
W h e n  w e ca n  o ffer y o u  a c o m p le te  10 p ie c e  S u ite  su ch  as th is  for
on,y ....................................................................$20.00
W e  sav e  y o u  ju s t  $8 .5 0 .
w
. 1
— T r a
C O f l P L E T E  H O U S E  F U R N I S H E R S .
W e  w ish  to  re i te ra te  ev e ry  b a rg a in  p re v io u s ly  ad v e rtis ed  and  to  ad d  th e  sp ec ia l ones  found  below . I f  
is u n d e rs to o d  th a t  th e se  p ric e s  h o ld  o n ly  w h ile  th e  a r tic le s  last, as  we a re  n e v e r  su re  o f  d u p lic a tin g  a tl 
s u c h  tre m e n d o u s  red u c tio n s . W e  call p a r t ic id a r  a tte n tio n  to  o u r  c o m p le te  L a rg e  G lass S u ite  for $2O.OO.j 
W e ca n  o n ly  fu rn ish  th ir ty -f iv e  a t  th a t  p r ic e . P a r tie s  a t a d is ta n c e  can  o rd e r  by  m ail and  d e p e n d  u p o n ! 
g  e t t in g  u n u s u a l va lue . T h e se  p ric e s  a rc  fair s a m p le s  o f m a n y  o th e r  su ch  red u c tio n s . T h e  tim es a re  I 
u n u su a lly  p ro p itio u s  fo r c lo se  b u y in g  in o u r  line.
The Quaker Ranges are 
sold only by us in this 
vicinity. We can supply 
them in all sizes and 
styles at lower prices than 
any other first-class range 
we know of.
We have catalogues if desired.
We call attention to the 
fact that we are
C o m p le te
F u r n is h e r s
That necessitates Crockery, 
Kitchen Utensils, House­
hold odds and ends, and 
Lamps. This style worth 
S2.50.only . SI. 6 8
343 H a in  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d .
0
. —■
11* Wl
1
This sp len d id  C heva l S u ite  o f  IO p ie ces  still c o n tin u es  
W e  have su ch  as low as . . . .  .
In Lounges ami Couches we have everythin^ 
011c could desire from the soliil little lounge 
for $ 5 .0 0  to the Massive Squires Sofa 
Bed for . . . .  S75 00
fav o rite
$23.50
This is the famous Pilgrim Spring. We ar 
sole agents. Conceded to be the finest i n 
the market. Price . $ 6 .0 0
We offer you as above a complete Bed with 
spring attached, only . , §4 00
'1 his can be closed and laid aside when not 
in use. !
Special Accomm odation i f  Desired. = =
W . J .  C A L D E R , M a n a g e r .
Wc have springs of every style and price
........................................ $1.25
special cleanly made fine wire woven
spring. Absolutely the best we can pro­
cure for . $4.50
Others at lower prices.
BO STON LETTER. W H A T W AS IT. EN D  OF T H E  STRIKE. M ARINE M ATTERS.
C L O S I N G  O U T
Our W eekly  N ew s Notes From New 
E n g lan d ’s Great Metropolis.
| B o s t o n , April 14—C. T. Mason came to 
Boston Friday to join the steamer Mount Des
M y  L a r g e  S t o c k  o f  G o o d s  e.rt "'hich has been thoroughly overhauled at 
East Boston during the winter. The Mount
CROCKERY
INJURED BY
FIRE,
SMOKE AND 
WATER
-------- A T SUCH--------
SACRIFICE PRICES
That everybody will want to buy. You know 
what my stock consists of. Call and get a 
bargain.
BOSTON
5 & 10 CENT STORE
>3 880 Main St., Rockland.
Desert leaves here this week to go on the 
Rockland and Bar Harbor route.
Mrs. E. C. Corthell, Mrs. E. M. Keller and 
Mrs. Edgar Daniels were three Thomaston 
milliners who have been in the city getting the 
latest styles, during the past week.
Misses Kate and Mary Donohue who were 
called to Rockland by the death of their 
brother have returned to Somerville.
CITY OF R O C K L A N D .
March 20, lfc94.
T he attention o f  ow ners o f dogs is culled to the
. B l r m ia m , C ity Clerk. 
Section 2. Every ow ner o r keeper of a dog more
than four m onths old shall annually, before the first
described and licensed for one year from the first 
day of A pril, in the office o f the clerk of the city, 
town or plantation w here said dog is kep t, and 
shall keep around its neck a collar, distinctly 
m arked with the ow ner’s name and Its registered 
num ber, and shall pay to said clerk for a license 
the sum of one dollar ami fifteen cents for each 
male dog, ami three dollars ami fifteen cents for 
each female dog, and u person becoming the ow ner
A Rockland Man Sees a M ysterious P a in te rs  Resum e W ork on N ine H our T h e  M ovem ents of V essels, C harters 
H eavenly  Visitor. j Schedule, Ten H ours  Pay. N otes and th e  Llk(.
These are days of strange occurrences and The strike of the local painters' union, Sch. Belle Hooper, Hsl), sailed from Fer- 
people are getting into such a condition of ; in effect exactly two weeks yesterday, has nandma March 30th for Port Spain.
mind that the most mysterious happenings 
are accepted without a question. But 
remains for a well known Roclyand man to 
figure in the most recent and astonishing 
phenomenon.
Marcus Mank is a well-known Rockland 
wheelwright, a man whose veracity and in­
tegrity are unquestioned. I le is not a vision*
been settled, anti the painters will work on 
the nine hour schedule, that is if work can be 
found, with ten hours pay.
Saturday every painting contractor in the 
city signed the following bill of prices.
l«t—T hat on and a fte r the flrut day of A pril, 1834
nine houra nhall constitute a day ork.
Chester M. Walker, who has been in Phila-1 ar>’> but an industrious hard working man, a 
delphia on business, called on his friends in i practical mechanic, and a gentleman as far 
town, here last week. removed from a man of dreams and visions
Mrs. Edgar Daniels and Miss Lizzie « b
Daniels of Ihomastonare visiting the family
of Rev. G. G. Hamilton at Everett. Mr; Mank had a queer experience yesterday
Mrs. Chas. Allen and Miss Ella Day have • morning. Eor the past winter he has been 
been here during the week getting spring residing in Hope, taking care of a farm be-
styles.
Frank Whitcomb of the American Express 
has returned to the city after a lengthy visit to 
Thomaston.
D. M. Murphy and W. T. I’ratt were among 
the Rockland visitors to the Hub last week.
Geo. M. Warren of Castine has been spend­
ing a few days in town.
Rockport was represented here last week 
by IL L. Shepherd.
longing to his wife’s folks. Yesterday morn­
ing he started from Hope at an early hour on 
his way to this city. The air was clear and 
bracing, and he was as wide awake as at any 
time in his life.
As he reached Chickawaukie Pond he saw 
just ahead of him a blazing ball of fire, about 
ten feet in the air. It was about four o’clock,
Miss Mabel Clark of Waldoboro is visiting sometime before sunrise. The apparition, if
fr' l " ' llS. ll'ioopet has been at Barkers the past I aPPari,io" 8tartle(1 him at <-«•• The
wee|{t : he thought it must be some boy’s jack-o
Herbert Plummer of Thomaston is visiting [ lantern left out over night, or put out in the 
his brother in this city. early morn by some young jackanapes to
Misses Harriet and Josephine Young of , care horses and passersby. Mr. Mank, after 
Camden are visiting in town. 1 7 “ ’
Mr. and Mrs. T. Donahue are in town for a J this cheering thought, started up his horse, 
short visit. which had stopped to look at the supposed
Warren Williams has been spending a few 1 jack-o-lantern, and proceeded on his way,
<la>s here. I when lo ! and behold ! the ball of tire pro-
Miss Marlowe will be seen this week at the ; . 1
Hollis in two new characters. The closing j ceeded a s^o» dantdn8 attendance in front of 
week of her month’s stay will be signalize.1 by I him. It was about as large as a man’s head, 
^ ,es’ ?s | almost perfectly spherical in shape and of 
bright red hue.
After proceeding a few rods Mr. Mank 
The new play is called “Chatterton,” and is noticed off to the right another fiery mass, 
the work of Ernest Lacy of Philadelphia, a j about as |arge anil of exact|y tbe form of tbe 
newspaper man of excellent reputation. Miss . , f , ,r , .  .
Marl rwe has already given the play in several body of a ten-year-old boy. rh;s second 
cities, where it has met with high praise. As , mass was not as brightly red as the first, and
in length, ah II not tie less than tw o dollnra per 
day or fractional part thereof.
3d—T hat work done on Sunday ahall be charged 
doub'e time.
4th—T hat the wages for kulaominlng a hall not be 
lean than  two dollnra and fifty centa per day, nine 
hours in length or fractional part thereof.
5th—T h a t the above named bill of prices and 
num ber of hours shall run one year, v iz : From 
the first day of A pril, 1894, to to the firm day of 
A pril, 1895. and th a t within the specified tim e no 
change ahall ho made In the above by either party .
The painters Union in making their re­
quest were very respectful, if firm, and with 
their bill of prices affixed a statement to the 
effect that employers’ as well as employees’ 
interest had been taken into consideration. 
Throughout the short and bloodless struggle 
the best of harmony prevailed, and although 
the painters come out on the top of the heap 
such was the sympathy of the contractors 
that this feeling has not in the slghtcst 
abated.
The majority of the contractors favored the 
movement from the start, but it is equally 
true that many of them were and are rather 
dubious about the result of such a movement 
at this particular time.
It is feared that the result will have a ten­
dency to decrease the amount of work the 
coming season.
Sch. Brigadier, Tolman, from Demarara 
March 17th tor Delaware Breakwater, ar­
rived 10th and sailed for New York.
Brig Caroline Grey, Locke, Philadelphia 
April 6th for Galveston, was spoken 8th, lat. 
36, 39, Ion. 74. 30.
Sch. Nina Tillson, Green, arrived in Bos- 
n 10th from Appalachicola.
Sch. Olive Pecker, Hall, is at Philadelphia
from Pensacola.
In the heavy easterly wind of Wednesday 
Uncle Sam’s breakwater didn’t give our har 
bor the best of protection, and some of the 
vessels anchored at the wharves received a 
severe shaking. At the Cobb Lime Co. 
wharf, foot of Myrtle street, fishing schooner 
Sea Queen, Capt. Melzar Dyer, pounded 
bottom so badly that tug Somers N. Smith 
was sent for in hot haste and towed the ves­
sel to a place of safety. Sch. Pony of Addi­
son, on the north side of the White & Case 
wharf, also got the full force of the blow and
at Fanisvurlh’s wharf receiving new masts.
Sch. Ida Hudson is at \V. II. Glover Co.’s 
wharf having new trestle tree*, new main 
r’gging and a general overhauling.
Twenty-six “Englishmen" in the harbor at.d 
at the wharves Saturday.
Forty-two vessels were anchored in the 
lee of the breakwater during the easterly 
storm of last week. They were piled in 
thick as bees, and proved that the break­
water was hardly big enough.
Thirty-one wood-coasters sailed to the 
eastward Monday morning.
Monday’s limesters to sail were: Jennie 
Greenbank, from White & Case; Edward L.
Warren, from Joseph Abbott; Effie J. Sim­
mons, from Perry Bros.; T. P. Dixon, from 
A. J. Bird & Co., for New York. Majestic, 
from A. F. Crockett Co., Salem. Caroline 
Knight, from F. Cobb & Co., and Twilight, 
from A. J. Bird & Co., for Boston.
Sch. Warner Moore, Crockett, cleared 14th
at Baltimore for Galveston. aa
Schs. Ned P. Walker, Dobbin, Spruce t n  l"l
Head for New York, and Francis M. Loring, . £  M OSt I ODllld 
1 landers, Addie Schaeffer, Aylward, Charlie I +  *
Woolsey, Ginn, Rockland for New York, were [ ♦  IN KNO"
at Salem Sunday. | ----------------------
Sch. Ella Pressey, at Vineyard Haven, JTH E  MAINE
This style of table appeals to the one who 
would furnish substantially yet moderately. 
Price in 6-foot extension style with 
leaves . . . .  $4 .50
Other styles proportionately low.
TH E GRAM PUS SA F E J
Some of our Rockland people are 
about U. S. Grampus, which sailed 
Gloucester one week ago Saturday and 
not since been reported. The captain is 0  
w ards. Hahn, brother of Isaac Hahn am 
Mrs. L. W. Benner of this city. Capt. Hahn, 
who belongs in Waldoboro, has l>een first 
officer of the Grampus for six years and a few 
weeks ago wa'j promoted to the command.
He is a fine fellow, capable master mariner 
and has many friends in tlut city where he 
has been accustomed to vj
L a t e r —A telegram 
Associated Press Suq 
the Grampus was iij 
12th, and was alsoj
tossed about severely, while all along the ninh," d ,Ur,fn g . *h e  J*0 ’" 1, g a l*
wharves extra lines were put out. Fortinate- '? ^ “ <la\ ? ,ght. aD<1 ?uled Helen of
Miss Marlowe will present one play 
Boston, and will also be seen in a new charac
CH UR CH ES.
ery summer, 
ed from The
num bered, described and licensed as provided, 
above. Every ow ner o r keener ol dogs, kept for 
breeding purposes, m«*y receive aunuully a spt 
kennel 11 [cense au thorizing  him lo keep such /  
for said purpose W hen the num ber of di '  
kep t does not exceed ten, the fee for sucly 
shall be ten dollars, when the num ber, o f  <1 
kept exceeds ten, the fee for such hbensu shall be tu s 1 
tw enty dollars, and no fee shall be/requ ired  for the best r 
dogs of such ow ner or keeper u m l/r the age of six c m ,/,. 
m onths. Dogs covered by the kefmel licenseshall ' .*? 
be excepted from the provisions o f tf Is section, to iu .
the name signifies, it deals with the life
troubles and the sad fate of the young poet, bad some intimate connection with the other 
which character Miss Marlowe will assume. f . ,, , , n- , . ,
a • f , for it followed it, oft to one side, the entireAn air of genuine enjoyment has pervaded ’ ’
ffie Columbia theatre the past week, and the distance from the lake to the city,
same atm osphere will undoubtedly settle in , W hen the houses at Rockland H ighlands
that locality for the coming two weeks, which | were reached the fire balls rose and passed 
is the length ot time that “ The Prodigal . .1
r , , . ,, *,, . . l . i  i i-  1 over them except in one instance where theDaughter will remain at that house. 1 his 1
eu fur x a c l / llcento Int.|,„ |raIlla which is the work of Sir Augus- hrst hall passed I,etween two of theresidences. 
l b e r. dogs mu . , ,  . * , , ,  / • * * , !  ,. »< ,
ic  iitciiHo ll  : t  Harris and Henry Pettit, is one of the So Mr. Mank proceeded
racing melodramas seen on the Boston ! an(j Xorth Main streets, the mysterious visit- 
• for years. Its story is simple but forcibly
Its scene is in England, and is redolent
At the First Baptist church the pastor will 
preach next Sunday morning upon the theme, 
“ (Sod the potter, man the clay.”
Miss Alfreda Brewster, who has been con-
____c z ________ ____  ___ ducting a series of revival meetings at the
was not so distinctly outlined, hut it evidently Advent church, returned to her home in
OP ROCK LAND,!
Will on Ju ly  4 give lo the Y l  
Knox County having the Largq 
Votes, a
fflcP iafl G r a i l  D n b [
put
ly no vessels suffered any serious damages.
Fishing sch. Ida Glover, before reported 
ashore at Birch Point, has been floated and 
taken to Owl’s I lead where she will be re­
paired. Marvelous as it may seem the vessel's 
only injuries were a few broken planks on the 
bottom.
Sch. Grace Andrews, Andrews, was in 
port at Guantanamo April 3d for Delaware 
Breakwater.
Sch. Clara E. Colcord arrived at Havana 
8th from Philadelphia.
Schs. A. Heaton, z\ddie E. Snow, Addie 
Wessels, Alfred Keen, Bertha E. Glover, 
Commerce, E. G. Willard, Geo. Bird, Ira B. 
Ellems, Jennie G. Pillsbury, Julia A. Decker, 
I.avinia M. Snow, M. Luella Wood, Mabel 
Hall, Maggie Hurley, Nile, Red Ja;ket, S. J. 
Lindsey, Thomas Hix and Wide Awake were 
reported in port at New York Thursday.
Sch. Lulu Everett is at Fogg’s Wharf, 
'Tenant’s Harbor, loading paving stone from 
Booth Booth Bros. & Hurricane Granite Co. 
f r New York.
Sch. Edward 11. Blake of Bangor recently 
1 ade the passage from Cardenas, Cuba, to 
Brunswick. Ga., loaded a full cargo of oak 
t>es at the latter port anil proceeded thence 
! • Philadelphia, arriving there in 16 'lays 
t me from Cardenas.
Henry Bohndell of Camden is making the
A ldison, Me. The Pressey lost cathead, 
damaged headgear and sustained other 
slight damage. The Helen was but slightly 
injured.
Sch. Ella Francis arrived at New York 
Friday.
Sch S M Bird, Cant John  M errill, Hailed from 
* ............  iy laA with plaster for Norfolk
Count This Ono Vote for
Portland Tuesda
> othing was heard from her after the storm  and 
great anxiety was felt regatding her. A letter was 
received yesterduy from Capt Merrll stating tha t he 
rode ou t the storm in Salem lower harbor, and was , 
unable to land und report.
V ineyard ilaveu, u r 16 —Fishing schooner Polar 1 
Wave, Gloucester, which experienced rough 
wenther otTChatham, During the gales she was i 
blown off while endeavoring to get into N antucket ;
.Sound, hut found it impossible. She is in good 
condition.
8ch Surprise, which went ashore recently, 
hauled out dunday for repairs.
Sloop yacht Lamont was in tlio itarbor yesterday 
with a party  aboard. Tho Lamont Is a racer and 
made quite a reeord a t Marblehead last summer.
Fishing sloo|
G and N lllo  arrived ye.tv rday  from th i  t.iau d .. M W eulw ortb,
Fishing seiioouer Fannv Hayden took bait from Annie C. Burns, “
tiic cold storage yesterday. She was form erly M a b e l  T hurston , “
used as a yacht by Capt Parker of Bucksport. A bbie Bohndell, R ockport,
Capt A lbert G reen und Mate AI Achorn of sch Ethel G rant, *• •••
N ina i'illson arrived home Saturday from N eponset A . Bello Bhlbles, “  . . .
where the schooner hr<cti trge.i 4'. > si ..f lum ber Mand Achorn, Camden . . .  
from  Appalachluola.on which she gets $5.75 freight Muud Beverage, T hom aston, . . .
I he schooner was 22 days on the passage and rode Genova Copeland, '• 
out the blizzard anchored o«  Cupo Cod. Lizzie M. Thouibs, H u rrican e ...
T he owners o f sch W alker A rm ington, Capt Llxzle F . I a r ker, \V n rren ,
Drlnkwater, fiave received a  telegram announcing ,
D Ii** arrival of tha t vessel a t Providence w itli lost lhe  railroad commissioners last nigl
plit sails. She left Newport News Saturday . Augusta rendered a decision that no one
/clock,
________________________A jib
Fill out this blank and xeud
Maine Music Co., Kockluiid, Me.
Susie Steele, R ockland................................7179
L . T llard MrH?Fr!u. ^ B .  Miller, •• .6038
7 / ” 7 / *3027
.........................954
.......................2743
.......................1442
...................1359
...................4609
.......................6623
.........................902
.........................615
............ V .... .5 1 6
Portland Monday noon. Miss Brewster was 
here five weeks during which time the church 
gained several converts and much good work 1 
was accomplished. Miss Brewster is a forci­
ble and pleasing speaker.
There will be an official board meeting of 
. tfie M. E. church, and a Sunday school hoard 
proc eded down Maverick i ,necting for the election of officers at the 
Methodist vestry East Day.
The chorus choir of the First Baptist church 
will hold its rehearsal Friday evening of this 
week at the residence of IL M. Lord, Orange 
street. Miss Nellie Knowlton has recently 
been voted into membership.
| ors leading the way, maintaining their relative
aigkt at
and ing  rigging for liarkentine Doris at i h.- A unlngton was one of the fleet about which h r7,?7. Ih,- ruie« i7,’ th e  N ew n n rt co llk in n  o n
Prown McDonald’s Belast yard. He is j “light f<-ars were entertained. broke the rules in the Newport collision on
the Maine Central Railroad, they also say 
that as the Boston Journal has been admitted^ 
ton the Sunday paper frain, their action on 
that question is not required.
Wednesday from Edgartown Hats, leaking | l.mgvd m,,r. ..luo, ...naM da/X vW :?  Congress transacted no husine« yesterday
ne Imn.lred Strok, per l,„ur. ^,.eu,IH  • -• ■ - ■ .............other tlrnn proceeding, of reaped to the late
1 , 1 , , .  1 ‘ ! CU »ligbl]> I. till, ed by the llxiuruol ttvvural shipseed to Boston. w|lh  case potro | uum for China und C'alcutl i, and [
Sch. St. Elmo ro d e  out the Storm of last , with guuerul cargo for A ustralia, thu W est Coast, 
e . k in  P l,rtl 111,1 h irh ,.r  ‘ lc-  lhu "Ubrlahllttily of the low rates Ins- ,eck in Portland harbor. f„re curren t. In cou-lderatlon of the uuivsrsully
c onald’s elast yard, 
it dng the work on board, between decks. 
" he outside planking is ail on and the caulkers 
ore nearly done.
Sch. Lygonia was towed to Vineyard 11
FREIG H TS AND CHARTERS.
ek has brought
of the noble English sports of horse racing j positions to each other.
The attention of several people who were 
-•, Diplomats” will begin its second week | met on tj,e way was called to the strange 
ondered. At Sleepers Hill 
the attention of Night Watchman C. L. 
Magee was called to the mysterious phenom­
enon.
Mr. Mank proceeded to his home on 
Franklin street accompanied all the way by 
his strange companions. As he neared his 
home the first fire ball disappeared behind the 
buildings. The second was still visible when 
he reached his home, but gradually disap­
peared with the rising o f  the sun. When 
last seen it was rising high in air, still pro 
ceeding southward and still retaining its 
semblance to the human form.
Mr. Mank was interviewed by our reporter 
yesterday. He says he has no explanation 
to offer. He saw what has been de­
scribed. It was no dream or vision because
requiring registration, num bering und collaring 
heetjen 0 Whoever k eep , u dog contrary to tlio j an,| f„x hunting.
provisions of this act shall forfeit tun dollars, live 
o f which ahall be  paid to the com plainant and ttvo 1 .
to the treasu rer o f  tho city , tow n or plantation in a t th e  Grand opera home Munday evening. . . . .  , ,,
w hich such dog is kept. . . . .  'The play seems to contain those elements | °  4 a
n.™ o n  J ; , .  'n iuhe'?X .O/,r? o f I » awaken interest in the public mind, and ’
annually, w ithin ten days from lhe Hrst day o f May, surely the audie
issue a  w arran t t > one o r more police oilicers or 
constables d irecting  them to proceed forthw ith 
e ither to kill o r cause to bo k illed  all dogs within 
such city, tow n o r p lan tation  not licensed ami col- j 
lured according to the provisions of this act, and to , t;j 
plaint against the ow ners or keepers
► of last week have been . 
or highly entertained, if applause is any demon­
stration of this fa?t. The strong situations ' 
and climaxes have aroused approval, and cur- 
calls have been frequent each evening.
S b l a f .
ed. All bills for such aeni’h ea shall be unproved 
the niuyor of cities, andf m unicipal o tlkcrs ol 
znn and jduntutions.
Jectlon 7 Each police Zlliccr or constable to 
whom the w arran t named l/i section six of this act 
is Issued, shall re turn  tin- same on or before 
the  first day o f .July foil/.whig to the oltlccr or 
officers issuing (he nam e; Lnd shall state in sa d 
re turn  tin- num ber of d o g / i  Hied ami the m um s of
the owners o r keepers the/- of. 
dogs therein ha
A V A LU A BL E GIFT.
The late Edmund Quincy, who died at 
his residence on Mt. Vernon street Boston last 
year, was a great lover of pets, and among 
others he had a valuable collection of pigeons 
at his summer home at Isle au Haut. A 
short time prior to his death he expressed 
much solicitude for the welfare of these birds,
1<>
SENSATION AT OORCHESTEF
N arrow  Escape of an Em ploye! 
W alter B aker’s  Chocolate W orie?
The Story as Related Follow *.
f . te r in the iniiuedluto future can uot1 uesday mglit. She anchored too far mi in I a ltogether promising, yet freights are upon a basis 
the cove at Provincetown and grounded at so generally nnromuneiatlvo to ship owner* that it 
half tide would appear that a lower depth of depresided ia ,
scarcely w ithin tho hounds of probability or possi-
---------- I Sch. Chase finished loading last night Thu le « « .  uf sail tO Baw . have b«m  fo raf  , . ,. f . v i  considerable period in excc»s ol tlio construction,
With the beginning of the present term of Rom rarrand, Spear & Co. lor New \o rk . uud tbero is. ibereforo, a fair prospect of tho restqr- 
school came premonitions of next summer’s ' Schs. R, L. Kenney and Atlanta, for Boa-
, , . . ■ . ,  • , ■ i ton; Eastern Queen for Neugraduation, and w.th it also faint whispers (jng froni Franci,  Cohb & Co, 
from the graduating class in favor of a public Scb G- M ltraincr.l. Mullen, laid at Peak’s 
speaker in place of the usual graduating I Island during last week’s gales She is load- 
parts. The idea is not a new one for last I cd with stone from Vinalhaven for I’liiladel-1 .uil«r 101 
. nhia Huttoiyear’s class very warmly advocated this in- I *
novation for commencement. In brief, the
T H E  PU BLIC  SPEAK ER PL A N .
1 of till- equillbriu
For several year# I have been troubled 
with weak lungs and had many bleeding 
spells. They kept Increasing, until the
.viietlier ull un- 
ki led und the
uumm of pc-momt uguhibt vhom com plaint has been 
udo under thu prov ision ! o f this act.
Sec tions A ny city o r I ,wn officer who refuses
o r wilfully neglectu to per urm tlio duties imposed 
by this uet shall bo punish d by lino not less thun
feu dol'urs nor exceeding I ity dol urs by un action and extracted a promise from his brother,
»i |.w ,U e muna to ba paid into Uw town i r c u r y  J,r. Quincy, that thc-y should be kimlly cared other people saw it as well as himself. As parts and cxertues, custom in such cases he
Regardless of the Wilson
tpply and do
. , | • inund, a point which, when attained, will nveei>*u- '
1 o rk  a rc  loan- a deeldvd iiujirovcmeut upon tho present j
dinheatb iiing . ndiin n 'd  the carrying Dade. ttnd lungs aud 1 was rapidly runn ing
With my i u 5
1 about r . ad .. .Cl I a fair d.-.uun.i couiluuea for trouble I hud a severe liver and kidney 
tounttg. from South side  i uba to porta north trouble that udded to my suffering. In Jan - 
12, Id, und lie , norm- vcaruia, in die 11 ary, 1893, 1 was reduced so very low that 
nbM iice of ouikkurd i argoe-t, going out in builuat i was worried alroul myself, and hearing 
f re ig h t »how n.. general iinproveruent, (ro jn  reliable ami aulheutiu sources that 
Js  rather wore inquiry for lum bar and Rudolf’s New’ Medical Discovery and Bo» 
hence le doll’s Cream Emulsion was performing 
^15,000— some miruculous cures ol cousumpt|au, can- 
lir. b. »i. Hall. s i .  bim-uov to N, w York, lumber, cerous ami scrofulous humors and kidney 
i l .a o - S c h r .  Surub .1 J». Rawson, fcatlllu to New and liver troubles, I resolved to try them  in 
Ynik or the Sound, lumber, ♦4.7o. 1‘hnudelpblu, my case. 1 commenced their use iu Jauu*
»L;»o o r  B a ltim o re , i i . 2 5 - S e h r .  I ra  B . KUeaM, dry thtU  uae my ap|ietite 11
..........I"O»«A ™plui», I gained ,„ H«h
strength, my Sidney and liver trouble^ 
appeared. I have now gained fifteen 
1 ami am able to wora al my trade evi 
t h a t  ot making chocolate at W alter _ 
chocolate works at Dorchester, Mass??
I have not had a bleediug S|>ell since 
gau tire use of Rudolf's New Medical 
j covery ami Rudolf’s ('ream  Emulsion
I can truly say that this is the ouly re_
that soothed and healed my lungs and
stoied my liver ami kidneys to _ _ '
slate. 1 have uow taken five bottles 
of Kodolf’f New Medical Discovery 
Rudolf's Cream Emulsion, and I  can 
to furuioh le v e ls  with r iP r r  1 *d<mcU>usly recommend them to all _ 
iU U -'r^m U ,.oaud.kt4atecOougusianUwd. t*™  »uy lung difficulty, kid®
order, left a  American K xp.t*. Office ur ti. G. liv er  trou b le , or a n y  b lood  d isease .
PrsscvU’s, Tillson's Ahorf, 11 1 My mo her, who has been sick
I years of consumption, has commei 
. w .  V E SSE L  FOR S A L E . | use of this g reat remedy and is rapi
>kh. » '-“ Off Sc*» PtTw“fi luquirto. la
o rr is  A f 'l i t i  1-. on  tht- N o r th  R ail w av J® i4" 0 ,uia l.o ‘ ’
Sch, 'Telegraph was out in the recent gale 
and arrived in New York safely minus a few 
sails. Capt. Watts reports the roughest 
weather ever experienced on this coast.
Sch. James A. Brown at Thomaston is hav 
ing a new rudder post and is being caulked.
idea is to procure some noted educator or 
platform orator and in place of the usual 
graduation articles have him deliver an ad­
dress on some vital educational subject. This _ . _
does necessarily do away with individual ^ 7  foj'Vew'k !nl‘C f,O,“ ° B,ien &
.'OUbl wl 
but tbfci 
uoui vessels. 
C u a ktekb .—bhip 
unary Islands,
A lexander Gibson 
(previously) abut
—dchr. Ju______ _ __ _______  ___ ______
20 cents—Bcbr. W uruer Moure, u tiu lf port to  New , 
York, lum ber, $5.25; or a Sound poll, <5.37 i-2. ,Sch. Ira B. Ellems loads a general cargo at New York for Jacksonville. She is chartered 
back to New York with lumber.
Sch. M. Luella Wood, Sjiaulding, is in 
passage from New York to Charleston.
for. | we have stated Mr. Mank is one of our ie« I jng to have an alumni reception in connection
Dr. Quincy offered the collection to the 1 sPect* ^ e '■itizeiu and a man whose word is wjlb the graduation and having literary exer- 
I cises of some sort therewith.
occurred. j |carn from members of the present
l7 \o n rio g t’ther | terday a man started for Isle au Haut to pack ... , , } senior class in our high school that all the
Pulley., Gear and the bir(Jj. ftnd brjug thcm  tQ boston> and u.‘!’ . 4 ™ ^  °wJ.h ! the class but one heartily favor
[’he following p roperty ,1 now on the prem lota of Boston, and it has heen formally ^7. t t i . . hmllv
by E. tv. A rty , at Vinalhaven, accepted by the park commissioners. Yes- a le c s t )
to «ule b t a great bargain, v ix .; I ‘
lour, 1 and occupied 
will bo sold a t p rivate '
One Patent R o ller G ris t M <11 
w ith the B oiler, Engine,
Shafting for operating  the s lm e :  200’ grolu bags;w|»«a«ws,< bmo *niu«. i ~ warrant last night, in Boston charged with I
jla o o n e  DL-bold Bofo. Alspkndld opporteniu meanwhile a temporary structure for their larceny of $465 from the person of Henry the public speaker plan, and those who have 
cred it. r M 1 roryos wot or upprov , occupancy is being erected at Franklin Park. I Greene last Friday. When Searched $340 | been assigned parts are its most enthusiastic
r furtbt r particular* 4 
Calvin B. Viuul or at Ko ( 
January 12, lo94.
J. ct
P hysic ianSl#bt caiJa from tba <1
a r a m a i l
Lply a t Vinalhaven 
[and lo
ATON it Ul.WEiL
[ILL.
kurgqon
; 1 ^ter a handsome building is to be put up, 
where the pigeons can be exhibited as well as
> made comfortable.
1 There arc 150 birds in all, comprising 
fan-tails, tumblers, homing pigeons and 
other rare varieties, and are valued at several 
QMCouaoottoa thousands ol dollars. They will make a 
Q. I welcome acquisition to the park.
was found on her. I supporters, one of them having proposed if
The police found a moonshiner’s still in ■ Jt would seem a very simple thing to make
New llayen ye.ler.by which was uperaled by j # ([jaJ ofU tbii auJ [h<. ,in  mur(. 
Isaac Swinsky, a Russian. I he illicit dis- , , . ,
ducovered in the cellar ol the I tclhgeutly d.»cu»»ed. lh e  cla*. want. It,tillery
Russian’s house and several hundred gallons 
of liquor, which was made from currants, was 
seized, with all the apparatus used in making 
the stuff. The prisoner will be held for the 
Federal authorities.
other places have tried it with success, and a 
trial would end this annual discussion ot the 
subject by proving Dhe plan a success or a 
failure. Why not try it?
r a w i n g
Sch. Lena White, White, arrived al Wash- A nd W atering! 
gton the 12th, with cut stone for the Wash- : ^5
STMR. : RAMBLER,!
Capt. W. R, Kalloch,
in  
ington postoffice.
Sch. J. B. Holden sailed from Jacksonville 
the 5th with lumber from New York.
Sch. Charlie Willie, Howard, loads ferti- L  . . .
lizer at New York for Weymouth, Mass.
Sch. Woodbury M. Snow was loading ~
Monday for New York from Alinon Bird,
Sch. H a rv e s t H o m e  is lo a d in g  at Joseph 
Abbott’s for New York
M rri   Cliff is  t e rt  il y 
painting and caulking. Scb. Kate L. Fray is
2SC ton». For particulars inauiro ofI E. W. CHAD WIG K, AgauL
by le tter  u n c lo sin g  s ta m p .
Fmmd L. 1
T H E  R O C K L A N D  COTT G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y , A P R IL  17. 1894
‘‘Mr I T  C  U  R  f e  S  P  LC O  I ’  I , I » * » * * * ?  !■ ♦ * » » ► » » » •♦ ♦ • > ♦ » » ♦  « * ♦ » ♦ * ♦ ♦ * * ♦ « - *  4 ♦ » » * » » « » » • " » * »
Read What Those Who Have Taken The Medicine Have to Say About It!
Buy it of your n ea res t G rocer or D rugg ist. A ll D ea le rs  K eep It, and it is H av ing  a large  sale.
N ow  is ju s t the tim e you need it.
A Voice From The Pulp it.
The Rev. John Pettingill. pastor of 
the Free Baptist church of Rockland, is 
the writer of the first letter, remarkable 
for Its absolute reliability, which follows. 
Rev. Mr. Pettingill, who was also seen, 
vouched in person (or this statement and 
further declared that he hud not written 
it half strong enough if anything. Rev 
Mr. Pettingill says:
•'For years I was troubled with most 
alarm ing and painful symptoms of dys- 
pepsin, indigestion, hartbum . headache 
and sleeplessness. During these many 
years of illness I consulted ttie best of 
authorities on the diseases of the digest­
ive orgnns, specialists of great renown 
pronouncing my case hopeless, some 
asrertiag that mv stomach was inlc- ed 
w i i l i  cancers. I have tried count,ess 
numbers of so-called medicines that were 
recommended or oilier wl o brought to 
my notice Like n drowning man 
catching nt a straw I would buy botilcs 
after bottles of Sarsaparilla and other 
medicines I saw advertised in 'he 
papers, giving them all a thorough trial. 
All of these, nitbough highly spot en of, 
proved worse than useless in my case 
and I kept growing steadily worse. I 
became nt last convinced that the nil 
merous physicians I had consulted were
right end llint my disease was indeed in ­
curable. Giving up all hopes the only 
course lelt lor me was to reduce the 
pain to a minimum This was obtained 
by eating as little as would keep boby 
and soul together and abstaining from 
all substances containing fats, sugar and 
I stare'i. Some months a nee a kind 
friend gave me a hottie ol Read Seal 
J Sarsaparilla.
At first I would not take it iis I had 
lost faith in everything, tv-living that 
l God alone could bring retie, Being 
; told, however, lint, this Sarsaparilla wns 
; prepared in a pi eulinr niantii r ot its own 
whereby certain injurious principles con- 
' mined in most all such preparations were 
t efl'idually eliminated, I nt lust, but still 
without much hope, gave it a trial I 
j fervently thank God that in his goodness 
lie has allow ed me Io find this precious 
'm edicine. Finding relief with the first 
( bottle I obtained more, and kept taking 
! it until today I am completely cured and 
, as well u man as ever drew tile breath 
1 of life
I am convinced ef the superiority ol 
'tie Red Seal Sarsaparilla over all others 
1 have tried find consider ,t my' solemn 
I duty to tell what I have told in rlie (ore- 
i going so that o-.bers like myself suffering 
Irom dyspepsia or kindred diseases of 
the digestive organs may be cured by
this wondetful medicine.
This statement is made of my own
free will and without any solicitation 
*rom the company owning and m anu­
facturing this Sarsaparilla.
Cures Dyspepsia, Ind igestion and 
S ick Head-ache
Red Seal R emedy Co .
Rockland, Maine, April 11, 1894.
Gentlemen :—I can heartily endorse 
Red Seal Sarsaparilla ns n valuable med­
icine for dyspepsia and indigestion, with 
which I have been seriously troubled for 
years nnd have received great and I be 
lieve, lasting benefit from the use of three 
bottle? of the medicine Mrs. Bradbury 
has been a great sufferer for yonrs with 
sick headache and at times very much 
troubled with sleeplessness. She has also 
used the Red Seal Sarsaparilla and joins 
with me in its praise. I strongly advise 
it for the above ailments.
Yours truly,
J osiah P Bradbury,
Warren Street.
A Sensation af Meddybemps. 
Mrs. Adeline Munson, who resides in 
I Meddybemps, Maine, declares:—
I For many years past, I have been 
' afllicted with general debility, sleepless 
ness and numbness in ray hands nnd 
j feet, caused by poor circulation, and 
impure blood. Was nt times affected 
with headache, dizziness nnd severe 
vomiting, ns my food wonid not digest 
properly. In later years ray nervous 
system scorned to give out entirely, and 
a general paralytic-like numbness came 
over me I hnve tried numerous kinds 
I of sarsaparilla? without obtaining any 
'benefit from them. They not only 
1 proved valueless, but I believe actually 
harmed me; ray stomach would not re 
J lain them, ami I grew steadily worse.
I About n year ago I heard o- the Red 
Soal Sarsaparilla, that was said to be 
prepar* d by an entirely new and thor- 
I oughly scientific method, whereby a 
' certain poisonous principle, very liarin- 
i fill to the digestive organs and con- 
| taint'd in the natural sarsaparilla root, 
was entirely eliminated.
i I found great reliclin the first few
| dosen of the Red Seal Sarsaparilla nnd 
, aft* r inking three bottles I found myself 
I entirely cured, and although 54 years of 
age, 1 feel stronger and younger to-day 
j than I have lor many years past.
I believe the Red Seal Sarsaparilla to 
be the best medicine of its kind and 
J strongly recommend it to all who wish 
for n speedy cure I will cheerfully 
give full details of my case to all 
wiio wish for further particulars.
Cures Heart T rouble , 
Spells, etc.
Fainting
C E. Woodman of Ellsworth, Me., 
writes, for thirty years he was afflicted 
with he irt trouble and for the pas’ few 
years was unable to do manual labor of 
any kind Subject to weak and faint 
spoils and at times could hardly stand. 
He took four hotties of Red Seal Sarsapa­
rilla anil is feeling better than for years. 
Has no more faint spells nnd has gained 
ami is still gaining in flesh and is now 
able to do work of any kind.
Another Dyspepsia Cure.
Another marvelous statement regard­
ing the efficiency of the Reil Seal Sarsa­
parilla is shown in the following testi­
monial, tlie truth of which cannot be 
doubted
The gentleman w rites:
For the benefit of others I desire to 
write what Red Seal Sarsaparilla has 
done for me. I had a very bad stomach 
trouble and could with difficulty retain 
the lightest food.
I tried many medicines which had 
been prescribed for my case but could 
| get no relief. At last a friend recom­
mended me to try Red Sea] Sarsaparilla 
nnd after a few days’ trial I was sur­
prised to see the beneficial results ob­
tained from its use for I could soon par­
take regularly of food without the least 
distress and have continued to gain in 
strength and flesh until I now find my­
self in my former good health.
I can truly recommend this medicine 
to those affected with stomach diffi- 
1 cullies This is n true statement ol my
| case as my neighbors can testify and ray 
I wife willingly subscribe her name fo the 
i letter to verify the truth of what I have 
I writlen.
Doddridge L . P endleton, 
Mh8. D . L . Pendleton,
Islesboro, Me.
Witnessed by A. C. Paine.
Nervous Prostration Cured.
Another wonderful euro was thnl of 
Mrs. Louise D. White, who resides in 
West Sullivan, Me., who savs regarding 
her ense that for the three years pas* she 
had been troubled with nervous pros­
tration and for six months was unable to 
do any kind of work
Some time ago she began to take Red 
Seal Sarsaparilla nnd very soon her 
health began to improve so much that 
after taking two bottles she was enjoy­
ing her former state of good health and 
wns able to do all her housework. She 
makes this statement that others may 
know tho benefits to be liad from the use 
of Red Seal Sarsaparilla.
* W  H  V
IS B E T T E R  T H A N  O T H E R  M E D IC IN E S !
Lnow s th a t  te a  is  r e n d e re d  u n li t  to be ta k e n  in to  th e  s to m ac h  b y  b o ilin g , and  j u s t  t w ith  a n y  o th e r  p re p a ra tio n  m ad e  from  R oots an d  H erbs, as bv b o il in g  vo u  c re -  
Hrliich is  p o iso n o u s  to  th e  s to m ach . U n lik e  o th e r  S a rsap a rilU is , D y sp ep s ia  C ures, B lood  M edicines and  N erv e  io n ic s ,  R & O  L A IQ
O R  S T E E P E D  b u t is m ade by  th e  f o ld  P ro c ess  P e rc o la tio n , w h ich  m e th o d  e x t r a c ts  th v d e s i  ed M edical P ro p e r t ie s  fro in  th e  Hoots and  H erbs w ith o u t n ro -  
r io n s  p ro p e r ty ,  ta n n ic  ac id . Tins fac t in  p a r t  e x p la in s w hy  R ED  SEA L SAKSAPAH1LLA is a P o s itiv e  (Jure fo r D y sp ep s ia  an d  In d ig e s t io n . We d o n ’t  kn o w  of a 
^ ias fa ile d  to  c u re . He su re  to  try  a b o tt le .  I T  O I T H E 3 S  , T n .
S E A L  HEMjSDV C O M PA N Y , : , R ock lan d , M ain e.
fOM ASTON
lllace went to Augusta Thursday.
Mrs. Emery Kellar came from Appleton 
Tuesday.
Edward K. Shibles has arrived here from 
Philadelphia.
Miss Addie Morse returned home from Bos­
ton Tuesday.
.John Ackerman our former tailor was in 
iThursday.
IlenP^Shaw received a car load of flour 
Thursday iught.
Mrs. H. A. Snow returned to her home in 
Brockton Thursday morning.
The body of Colby Moore was taken to 
Munson Thursday afternoon by friends.
Miss Flora Putnam is home from Bangor 
where she has been visiting her sister.
Mrs. N. E. Percy arrived Tuesday night 
and is visiting her daughter, Mrs. J. E. 
Walker.
Services will be held in the Baptist church, 
Fast Dav, w^h a sermon by the pastor. Rev. 
W. A. iNewcombe.
Mra? Harry Putnam soon leaves for Bangor 
whore Mr. Putnam has employment, and
fere they will reside.
lin, Cyrus Newbert and Adelbert Lermond;
Polemen, John Andrews, G. Washington 
Young; Axemen, L. Stetson and Charles 
Libby; Steward, G. Washington Young.
The anniversary of the surrender of Lee 
was celebrated by P. Henry Tilison Post 
Monday evening. Owing to the bad travel­
ing the invited guests from out of town were 
not present and the attendance small. A 
nice supper and program had been arranged 
and those present highly enjoyed the evening
Mrs. Wharff read a selection, “The American U.CS< a; ’
T E N A N T ’S HARBOR. CAMDEN. S P R U C E  H E A D .
Phares Elwell is very sick with consump­
tion.
Steam tug Ellen was at Long Cove Wed­
nesday.
Everett Snow is employed by Tracy & 
Mathews.
Rev. Albert A. Leach visited at Joshua 
Allen’s Wednesday.
Steamer Silver Star landed a good freight
Geo. Rollins announces an assignee sale of 
his entire stock of goods.
Mr. Watts of St. George is assisting J. E. 
Andrews in painting Rose Bros, store.
T. L. Gllkey, has been at work on the hall 
the past three months, is at home sick.
Everybody down here is asking,“ How isCapt. 
Luce today ?”
The Bodwell Granite Co. have shut down 
their quarry, it being full of snow, and only a 
small crew of cutters have stone to work on. 
The Ohio discharged a small load of red gran­
ite last Tuesday that was soon under the ham-
H URR ICA NE.
John Duran who has been away on busi« 
ness has returned home.
Misses Isa Cogan and Katie Donohue have 
gone to Rockland to attend school.
David Coombs and family left Tuesday. 
Miss Margie Coombs is stopping with her 
brother at Vinalhaven.
Capt. P. Kennedy has charge of Green’s 
Island, where there are fifty-two Finns em­
ployed. George Ginn is building six cot­
tages for the workmen.
We read in the papers that Philadelphia 
paving blocks have gone up two dollars on a 
thousand at Cape Ann. The rise hasn’t 
reached here yet.
The chapel Sabbath school will hold their
. annual meeting in the chapel next Thursday.
The Knox Woolen mill has put in a big , In the evening there will be a Sunday school 
loom, there being only three larger in New J concert. Everybody is expected to come.
England. '■ l’cter As igersun our head foreman made a ! c . , , P  , , , , ,
tv  .. c . i  . t f . .  ......................................  . ' Susie ami Lena Lalderwood have returned
\ \ .  S. Mero, who has been at work for | a business trip to Rockland last Wednesday their home in Roeklind
' Ulysses G. Caklerwood of South Thomaston 
is at work fur Cyrus Carver.
Elington Carves has two hired men at work. 
One of them will stop through the summer 
and run the farm.
Fremont Beverage has returned from Pema-
1 quid where he has been teaching school. 
Al Whitmore has been carrying on the farm 
in his absence.
Julia Waterman died April 6 after a long 
illness. For the last five years she has been 
a member ol the Baptist Church and was a 
most devoted worker so long as her health 
would permit, lhe funeral services took place
. . . .  , , . 1 Sunday at the church conducted by Rev. Mr.sented them with a very handsome easy chair name a country where Maine people could „  . . . , . , ,. . .  Pervis, who preached a very able and toueh-
Eagle,” and the company sang again many of | ‘ e * a . socla c 1,1 tne Dyer, the barber, is now at work for R. L. ! Mr. Aagerson keeps a horse but says it pays
the old battle songs. Comrades, Elbridge 
Burton, Dr. II. C. Levensaler, Cushing,
Woodbury and Blunt were the only 
members of our post who were present 
on that memorable day of surrender.
W IL E Y ’S CORNER.
Melvin Kinney and Edward Hall have a 
job at Clark Island.
The sportsmen have been quite successful 
this spring shooting sea-fowl.
Mrs. Rufus Kinney has arrived home from 
the Portland hospital much improved
Baptist vestry, Tuesday evening.
Geo. Farrar will occupy the house recently 
vacated by R. J. McNeil, who has moved into 
the Giles house.
bch. Pushaw dragged some distance during 
the heavy blow,Sunday night, 8th, and Monday 
the schooner’s name was picked up by Iler-
No telegraphic connection with Washinton, | to ride with Mr. Cummings this traveling.
I). C., the past few days,so our electric clocks ; Snow banks were six feet high under the 
have not received the time. 1 shore last Wednesday. One drift a half-mile
Geo. Burd and E. C. Metcher arrived home long, and two feet deep in the main road, 
from \ inalhaven Thursday. M. T. Crawford 1 was a grand sight for the 1 ith  day of April, 
remained o ter until Friday. . The boys have tried the new stone-shed and
, . . . , Wm. Dyer, the barber, up stairs over W. R. say it is a daisy; and if Grover frees all the
bert Elwell. How >t gut detached from the Gi„.s |)o(jt ani, shoe , tore( has p,acc(1
schooner is a mystery.
so u th  w a r r e n .
P U L P IT  HARBOR.
r C. I. Burrows arrived Thursday with a car the selectmen to take charge of the poor farm 
load of Canada Wes: horses 18 in number. Schr. Kitty Lawry of Rockland loaded 
He is at the Clinton horse stable.
Mrs. Rachel Linekin has been visiting 
friends in town.
Miss Flora Young of Camden visited her 
Augustus Long has been reappointed by ! MKs Susie Bradford recently.
It Should Bb in Evlbt IIousk,
J B Wilson, 371 Clay St, Sharpsburg, Pa, |
a large 1 laboring men before he is asked to send in , 
barber pole in front of the shop. his resignation, said shed will make a splendid I
Mrs. Edward Hopkins died Thursday noon shelter for the squire's sheep.
at her home on Chestnut street, lhe funeral Letters have been received here the past' 
occurred Friday at eleven o’clock A. M. week from Maine people in Japan, Montana,
At the anniversary of the marriage of Mr. San Diego and many parts of the United 
and Mrs. E. E. Boynton, the members pre- States. It strikes us that it would be hard to
I as a token of their regard
The electric arc wire Thursday night fell
not be found..
The many friends of Brother Drew (as
Mrs. Cook and C. C. Morton attracted a 
rge crowd ot ladies to their stores Wednes-
■tfternoon with their marked down sales, 
in Wilson, cook of the schooner Nellie 
kwas wrecked off the coast of Massa- 
Ats in the recent gale, arrived home last
Jk?
We (are sorry to learn that the drama “Our 
Boys,’ which the high school graduates have 
been rehearsing the past few weeks, has been 
given up.
Miss Emily Creighton entertained 32 little 
masters and misses at a birthday party last 
week. Refreshments were served and a happy 
afternoon passed by the little folks.
The Thomaston high school graduating 
class propose having Brigham’s orchestra of 
Massachusetts which is considered one of the 
best in New England, for their ball.
Ed. Levensaler and Hudson Ames are tak- 
ig the school census and the births in town
• past year also the number of dogs in 
. with a view to taxation.
Tolraan, George R. Fuller, Harvey 
Wm. T. Robinson have been 
as jurymen to the U. S. Court at 
id to be held May 1st.
F. T. Hazel, district secretary of the 
« Misson of New England and Rev. Mr 
pn and wife from the Indian Territory, 
kliver addresses in the Baptist church 
JVednesday evening.
ual meeting of Our Own Hook 
unday evening, the follow-
v . l  o _
kilnwood at the Fort Point landing for C. E. | Haya he will not be without Dr King’s New a,,(1 formed a cross circuit near W. G. Alden’s | he is called about here) were very sorry to j ^ a' j ‘.g
ing sermon. The many friends of deceased 
have the sympathy of the entire community in
Bicknell of Rockland. Discovery fur Consumption, coughs and coldi, house, which caused a slight lire which was learn that hb got things too warm over his way.
Winfield S. Clark has bought the Mark l*IHt ’} cured h.H wife who was threatened I pron3p tjy attended to by a lineman front | It is hoped .Mr. Drew will be able to rebuild
. . . . . . . .  x. z- • with Pneumonia after an attack of “ La . 1 . . . .
Ames house in So. lhomaston. .Mr. C. ,s Qr ippe>»» when various other remedies and d o ck lan d . and business compel him to build broader
one of the surfmen of White Head life saving I several physicians had done her no good.' At the meeting of the baseball club Thurs- and higher.
day evening arrangements for the season were 1 The many friends of Capt. Luce are pleased 
talked up. The dub will play East Day if to karn  that he is improving. May 
there is a dry spot in town, and will also con- | the good Lord see fit to let him remain
station and will occupy the bouse .is soon as Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa., claims Dr. 
the station crew come, ofl duty. New l‘“!‘ doDe, ,niurf
ROCKPORT.
Mrs. Ralph Luring of Portland is visiting 
her friends in town.
Miss Cora Murphy, who has been at the 
Carleton House, is housekeeper at A. D. 
Champncy’s.
Th*» operetta “Tyrolean Queen” was pre­
sented at the opera house Wednesday*evening 
under the direction of Miss Carrie B. Whipple, 
and was a charming performance. The] cast
good than auything he ever used for Lung 
Trouble. Nothing like it. Try it. Free 
Trial hotties at W. IL Kittredge’s Drug Btore. 
Large bottles, 60c. and SI.
Elkcthig BiTTKas.
This remedy is becoming so well known, 
and so popular as to need no special meution. 
All who have used Electric Bitters sing the
W E S l ROCKPORT.
Miss Bertha Leach has returned from Gor­
ham Normal School.
The Misses Aurelia and Ida Thorndike have 
been visiting Mrs. J. Z. Keller.
Amos Harding of South Union has been
was as follows: “ Rosalie, the Tyrolean as cure all Malarial fevers. For cure of 
Queen,'’ Miss Sadie G. Miller of Rockland; Headache, Cuuatipalion and lodige.tioo try 
Miss \ Belle I Electric Bitters. Entire satisfaction guaran... , c z,. . „ . . .  . „  .. 1 l tri  itt rs.••Eta.lcr of lhe G .pae,,” M .« A. belle ur refundb<|. ,.rice 60 cm. aud
Shibks; “Queene of the hairies,” Mils Mary SI.00 per bottle at W. H. Kittredge’s Drug 
Knight; chorus of Tyroleans, chorus of j Store.
gypaie. and choru. of fairies, l he operetta RoB OyKB F ||n ,y
was prettily staged, the costumes bright. > n ,l I MlU) WlMgLow., StmTHixo Sybvf ha. been 
the whole affair extremely satisfactory to the uhed for over fitly years by in HI ions of moib 
audienee.
same uung of praise, A purer medicine dote j ,9. Mr. French is well known in town and 
not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is, . u 1 u- 11 • 1 vi i* .. - . in „ 11 r  our business men will show him how theyclaimed. Eleotno Bitters will cure all dis- 1
eases of the Liver and Kidneys, will remove | appreciate the work he has done toward 
Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum and other atfeo- building up Camden.
tiouH causo.1 by impure blood. Will drive j Camden is soon to have a new modern 
Malaria from the system and prevent as well . . , , n  .. r ,1 steam laundry. Collins & Cray, formerly of
Rockland, have rented the new building for-
tinue the Saturday night dances. As there with us awhile longer. The Captain can rest 
are several new’ players in town the team assured that we feel a deep interest in him. stopping a few  days with M. S. Leach 
will not be made up at present.
The business men of Camden are to tender 
W. A. French of Boston, who erected French 
block, a dinner at the Bay View House, April
PL E A S A N T V IL L E .
John Leonard has purchased a team horse 
of N. T. Caswell.
Littlehale & Crawford are doing some work 
now with their steam mill.
F. K. Matthews shot a wild goose last week 
in Wotton’s mill pond.
C. F. Wotton bought three nice looking 
team horses of Rockland parties last week.
Frank Thomas has returned home from 
Portland, where he has been for medical treat­
ment. He is feeling much better.
H OPE.
Frank ClougM of Rockland was in town 
I Wednesday.
I James P. Hohiv was in Rockland Wednes- 
day on business.
The young members of the Grange mani­
fest an unusual interest since the contest 
began. Last Saturday evening they gave a 
nice entertainment of dialogues, charades, 
tableaus, recitations, music, etc. They also 
gave a treat.
merly occupied by the Bay View market 
on Bay View street. They have bought nearly 
$2000 worth of machinery which will arrive on 
the next boat from Boston and will be put in 
as soon as possible.
Steamer Katahdin went to Rockland Thurs­
day and discharged her freight and came back 
io t 'amden and anchored in (be harbor and at 
present is riding out the northeast gale here. 
This is the first time we ever knew a
Your Tim e and Patience are w o r th  so m e th in g = =  * 
D o n ’t  lose B o th  on W ash Day, o r jin Spring 5
C le a n in g . U S E
f- for their children while teething with per 
n  buccess. It Bootle the child, bo’teus lhe
---------------------------------- uuins, allays a ll pain, eurea wind coiie, aud is
S E A L  H A R B O R  dt® best remedy for diarrhoa. I t  w ill relieve
; fhe poor little suff rer immediately. Sold by
jl)iUB<risis in every pari of the world. 26c. a . .  . „ . k .
P. Hall spent Sunday with her /  ottlc. Be sure aud asa for “ Mrs. Winslow’^  | “ u6ton’>oat to lay at anchor in ( amden harbor
nothing Syrup,”  aud take no other kind.
Trade flark .
Mrs. N 
daughter
'i’he sociable given for the benefit of Da 
of Hope Lodge was quite well attend'
ected: Foreman, F. M. The guess cake was awarded to Ja 
ut foreman,A. II. Buck- ' Snowdeal who guessed the nearest the w 
fman,Adelbert Lermomi; Die auction which was to have been on 
Narnara; Treasurer, W. , the features of the evening was post puli'
’ce committee, A. M.Buck- (some unknown cause.
B ucui.kn 'b A knica Halve 
The Beit Salve in the world lor Cuti. 
Bruiaea, Sorei, Uloen, Salt Rheum, Fever 
orea, Tetter, Chapped Hauls, Chilblains 
orus, an i all Skin Eruptions, and positively 
of I Jures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar- 
. inteel to give perfect Bs’isfaction. or money
* .uflm 1^ .1 tiainn —refuuied. Price 26 cents per box. 
I by W. H. Kittredge.
For salt
24 hours. -----4----- ---------------
SO U T H  TH OM ASTO N.
E. W. Brown has moved to Concord, N, H. 1 
Mr. and Mrs. E ’gar Guptill have gone to i
Savannah, Georgia.
Waller Larrabee of Rdcklaml has been 
ybiting his aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Morgan.
« i t i i u  v i i  a
I D IR T j
T U X E D O
W A S H I N G
P 0 W D E
C LEA N S e v e ry th in g —M A K ES f la n n e ls  w h ite , a nd w ill n o t s h rg fk  th e m . 
,e ry  P a c k a g e .A sk  “A P re s e n t a n d  t ic k e t  in  ev 
Y our G RO C ER  h a s T U X F  J O
